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Invasive parasites are a growing problem as humans continue to traverse the 
globe.  The impact invasive parasites have on naïve host populations is the focus of my 
dissertation.  To date, the Galapagos Islands remain one of the most well-preserved 
archipelagos, with no known extinctions of endemic bird species.  However, the recent 
introduction of Philornis downsi, an obligate nest parasite, threatens birds across the 
islands, including the iconic Darwin’s finches.   
Using an experimental manipulation of parasite abundance in nests, my work 
shows the detrimental effect P. downsi has on fledging success in medium ground finches 
(Geospiza fortis).  I explore the mechanisms underlying these effects by investigating the 
impact of P. downsi on nestling growth and condition.  I demonstrate that adult medium 
ground finches and seven other species of Darwin’s finches produce P. downsi-specific 
antibodies.  Nestling medium ground finches did not have detectable P. downsi-specific 
antibodies nor was there evidence of maternally transferred antibodies.  Parental behavior 
also changed in response to P. downsi parasitism, though neither immunological nor 
behavioral responses were effective against P. downsi, and did not result in increased 
host reproductive success.  Finally, using data from my three-year study, I present a 
model that predicts population viability of medium ground finches in light of the 
observed effects of P. downsi on host fitness.  The model predicts that medium ground 
 iv 
finches on the island of Santa Cruz are likely to go extinct within the next half century 
unless conservation efforts are able to significantly reduce P. downsi populations.    
My work highlights the dramatic impact an introduced parasite can have on naïve 
host populations.  Parasites with low host-specificity and high rates of dispersal, such as 
P. downsi, can maintain high levels of virulence.  In combination with ineffective host 
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 By definition, parasites are costly to their hosts.  To minimize these costs, hosts 
have evolved defense mechanisms that include immunological, behavioral, physiological 
and morphological adaptations (Clayton et al., 2010, Hart, 1990).  In turn, parasites 
evolve reciprocal adaptations of their own to escape host defenses (Bush & Clayton, 
2006, Bush et al., 2010).  Hosts and parasites coevolve through this type of arms race 
such that populations of both groups persist.  However, when parasites encounter novel 
hosts, those hosts may not yet have effective defense mechanisms.  In such 
circumstances, parasites have the upper hand and can have severe effects on host fitness 
(de Castro & Bolker, 2004).   
 Observing the dynamics of novel host-parasite associations in wild populations is 
inherently difficult.  For logistical and ethical reasons, experimental introductions of 
parasites to naïve host populations are usually restricted to laboratory settings.  As human 
populations continue to grow and expand, however, introductions of parasites to novel 
host populations are becoming more frequent (Smith et al., 2006).  Researchers can use 
these “natural experiments” to study the initial interactions of novel host-parasite 
associations in wild populations (Lafferty et al., 2005).  The accidental nature of most 
introductions means that the effects of introduced parasites are often not noticed until 
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host populations begin to decline severely (McCallum & Dobson, 1995), at which point 
conservation priorities may preclude rigorous experimental study.  Thus, it is extremely 
important that researchers take every opportunity to investigate novel host-parasite 
associations to better predict the impact of such encounters.    
 The virulence of an introduced parasite, hereafter defined as the degree of the 
effect on host reproductive success, is often determined by attributes of both the parasite 
and the infected host (Toft, 1991).  Island populations of hosts are particularly susceptible 
to the effects of introduced parasites (Reid & Miller, 1989).  Restricted dispersal, low 
genetic diversity, and inbreeding depression can predispose island populations to 
extinction even in the absence of introduced parasites (Delannoy & Cruz, 1991, 
Frankham, 1998).  These same characteristics limit variation in available host defense 
mechanisms, which can further relax selection on parasite virulence.  Parasites with low 
host specificity and high dispersal can become quite virulent.  The availability of 
alternative host populations or species means that introduced parasite populations can 
remain stable even if a given host population is driven to extinction (de Castro & Bolker, 
2004). 
 The recent introduction of a nest ectoparasite, Philornis downsi, to the Galapagos 
Islands, presents a rare opportunity to study the initial interactions of a novel host-
parasite association.  P. downsi was originally described from Trinidad and Brazil 
(Dodge & Aitken, 1968, Couri, 1985), and was introduced to the Galapagos as early as 
the 1960’s.  However, P. downsi was first observed in the nests of Darwin’s finches in 
1997.  It is since been documented on 11 of 13 major islands in the Galapagos 
archipelago and in the nests of at least 14 species of birds, including 9 species of 
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Darwin’s finches (Fessl & Tebbich, 2002, Wiedenfeld et al., 2007, Fessl et al., 2010, 
O'Connor et al., 2009).  P. downsi have already been implicated in the severe decline of 
several Darwin’s finch species (O'Connor et al., 2009, Grant et al., 2005).   
My dissertation examines the interactions between P. downsi and a relatively 
abundant species of Darwin’s finch, the medium ground finch (Geospiza fortis).  I use an 
experimental approach to investigate the effects of P. downsi on medium ground finch 
reproductive fitness (Chapter 2).  Then, I investigate whether medium ground finches can 
mount parasite specific antibody-mediated immune responses to P. downsi and avian 
poxvirus, a pathogen that is also present in some populations of Darwin’s finches 
(Chapter 3).  I further validate the use of an immuno-assay using house sparrow 
antiserum to detect P. downsi-specific antibodies in seven species of Darwin’s finches 
parasitized by P. downsi (Chapter 4).  I then examine whether medium ground finch 
immunological and behavioral defense mechanisms are effective against P. downsi 
(Chapter 5).  Finally, I use a population viability model to predict the persistence of 
medium ground finch populations in light of the observed effects of P. downsi parasitism 




Chapter 2: Experimental demonstration of the fitness consequences  
of an introduced parasite of Darwin’s finches 
 
Chapter 2 investigates the effects of Philornis downsi on the fitness of medium 
ground finches.  Several studies report that P. downsi, recently introduced to the 
Galápagos Islands, reduces fitness of its avian hosts.  However, most of these studies are 
based on correlational or observational data.  A single previous experimental study was 
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performed but with small sample sizes that required the authors to combine results across 
species (Fessl et al., 2006).  While these studies were integral in bringing attention to the 
potential impact of this introduced parasite on native birds, a more rigorous experimental 
manipulation was needed to measure the direct effect of the parasite on host fitness.  We 
performed a large-scale experimental study using nest liners to manipulate parasite 
abundance in the nests of medium ground finches.  We quantified the impact of the 
parasite on nestling growth and fledging success.  Nest liners significantly reduced, but 
did not completely eliminate P. downsi in nests.  A reduction in parasite abundance 
resulted in a significant increase in the number of nests that successfully fledged young.  
Nestlings in parasite-reduced nests also tended to be larger prior to fledging.  By using an 
experimental approach, our results confirm that P. downsi has significant negative effects 
on the fitness of medium ground finches.  Furthermore, our results showed that a 
reduction in parasite load is sufficient to significantly increase fledging success, 
information that may be useful in the design of management plans for controlling P. 
downsi populations.  
 
Chapter 3: Ecoimmunity in Darwin’s finches: invasive parasites trigger  
acquired immunity in the medium ground finch (Geospiza fortis) 
 
In Chapter 3, we investigate host immune responses against two classes of 
parasites, the ectoparasitic nest fly, Philornis downsi, and pox virus (Poxvirus avium).   
We developed an enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using house sparrow 
antiserum to test for the presence of parasite specific antibodies in the serum of medium 
ground finches.  Finches from populations affected by pox had higher pox-specific 
antibody responses than finches from populations without visible symptoms of the virus.  
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Finches had higher Philornis-specific antibody responses during the breeding season, 
when exposure to the nest fly occurs, compared to finches prior to the breeding season.  
Female medium ground finches had higher Philornis-specific responses than males, 
consistent with increased exposure while females brood nestlings (males do not brood).  
This study was one of the first to show parasite-specific antibody responses to multiple 
classes (intracellular and ectoparasitic) of parasites in a wild population of avian hosts.  
Development of a parasite specific immuno-assay is the first step in determining whether 
Darwin’s finches are able to defend themselves immunologically against introduced 
parasites.  
 
Chapter 4: Test for parasite-specific immune response  
in multiple species of Darwin’s finches 
 
 Chapter 4 validates the use of an immuno-assay to detect parasite specific 
antibodies in multiple species of Darwin’s finches.  We used house sparrow antiserum 
(Passer domesticus) to develop an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) that 
detects parasite-specific antibodies in the serum of medium ground finches (Geospiza 
fortis) (Chapter 3).  Here, we test whether this same technique can be used with serum 
from other species of Darwin’s finches.  We compared cross-reactivity of serum from 
seven species of Darwin’s finches with antiserum from house sparrows using a total-IgY 
sandwich ELISA and tests of dilutional parallelism.  Our results show that house 
sparrow antiserum cross-reacts well with serum from seven other species of Darwin’s 
finches.  We then tested whether these same seven host species produced parasite-
specific antibodies against the introduced parasitic fly, Philornis downsi.  All seven 
species are known hosts of this parasite and our results show that all seven species 
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produced P. downsi-specific antibodies.  This is the first study to demonstrate a parasite-
specific antibody response in a group of closely related wild host species.  Validation of 
this technique and confirmation of the presence of P. downsi-specific antibodies in 
multiple species of Darwin’s finches provides the necessary framework for comparative 
studies of immune defense against an introduced parasite. 
 
Chapter 5: Are Darwin’s finches sitting ducks? Ineffective host  
defenses against an introduced parasite 
 Chapter 5 investigates the presence and efficacy of immunological and 
behavioral defenses of the medium ground finch against the introduced parasite, 
Philornis downsi.  Hosts can use a variety of defense mechanisms to mitigate the 
negative effects of parasitism.  However, host populations that encounter introduced 
parasites may not yet have effective defense mechanisms.  P. downsi is a 
hematophagous nest parasite recently introduced to the Galapagos Islands where it 
infests the nests of multiple species of land birds, including Darwin’s finches.  P. downsi 
negatively impacts nestling growth and fledging success, posing a serious threat to the 
reproductive fitness of its hosts.  The goal of this study was to investigate whether 
medium ground finches possess defense mechanisms against P. downsi that are effective 
in mitigating at least some of the negative effects of this parasite.  We used a fumigant to 
eliminate P. downsi from the nests of medium ground finches and monitored nestling 
growth and fledging success in fumigated and control nests.  We used nest cameras to 
record parental and nestling behaviors during the day and nighttime and quantified P. 
downsi-specific antibody responses in parent and nestling finches.  We found no 
evidence of effective behavioral defenses by parent or nestling finches, though observed 
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changes in behavior helped elucidate possible mechanisms by which P. downsi causes 
nestling mortality.  Nestlings did not produce P. downsi-specific antibodies, nor were 
maternally transferred antibodies present when nestlings were five days old.  Adult 
females in parasitized nests had a significantly stronger P. downsi-specific antibody 
response than females in unparasitized nests.  Among females in parasitized nests, there 
was a weak correlation suggesting that greater adult female P. downsi-specific antibody 
responses decreased parasite abundance in nests.  While all fumigated nests fledged at 
least one offspring, all control nests had complete nest failure (100% mortality).  This 
results suggests that none of the observed behavioral or immunological responses to P. 
downsi were effective, at least during our study.  
 
Chapter 6: The demise of Darwin’s finches?  A modeling approach  
to assess the impact of an introduced parasite on  
host population viability 
 
 In Chapter 6 we use a population viability model to predict the persistence of 
medium ground finches affected by the nest parasite, Philornis downsi.  Introduced 
parasites and pathogens present one of the greatest threats to naïve host populations, 
especially those on islands.  P. downsi has already been implicated in the severe 
population declines of several endangered Darwin’s finch species.  We develop a model 
largely based on data from our own three-year experimental study of the effects of P. 
downsi on medium ground finch reproductive fitness.  The model predicts that extinction 
of medium ground finches on the island of Santa Cruz is likely within the next half-
century, demonstrating the devastating impact P. downsi can have on even relatively 
large populations of finches.  We use the predictions of our model to highlight the need 
for additional experimental research on the effects of P. downsi on other populations and 
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species of finches.  By manipulating various parameters of the model we show the extent 
to which P. downsi prevalence needs to be reduced to increase the predicted time to host 
extinction beyond 100 years.  The predictions of our model are meant to serve as a 
warning of the potential impact of this fly on Darwin’s finches.  We discuss conservation 
efforts currently underway to control P. downsi populations and hope that the predictions 
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_hodology/Prlnct»I Rndlngt:We """'lpulated th~ ""und~ offlies in th~ I"IesI$ oI...-.ediumground fj~ (GMspiza 
brio) ""d qu""Ufoed the ""pilei oIth~ pII'as~ on ~tling growth MIl fledging ~uocess. W~ used nylon nest liners 10 
~ th~ numbe< 01 paras./les in 2-4- ne~f, Iea ..... g .... QIh" 2-4 ne~1$ as (Ontto/$. A llgnWocant ~Ion in me .... pII'as~ 
""und~ led to a llgnjftrnnt in(J~~ in the numbe, 01 ~I$ tl"llll ~uoces~uII)I fledged young. Nestlings in pII'as~ 
reduced ~I$ also t",<Ied to be IIIrge' prior 10 fledging. 
CMldUJlotrtISIgnlllanc.: Our ~s confirm that P. doMlfi has llgnifocant rw:'9atM:' ~fIeCtS on the f~neu of ...-.edium 
ground ftnchef, and they may po~ a ~I'riousthol'at to QIh" ~pede$ of Darwin'~ ftnches. The~ data can help in the dellgn 
01 ma""9<:'1"1"oo:'nt plans for contJOlling P. downfi in Darwin'~ f....cn breeding populations. 
CitoIMo. ~ JNl. _, sa. t-I. SM. a..- 00 UIl'1) u,..;""",~ 1lomaHt_ 01 ,ho fil .... c.......-.. 01.., l .. ox1Kod "" .... 01 o..wo.~ 
__ """ IN 6(51, • • 0_ .... ,10. m._.o_ 
Ed""" ..... "- _ 1Iri_ .. 01 u-.-. ..-d .. ........., 
__ _ ,..10'111 -.,....I A", ".1.", ... _"" .... ... 101. 
CovPiIh" C '.11 "- " 01_ l!;, .. .., ................. ~ .. _ri ............ , ........ 01 .... c-... c......... .... ___ -.. .... m .. 
.... _--. ..... _-. ..... ~""'.,_-'""" ....-, .. ""11'''''...- .......... _.-Mod. 
F ...... Tho ..... __ ..... _S<BK • ...........,I ......... .,...., • • I19O ..... 0u.-00.6a17 .. OK:) ........ _""' .. _oI......-. 
Tho_ .... ... ' ... 'n_~ ..... «.,"'_ .... _._,o .................... ""'01' .. ~_ 
Com ...... ,_ Tho ...-, ..... _ . .. ,"" ... ,om ........ _"' __ 
'''-'~----''' 
• c.. ___ ""*'9r.,...... ...... ....-.-.-onCdtoy.o. _ ................. ,,_ d_ 
Introduction 
lnU"<><b:ed p=ooiteo and p.o.thog<", an: a n i....,..",ing pn>bIem 
a, """"""ic growth and Ir.ItIe """'""'" fW"\he< ".,.,.", ... ,;'i .. fOt" 
, ,.,..,ieo 10 ",-.de [1 1- SrnaD, encIemic populatioo>o of"'-... ,..,h '" 
Il>ooo "" islanck, an: particularly a\ risk i-om "U"Orl",,«I p.o."' .... 
and p.o.1hoge", bt:<a .... ~tion can ""COli" I><f<n """" hay< a 
clw>o:. 10 ~ .ir""......, de" ...... ('l ,31_ r ".. ""ample, \he 
in1n>dooai"" d a,ian malaria and .. mooquito "",tor 10 \he 
Hawaiian islands hay< 1>«" i~<;a1Od ., \he ra;>id ... tinction of 
oe>...-.I .nclemic /xmo:yo"e<"... lIf>t:<ieo [-4-.5 ,61- The Ga~ 
!.Ilands hay< fared 1><\\..-; ...,.... of \he birds .nclemk 10 \his 
an;~lago hay< ouI1i:red • .o:~o>W,", d ... 10 p.o."'''''''' p.o.tl>og<", 
OYer re<:or<Ied his.,.,. Fl- However, reo:n\ _ ..... i-om 
in1n>dow:t:d paraoil<O and p.o.thog<", has \he J»l<ntial 10 ca .... 
.. ri"", f>OIlUIaW>. dedi ...... if r.o\ .nin<funo 18,g)-
A p.o."'''' of particular """",.n, i, \he "".n~y "U"Orl",,«I fly, 
I'Id>n!itl""I<fi ~"': MllOcida<; Dodg<.t Ailhn) [10! - To our 
h>owIedg< , \he .. an: r.o O1udi .. d "'. fltne>O conoeq......., .. of p_ 
.......- '"' """" .,; Ihin \he na""'" rang< d \his fly_As 010 f rem \he 
Galapagoo, \he only other "",om. of P_ .......- an: frem T rinidad 
and Braz~ fl l1_ P_"""'-wao l>O\oboerv<d., \he neouofbi""., 
\he Galapagor until 1997 fl21_ P_ .......-i. nowh>own IOp.o."' •• 
a\ 1 .... 1-4- lIf>t:<ieo ofGaI~ IaOO I>ir<k, i»du.c!ing 9 lIf>t:<ieo d 
Darwin', r...,beo [12. 13 ,1-4-1_ It has \>o<ol bund "" ! 1 of 1bo 13 
Gal:l.pagoo [.\lands pmpl«l [151 _ P_ I,."I<fi may I>< [W"Ily 
"'!'<"'IINe for "".n\ dedi .... of \he .nc\ang<r«I maIlgr<N< r...,h 
(Ct-*.,.. ............ ), 1bo .ndang<n:d n-"dium Ire< r...,h 
(Ct-*.,.. ... ,..-JWl. and \he warbler finch (CmI ...... f ... .oj [8,9 ,131_ 
P_ .......- i, a n d>ligal< ".. p=ooil< d birds_ ~ \he adull 
~ieo a t< fiOU1""""'U (\hey feed '"' d:<;aying mall.r), \he larva< 
an: sornHl.<malOfl>.ago .. p.o."' .... d .... Ilingo fl61 (Fig- lA~ P_ 
.......- larva. chew 1hrough \he skin d .... ~ingo and c""umo 
blood and other fui<ll fl61 (F"'I!- 18). ~ feed primarily a l 
nighl; during \he day moot Ia".,.. burrow "10 \he "",I ma1<ria! 
[171_ Mull ~ieo lay \heir.ggo ., \he neoting mal<rial and nares 
(nootrio) d neoIlingo fl8,19)_ All<r 1bo .ggo ha1<h, \he larva< 
ccrnple., 1hr« j" .. aro, 1bo f ... \ d whl:h can! .... ., 1bo na"" d\he 
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FlfIUI' . I. StudyOl"9" .......... ... I_~ _11o __ "1!>on ... ol . 
me<llJm!rOUnd lndo /Gta<plZG trn~t p/I<lto ......... y 04 .... Ho<d<-;: I I G. ..... " .... tIo>g ___ .... tt>t __ <Ionag<oto 
1I>e __ lI><><_1 from P. d-..l ..... M . 
dcI:lo.1J71~0D19706qOO1 
..... or r.....,. in the .... ' .....rn..I.ilamatt .. the o>ata d..."u. ... 
<ad pers. iDIo oduIlhood 1201. s.oo..d and thi«I i~w,."3C~"" 
r, ..... y in the .... ~ wt..n. they-.u..ally P"P""'''''' IaI.er 
...... ~ .. ><hili: 1Iieo. 
F ....... " .... .,c the iml*' .,c p . ..... on Ibo"win'. r""""," 
i,kntj"""" .... paraoit< ... p<>I...u..I ....... (Table I). s.....nl ...... 
report a owgo.li,'e """,1aD:>n 00_ P. ..... ~ uri 
~ .1>0: ... f21,n,23,241 . Addieional _uda <q>an'~ 
dq«<o .,c .... Jai"", ~ ...... partial b<ood 1<>00) '-<d (WI. 
f~ P . ....... in ....... [12 ,13,14,19]. \,"h~ ........ 1UdieI ha .... 
he<" i" .. gra1 "' bringing a, .. "lio" .. ,~ imf>'l<' of P. '-i on 
v,a ,;"", ind> opod .. , the 1><>1'''''' i. '" m • ........, ,ho: dncu1l"o:;t of 
the: paraoit<, ..... contrd)il'll br """" v.viabl .. Ilut ~ boo 
""'""'linK '" ..... ' fai ...... (~ . ~al ~ OtICh .. rainfaD 
and food~, whi<h ,iii" ... flOm y_ "')/'I"a< 12~.26D· 
To ............. the "",«_da panoilJt!.cfiotctd"«l on a boor, 
.n .. porim.eDtaI opprood> ;, --r 177.281. ~
be......, panoire ___ """ ..,.. ..... """ cad be dAcWI '" 
i,,"'l'"'" """"'- tbey do _ .......... tho ditUI efb:t (III 10, 
f...-. Fo< eampio, poorly ~ birdo ~aol have 11;«1' """""'" ol 
, 
panoi ... 1>0<_ ,hoy h.wo ...... ""'"IY '" i ........ in ... r ..... , wbie 
aIoo hr.,,,, low <q>o"O<b: ..... OtIC.,.. """""'" they haw ..... 
""""" to i..- id olli,,,.;,,, . ..,.. c_"""". ;, • ""'""'" 
C(ll"l"elatioo (to" II It .... an inflated one) be""""" pl. ...... 
abulXWlcO and ho:Nl fi(J1&. 
To dat<, joaot "n. pul.ili'hed _udy hao ."1"'....,,,, .. Dy ma"ip-
WaIM P . ...... ..... ,,(\ .. "" .... ><\ I ..... ured i. "'pac' On Ibo"win'. 
il.m... F ... .1. ('29) .. ~...,;1UICd P ....... h>rn b .... ~ft#lis 
.-.. and dsh' G . .JJft- .-.. by f ..... ..." the _to with. 
1'IIo~"""" ...... ""'. r~ ...,_~ the awhon monj . 
I(ftd ~ ~ ......... fWro-doyp<riod; they aIoo..-u..-l 
....q ~obOn Ie..d .dd the ~.....:ao death _', 
con>pw<d 10 _""'ipIftI ...... ~ limUd um~ .. . iuo 
""lui...d _10 p:IOida .. be ...... n """,,"""'" ""..,.,.. .... tbeir 
....... ~ ,hat ..... dinp in ""';poed ..... _ .. haw; 
hiper ~ • sipUfl<al1lly hiper S""",h 
""., ..,.. .ipl"'.....,. pta .... ~ _ than .-II .... in 
~ipt ....... u (T ..... I ~ 
H ....... <q>an ,ho: <auIu ol .Ia'S ... ","Ie .. p:ri .... ouI """" cI 
a ••• pecitt of O~'I r.",h aI. a single site ...... r a single: 
I:.o-.,.d"" .... ""'. w. , ..... ,;p .. lalM me abw>danc. cI ru.. in ,ho: 
.-. of medium 1',,,. ,,1 f."' .... rr;..~.f><riIJ ."d q" .. ",ifitd ,h~ 
"'pac' cI the po"' .... 00' 1 ..... 'svOWlh and a.dgil'll ''''''''' 
Ethics na!~n! 
AI prot ... "... ........, ~ by the UDM-niry ol Utah 
I .... u ........ Animal C ... ..,.. u.. Commi .... (pooto<oI fi(1I • 
..".) 
5I:udy sb and e!(peQnent, 1 dt-sign 
Our _..,.,. _ """"""""J....-y-Apd, 2IXIB at fJ G_I'"-
...., "" SMca Cr\11 .. land in tho ("-1'"8"0 Arc .... , F..<:u.>d<w. 
G/n, ;, abun<lam .. ,.,. ... ['23) , """' .. it buido ..... in 
~i< '"'" <ac'; (q,_ d ........ ) and,j __ 1.5 to 
4 m<ten """"" ... "",,,><\. (l.,,,,hsi .. "'ngeof...,." 2-~ 'lIP- ..,.. 
meOOation .,.riod i. """"""'a .. ly 12 dal", and l><Idinp,.,.oo 
1(>-14 ~""~ .... prior ",fledging. BoIh .. _" GjinlWd 
~. and d ..... ,''' .... , bu, only hWeo me ...... "Ill' and 
t.n;.,d bat<btd ... ..,.-ing. ~",poi .. olad"'" <;Itm ~<S'. but 
they do "'" ... tho ........... a~ fW]. 
W ... ard>td. U kmxU km ....,a b"""" G.p .... u 
~ tho brucfinc ........ W. """'irond ...... J d43 ..... . 
.. oltbem-...:ud .. ,.,., cacti, by 3t diI"..,.." Ixwdins poi .. 
olfmcheo. ro.r-~) olthe ..... in our ..... pio we ........ .. 
bouu "'_' .. d..i,. tho .. """ period. AmIIt birdo we ..... at<! 
...... the .... ..,.. r.1«i with • """,be""" 1.1" ... 1 metal band and 
"""" pial';" ...,.",. bando r .... idemiliealion at • clio .. "",. At, .... 
..... .............. ..-y """" day be!Ween the houn olO6OO and 
1100, and tho """,ber of'll'.nd ~ we'" "".,..J,.d. N ... 
....... iI>c ........ in ,ho: uperim .... if they we", dio:~ ber"", ,ho: 
egg> hatdled (n "+I '...u! or, in tho .,... cI fOW" .-.. _ ....... 
hatch"" ( ..... i ... ,1\5 daY' of ase, but 1heoe four ..... __ 
omi"«1 from all .. "alyo .. ol ~). W. c<»""ued I<)'~ , .... 
and pr« .. _,lin" (ot<: boolow) ,.,lil the d<leol ".od"" _ 10 
day> of . ' to" .. ",a .all ol ... I~ died. Proc .. "" -tliJ'!lo 
0l<I<l- than 10 days d • un 1I"i.,- p-tmaI"'" I1«IP'll [:10) . 
~ ....... thooldl:.: .-II",,,,a<I><d 10day>"'aF . ..... "'" 
.,...,.,..",....Jinco. G.p ..... haw;. oide~ """ maka 
iI. po;:ooabl. 10 ........ ddt<" ..."u.... r""" • ~ with 
binocoIoD. Ono< empty . ..... """" collo:ded 10 "'""'''' po ....... 
Nom -.. randoomI y _~ 10 the uperi"'"""" F""P{II ,, ~ 
~ <r mnuol F""P (n ,,~ ..... } 10 ""'"' c-. rI ~ by 
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-' ""' ....... ....-. " , W, ""'_t..~ , , 
"" ......... ~ , ~,
G __ • t.."m'" , , , ~, 
G __ IoJ9 .............. , (It) c.m __ ... 
, (1l) c.m __ .. 
, ( " ) 
~~B-.r , (ll) 
"-(.-", , ~, {Y.'_d_.""_ ............ -. ...... _ ....... oot · ..... ,_ ... 
' Ilb._ ..... . _ ~ __ ... __ b _ 1"\1 ....... _ 
'eo-........ ..... _.""IP" ... ___ ._ ..... ~ .. ''''''''-
'-""""' ..... ,~ .. '''-....-. - ''-
·O_ ....... _db_ Oo __  db _ 
"Go ....... fuO'II"-- c.mc.-........, .......... c-. .... _ c..t_. __ 
"'-'- ftJ~ "- _ c.mc.-........., ~ .... c-. .... _ ua ............... c..t_. __ 
_ 'o_m'''''''"'''' ........ ''''''''''', 
a .ingl. palr of bird!, "'" U"<atmenl wall «""JOe<! be\Ween 
«prod"" ...... OO~,,- "The fk><n of ';q>erimenlal ".... we", r.1ed 
with a liner ~..aed &om a . maD "",tion of nyb> 'lOCking 
'U"el<bed <;N<r a win: hoop (-9 cm in diam.lerj _ "The li""r 
"""",nled .....,. of \he Ily larvae in \he 001."., of \he ..... , i-orn 
«aching \he ..... \lings _ "This af'l'"O"Ch has been .11'''';"" in o\her 
experirn.nlal manipulafuno d ..... paraoi ... [311_ [ ;q>erimenlal 
...... we", ti ued with line,.. within ,..., day d\he f ... egg hal<hing 
(a d~Kh of eggs ...,....,any hal<hes over \WO 10 fOW" dayo). "The lOW" 
...... WI aln:ady c<»"';0>«1 ..... dings wben r ... , ma>aored we", 
aD aooigI>ed 10 "'" wilio>ed gn;mp bo:a .... \hey could have already 
be<n e>:J><>OOd ., para ..... P....,.,." larvae O<<:allionally crawled 
over \he line,... <:<>ming inlO c<»\at;1 with .....uingo. For \his «"""". 
line,.. we", c .... fuDy ."amO>ed and d ... 0>«1 or rq>laced .ach Un. 
\he ...... we", d>e<;W Any larvae bund and rem","", we", 
iO>dorled in final ",."',. of paraoi" aI:>w>c\an<; • • ,inc. these 
parasiteo may ha"" be<n able ., 10ed <» 0>eIIling. and may ha"" 
a lreaed o>eoIling gn>W\h and """,,",,1 
Nestling growth 
AI each ..... , cbed \he O>eIIling' we« ...,,;gbed with a digilal 
balanc. (O ha .... 0_1 g accw:a<"\'l _ [n aMiIi<». \he bllowing 
m ... ",men,. we« \.al::en wilh digi .. l c~ ... W.herl>raOO. 
0 _01 m m ao:;W"at;yj: bill leng"'. b~l <lep"' . b~l widlh . ......... 
length, ancI1ength of \he o ... nnoot p.-imary ka\her &om whe", il 
.m.rged fr<;rn "'" din 10 .. diota! ~_ AI \he linl ,;,. aher 
ha"hl" g . ""'Uings we", aged t-odon body ...... ..,;ngdata i-orn 
B<;ooog [321. a, followo: '" 1.9 grams (1 day 01<1) ; 2-2_9 grams (2 dayo 
old); 3--3 _9 grams (3 dayo olcI). New ""'Uings we", m .... h:<\ 
iOOivWju.ally by <:OIoring a .,.naiI with a penn ...... nl m .... h:r_ AI 
Ihree 10 lOW" dayo of ago: \hey ...... giv<-n a oingle piau <:<>lor 
baOO_ When ""'\lings we« 0.1 least """" dayo of ago: \hey we", 
f.1ed with a nwrt>en:d Monel melal baOO and Ihree plastic <:<>lor 
...... 
Beea .... Darwin', tiO>d>eo ha"" aoy~ hal<hlng. \he facl 
WI we pro:eooed ".... <» ahemate dayo m.anl .".., birdo r 'oM 
day birds"1 we", p-<Xeued f,..\he r ... Un. 0.1 one day of ago: _ and 
on ocId day, ""'",afl:r - ""til \hey we", nine dayo old Other b irds 
, 
(" .... en day birQ "l ...... pro:eooed f,..\he f ... Un. 0.1 \'00 dayo d 
ago: - and on ..... n dayo \he ..... fler _ ""til \hey we", \en dayo old_ 
n,... \WO dala ... we", ..,.d 10 ~"'" growIh C""'" f,.. lined 
and wiliO>«l "",,"'.nU-
Fledging Sl)(<<'SS 
Fledging wall conlinned by oJ:>sen.ing and O\enlj'ying birdo on 
\he ~, d \heir color baOOs aIler \hey lel\ \he neiL 
ParasitE' aburdalXE' 
Aft..- .ach...,.u,g boul we removed \he ..... and placed;' in a 
"aled plastic ~_ "The neol wall c .... fuDy diue<;l!:d within .ighl 
bo .... d collection and P_ '-'uilarvae .~. 0.00 eck>oed pupal 
caoeo ...... COWlIed_ Fint i".,..,. la",,,,, . whl:h .... 100 ""all 10 
dio:.m «liabIy in "'" "",I material . ...... nol iO>duded incOWl,. d 
paraoite al:>w>c\an<;e. TOIaI paraoite aI:>w>c\an<;. wall \he ,wn d 
",<»<I and Ihlrd i".,..,. larvae . pupae . and .d"oed pupal caoeo_ 
Other \ypeI dlly larvae • • .g_ Sarcq>hagidae . we", O\en,.oed bul 
nol included in <0""" d lOla! parasile abw>c\an<;. bo:a .... Iheoe 
larvae .... nol paraoiliC; \hey 10ed on \he ....... d dead ""'\lings 
1"1 
Stati$ti(;ll analyses 
Stotisu:a1 analy ... we« <b>o in Pri"". v.3 _ct> (G<aphPad 
Software . [",, _I 0. 00 R v_2_12 _2 (R Developm.nl Core T.am) _ 
Neotling growth wa, analyl!od ... ing n:greui"" and ~
I ........ For oome growIh param: ..... we also <:aI<>Ila1ed .11'"", '''' . 
Le. \he mean dill ........ c. in a gn>W\h param."r be\Ween \he lined 
and wilined "",,"'.n,. [331- W • ..,.d booutra;>ping (10 .000 
rq>etiWno) ., ~"'" 95"" <:<>nfotle""" in\ervals around m.an 
.lr"", .. eo [33] -
It wall r.ol ~hl. 10 analy:l. growth over Un • ..,;ng rq-..ealed 
m .... """ ANOVA ,.. GL\[ M be<:a .... "",noM: morlality in one 
of \he groupo (>00"" pi,.. 10 fledging in wilined. beavily 
paraoitised ..... 10) made ... ~ .;,.. ""'Y ..,.,......., <;N<r tOn. _ 
"The",bre, gr<lWIh data ...... IeIted f,.. an .11'"", of U"<almenl 
.. ~ by c~ \he ronal ,...:1 .... \ah:n f,.. HO>Cd ...... and 
wilined ....... wben ..... Uings we", nine,.. \en dayo old lll.i ..... n 
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..... ~ings in oeven wilined ...... . ""ive<! lO al leaot nine dayo d >«. 
c~ 10 '1.6 ..... \lings ;n \We"" Iint:d ".. • . To a...,jd 
~caW>. "" otS<d the m:an bnx>d val ... of nine aM 
I<n day old I>O$\lings in .ach"... 11>< data 10< ni .... aM I<n day 
old birds ""'" con-i>ined f,.. a nalyoi, omleu Ih<'" wall a n .11'«1 of 
age on Ih< growth param<t<, of inl<reol (do:\<rnlined via "'~011 
a nalyoio). 11><", wa, an .11'«1 of age <»Iy in Ih< ca.., d oo«nnoOl 
primary f",th.o. Io~. """'h .~D """ "",t I><sw'- I<> .. yrnpt<>1< \y 
Dayo 9 a oo 10 (R'" 0.30. P" OJ)03). 11><.-.f"", . Ih< 1i:all><r daoa 
""'" analy"led ""I""'>-1<1y f",. ...... C(Oltaining nine a oo I<n day dd 
..... ~ings . 
Reluhl 
ParasitE' aburdar"«' 
P. '-'i wa, p«o<nl ;n H of 48 G-f .... .,.... (90"'). u,... 
pn:oumably did "",I """"nl ad""! ... fr<;rn laying eggs ;n ..... :.; 
I>owev<,. ;f line,.. red ... edlh< nwrto., of Of4'01'\wUUeo 10< larva. 
I<> f<ed. then Iint:d ...... oboWe! ha ..... had f""", paras ... than 
wiliO>Od ........ In OUPPOO1 d thlo p«diWon. "" 1OW>C! thalliO>Od 
...... had . ignj"o;antly ""'" paras ... 1'<''''' than wiliO>Od ...... 
(m:an paras .. load :!: S[ "2 L 79 :!: 3-56 in Iint:d ........ c,""pawI 
10 3750:!: • . 92 in wilined ..... to; W.kh·, I ...... 1"2.58, <If".l . 
p"O-Ol (Fig. 2)~ 
NE'Stling growth 
N .. llingo ;n liO>«! ...... ""'" "",I oignOo;antly ho:a,"" than 
..... dings in wilined ...... (\ " 1.73. <If" 18, p"O. lO; Fig. 3A~ 
H""""",. an anaIy:oio of .110<1 oi"" "' ..... ale<! thaI 1>O$\li"le'l in liO>Od 
"... (m.an :!: SF~ 12.7 :!:O .• gj ""'" 1.7 g "",-, ...... on "' ..... 
than .-ling, ;n wilined ....... (11.0:!:1.O gj. with a 95"-
C I " -0.3 g 10 3.7 g. Th .. . _\lings ;n liO>«! ...... <oWe! ""'1:' 
fr<;rn 3.7 g ho:a,"" than ..... ~ings ;n wiliO>Od ....... I<> 0.3 g Iight<r, 
I>owev<,. Iho:y ""'" ligh .... in <rly 5'" of Ih< booulraf> IWtlpleo.. 
Tarsus length did 1>01 .mer oignilicantly ho:twe<n .....u;ngs in 
lined (1&1. :!:0·:w....,1 ........... wilined ..... .. (17.23 :!:0.H mOl) 
(I" Lfi.t.. <If " 18. p"OJ2; F't!. 38). I-k>w<-v<r. a naly:sio of.fli:<;1 
, ;". oI>ow<d thal ..... \lings in liO>«! ....... had Iaroi 0.91 ....,~, 
than .....uing. ;n wiliO>«! ....... (95 '" <:<>nfotlo:""" ;n ..... 
val" -0.09...., 10 1.97 mm). T ho: 95'" C I aroW>C! thlo .fli:<;1 
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un mm ~, on """"/1", ""'" .-Ii .. ., W>Imrd _to. 
A1rmatO.'tly, .-lins> ;n Iino:d ..... muId howe IM'O; "" ,., 
0.09 nun oI>on« "'an _d .. ., Qnlinod _u. boot only .,4'110 0( 
Ih< boola"..., ~_ 
Ou .. ~ prio=ry rea""'" d "odd day" '><o'ling! ;n lined 
"... (12.6' :!:0.77 mm) ""' ... "',;I",,,dy 1c.'lI'" !han ""-< or 
"..d" "' unlined ' .... (9.02:!:0.82 ..... ) ('''3.13, df" 13, 
P "().()(NI; .'8. 3C~ o" .. ~ prima!)' "atb<n 0( """,,, day" 
....... ;0 ID:d _IS (16.65:!: 1.18 ..... ) ..... ...., .pnnt)y 
I ..... than thooe 0(-,,,;0 W>Imrd ..... (11.67:!: 1.l0 mNj 
(,"2.21, <1"" 10, p"O.o5~ 
... """pooil< _ .... of ~ .... , ....... principal «mpo;1llellU 
.~of~ le<>glh, bill ........ , and t.;1 dq><h ('l6J, ...... oI<d tha, 
PCI explained 685% d tho ...n..""" ~"2.a;~ 
H.,....,..., PC! did _ d~ ."""!Candy b«wreD _t .. in 
I_:and W>Imrd _ .. (I ::0.831 . df:: 18. p"o.42), _ ..... ~ 
. """" """' 
Fl@dging 5U«~S 
N .. 1lFogo ;0 lined ...... b.od .p&canll)' *",al<1' f1rdP"8'~ 
Ilw, _IliI>gI "' QnliI>«I ' ..... F-«b, of :H liI>«I ..... (33'110) 
~ )'OW>g. c~ 10';"" ""e d 24 (4'110) Qnlined ..... w.-.. xact \col. p::O.02, .... .... ~ W. aIo<> c~ II>e 
"limbe, d ;oo;..;dual ,~ , .... ~ r ...... lined "' ..... 
..wnt:d.-.:: 19d75 ........ (25'110) Worn ID:d ....... ""' .. iIIy 
IIodpl, """,puo1 ,., only du'ec 0(67 .......... (4'110) i-om Wlint:d 
..... (p<o.OOI; F'S- 48). n..., tho ~l ..due""" in 
~il< """,be< ..... a dear poo ..... im.-", on ........ umeoo. 
OisclSssion 
0... .""rio .. ~e>petiDW:tllal ... d!he im ..... d 1'. __ 
on !he ilDeoo of Darwin'. f"" ..... Oar ... ~ .... 
m ...... io<d ~.rWi<>o, be<w«O 'I'K~ ....... >0:1 1"_, ~ ... 
,., _nlify Ih<dn:a ....... d 1' . ..... on par1\m<t<nd "'-tf_ 
W ..... riplblr:d ~.~ in a rtIa.¥OIyI-F m ... be<o( 
mediQm ~f""h ' .... "';''«'''' ~.-aIM<!han chemical 
r,.,.,;~ ... Ib .. <limina,;,'!! ""y poooible oicIo erwu or"",ti<;i1eo on 
'><oIIi'IjI gr<»<Ih t;>" olher f., .... ''''"' ro'''''. (34]. Inn n:<b:<rl 
~il< abw>dan« by 42'11o. on """"'I'- ",. ft<b;:tion ",~il< 
.... led ,., a oigni&:ano inc .. _ ;n the "11m"'" 0( ..... thaI 
1~1IIy ~)'OOI'>(- Our ....... ..., ........ .,ot".;,t, IlwM 0( 
FsoI " • . f'l9J, .. t.o ..... f" ..... b oipU"' .... incn_ in tho nwrt>e< 
<>f ..... ..... """",",illy I~ l"""'« .. -ben ~iI.. .... ... 
C>OrnpIot.<ty .~miowed """"'" Ihe .... <>f. fumipnt 
Oar _""r funbet ...... thai P. ....... IIao .......... elb:t OIl 
neoli .. ..,...-.h- \VbeD .... ...Ir:d tho i".....,. of ... ~
""_ OIl ~ .......... ou .. """'. pnn..,. "alber ~ '" 
an;oo.. of,...,..m, ~ ...... d_ ~ .. "" ... Ne.li .. in W>Imrd 
neo. t..d ou ........ ' pnn.ty "athas thai ~ :10% ......... !han 
neolli ... ;n lmed ...... ~ ....... twdo 11<d(L"'tI f""" ....m...I 
neo. ~ howe ~1q:>«I " ......... F.alber ....... io a 
................... o(~'" "' bi<do, beta .... r .......... "..,.. ...,.., 
r.Ipidly than overallbody ................... 1 .. 'I'~ r:n,3~. 
N.,IliI>gI "' wilined ..... abo .. n<le<l .. haw lo:)W<O' body rn-. 
a nd ohone, .... ~ than ,...w,. ;" 1.>«1 " ..... n.. .11' ... <>f P. 
Mutti (0' n.o:olli", ""'" and _ Je.ocoh ..., ........ e". whl>. <Xhe, 
"U<I", ~ lOr ....... d paraoilic n;.. "" .-Ii .. p-owth. In OW' 
"~,~ ... ..... ined _ .. .....,;pod. _an <>f 1''110 ...., and 
.... d .... i ............. a .... "" d 5'110 ."""- than """'" in ~nt:d 
...... In """'pon...., .... oIiot!: 1Il>II! .... ("'-_~ _ H """, 
__ (T ........ ~ pua,;,;>ed by bIo..flMs (~ ...... 
weishtd:Hi"" ... and ........... o-~."""- ....... unp-.IIIIiliz<d 








f"" .. 4 . fI'ee, of I ........ on ho .. fledging lIO<CIOI L ~,w. .. 
"'" IOQI ",,_of (,1,) ".",00<1 !II nosd"ll' _. 00R0I1>¥t 
... (,1,) fl. ",,_of n ... tn. flodgod one Of""". _ ..... (I)1ht 
IOQI n_ of fltdgIlng. f""" nos .. in N<h __ t 
oIoi:lo.ll711~_.oo19106.~ 
o..r .a ... """" that ~Iy ft<b;:"'tI po ...... abuo-
daoo:<o leado IO • .-.du<tion ;n H<Olli .. body ..... , .......... f:'h, 
:and _, pm.a.y ......... ....... Only tho .-.du<tion in 
bhet ...... _ .... ticaIy "niI"o:aol; """--, tho rae. Ilw 
tho .... ec .. OIl body ..... :and ...... ~ ...... ~ in,~ and 
in tho """" ~iOII ao Ih< rlIK1 "" reatbet ..... ''«11'"'' ""', 1'. 
.... doto. in fan. mllft neo."'tI..,...-.h-
o..r data """-d "" ....... of.-JUlin "" tho biI ._ d 
neaJinss, ... .. ..... 1«1 by a principol """""",,"' anaJyoio. 
H~.!he bill ........ width and depth 0( ~ ind>ot are 
~'IO inc .. _ """" Ii¢wly !han body maoo, .......... ,Id "';"1 
chord [32\. Morpholoti<allr.lilJ oud> a, flicb. r ... lb .... "-''''''' 
qo.ic:lly ;" """'do. .... '3' to bo c>f>al>le oUyiI'!! ."., after ,hoty 
lea", ,he ,,.. •. Sirnbriy. n.o:olli .. wiIlt high body ...... ....., m<ll"e 
Ihly to """'"'" ai", ............. _tliIlgo wiIlt low bo<I,o rnM 
[39] _ ~ oduIu .... ll>ei< bib to cn.ck oeedI ft;>" food; '--' • 
ooed <no:1<iI1c abilily • _ '"' irnponaot in )'OI"lf; IIe<\PowI 
.......... oduIu <001 ..... feM .. tbem afier <bey .......... , (32] _ 
Body ............... known 10 prtdic. po1I~.....,..;...a1 
in twdo pg,tq. ·fb •• d , •• , iI;, liIro<Iy thai ...... a .mal.me, d 
pat'aIi'''' "" .-Ii ... ", prior 10 ....... will pia« bio-do., • 
 16 
·ignifio;anl di<ad"an\.>g< . AlthOllgh we did r.ol m<»-w pool. 
fledging ourvival in oW" OIorly, il ;, _1>Ie \hal 6edgIings i-om oW" 
wili .... d.-. did 1>0\ ourviv< as weD as Iho larg<r fledglings i-om 
1Ov:d ........ 11m., Iho ~" of P. ""-i <»- l>oot rqyodO><tiv • 
• ""' ... may ha,~ ..... ncbI b<yoOO "'" <l<m""lr.".d im1"'<1 <»-
fledging _«OS- FW'\he< 0Iu.cty is o>eed:d 10 m"';\(>" pool.fledging 
.""' ... in omer 10 mOJO fWly W><Ienw>d long-l<ml .110<. of P. 
'-'i ",,"'oi\ison, in atIditi<»- 10 Iho more immedia t< im1"'<loflho 
""""ileo <»- growth and fledging_=--
\\b~. we did "",I tell Iho .11'"" of ...... Im.nl on grow"'-p.a.ram...... ...".al<dly over Iho de\-dq>m.nlal ""R><! of Iho 
..... dings , Iho .me,...,,,," in growth we", 1>0\ """"",nl ""til 
..... dings W<:r< olcIe< in a ny <:as< (F'I!. 3A---C~ lbe Iat< a;>p<aran,;e 
of growIh dilr.", ...... belW<en ..... dings in HO>«! a O>d wilined.-. 
may ha..... been a \Yyprod"" of 0"- m.1hod d p.a.raoil< 
manipula\i<;o>. P . ......- eggs a O>d fnt in"arla".,.. "'" <hen fo_ 
in Iho ""reo (nootrio) of O>eIllings [19l . FOO" \his ... ,.,.,." "'" .... of 
nyl<»- line .. woWd r.ol """ ..... rily air"" Iho fnt inow" otago oflho 
""""it<. It is _1>Ie \hal yoomg O>eIllings in boIh liO>«! and 
wili .... d.-. ,,,,,,,,", .... «1 . imilar lovds d f..,1 ""W """"um 
a O>d, Ih.., oimilar .110< .. on grow"'- al an.arly age In <On.,.,.., 
..... 1 lin ... inhibited oe<:<:>1><I and Ihird ""W larvae , whim . pend 
moot d Ihoir ~me in Iho .,.. ma\erial 11m., Iho i_I <»-
..... dio>.g .... re~ in oW".u.cty may ha ..... been d ... primariy 10 
0«X>l>CI and Ihird ""w larvae 
P . • omui ",,"'oi\ism may aff«1 ..... ~ings Ihrough oover.oI ...,.,.. 
mUlually .lIt;l ....... m«hani ...... BIood-ioeding p.a.raoil<O <;an lower 
bemoglobin c<»<.nu-a\i:o>o in"..uing .. cauoing ..... mia [.1 ,.2). 
DOOanie< tI,.r ('.! 1) fo_ a ""ga"'~ c"""IaWn belW«n P . ......-
a bw><Un<;. a O>d bemoglobin <:<»><.nlrati<»- in ""an grow><! lind>et 
(Gfolii_, Table I). FeW tI,.r [29) bunt! \hal""'ings i-om 
""""Med '-'1<00ed 10 ha ..... lowe< bemoglobin <X>1>O:nU'aWno 
\han .>eotling. in unp=ooitized ........ Ahhough we did r.ol m ........ 
bemoglobin c<»<.nu-a~<»- in \hi •• 1U<Iy, 0"- more ....,...,1 wod: 
conti""" \hal O>eIllings in p.a.raoiti>ed ....... ha ..... lowe< hernalO<rh 
(b .... I"ed blood cdl.",:Jwn.) \han O>eIllings in unp=ooiti:l«l .-. 
(Kt:>q., ompot>Ii>l>ed cia ... ). 
P . • """,i may also air"" ..... Iling beha,;,.. a O>d impede c,.,ruo<»-
. ignaling 10 p.a.ren ... Neotlings \hal "'" wealene<! by p.a.raoil<O may 
r.ol ha,~ ."",I>gh ..... rgy 10 beg f,.. food [.3) . N .. ding begging 
Refe r e nce s 
1_o<y KD,_ K>', T • • "';. M il, ""-M, "" ... ... ,,,. ~)n.. .. of 
.. -..... -........ ,-_. -............. -~ ........ . 
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........ 00)0. '" 1-9. 
• 
inl<""l)' ;, <:OO'1'daled ~ Iho """,oml of bod """"' .. 1"'<"'ido in 
o""'r . p.de. ofbhn, [<44). Even if ..... Wngs "'" fed atIeq ... teIy , 
Ihooe in """"iti:led .-. may . dor ..... rg<tic coo. \hal ...... n1l1ally 
lead b det;reaoed ourvivaI . A """nl .u.cty bt 0 ' ConDOr tI,.r [17) 
rq>orted a""OIaJ>C. be/l.a.....". by ..... 1ling Inrwin'. f"""hes >:>ward 
P. lomui larva. in Iho ...... La ",,,,, W<:r< moot active al night; 
"..uing. kq>\ awake al nighl by ioeding larvae p<esUmably haY< 
Ie. ..... rgy lOr gn:>Wlh. P . ...."..- Ia".,.. may alto ane.:1 O>eIlling 
gro»U> 0>dire<Uy by aff«ting """"' .... beha,io<. Mull f.males 
irriIaled by ioeding w-.""" 00" by .... Ileoo ....-lingo, may <I"""" 10 
0l0f> brooding young, deo'e_ ioeding visi. 10 Iho .,.., or 
abaOOon Iho ..... I.ntirely. FW'\her.u.cty ;, o>ee<Ied 10 inv .. tigat< 
Iho p"""imal med>aniorno W><Ie<lying c".. d P . ....,,..- p.a.raoitiorn 
on fledging _"", . 
0 111' 1Iu.cty flll1her <l<m:>Il$\l'a\el Iho deva$ ... ting elrea \hal P. 
......- has <»- 1>001 fledging _"", . Olly a oingl • .,.. fr<;rn Iho 
wilined ""a,,,,,,nl prod""ed fledglings \hal W<:r< oighled aIler 
lea'ing Iho ..... L A .2 '" .. ""rim"" .... redO><tion in """' ... 
aI:>undaJ>C. wall ouJ)'w;;"nl 10 oignj"w;anlly i....,.._ "'" nwnber d 
.-. \hal fedged )'OOIDg. Th ... , c,.....",a\i<;ol .11',.,. aimed al 
c",U'<iIIing P. 1,.,,"'- may be eIf«tive ...... n if fly J>01ll1la \i<;o>. "'" 
oi~ red""ed bul 1>0\ """euarlly .limina>:d. FUlure moniIoring 
;, o>ee<Ied b <I<.,nn;"" ""be""'r Iho i"""" of P. '-'i <»- ..... ling 
fiO>d>eo.:ales ~ 10 Iho level d pof>ulaWno and . p.de. [H,4GJ . 
lbere ;,.tiIl m""h IOleam a ooul Iho «<>logy d P. '-'ibolh in 
.. native and inb'Odo>(>;(\ ~ rang .. . 
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Ecoimmunity in Darwin's Finches: Invasive Parasites 




.... , Jeb P. Owen:!, Jennifer A. H. KOOp ', Marisa O. King3 , Peter R. Grant4, B. Rosemary 
Grant4, Dale H. Clayton 1 
1 B..,1ogy Departmenl, Unr.er~tyofUtah, Sa~ la~ City, Utah, Un~ed State5 of Amerka, 2 Dep;lnment of Entomology, Waos hington Stale Univerl ity, pojlma n, wa~ingl<>n, 
United State of Amerka, 3 Sdlool of Biologkal Sdente5, Wa~ington Stale UniYe<~y, pojlma n, Waos hington, Un ited State'! of Amerko1, 4 Dep;lnmenl of Et;oIogy a nd 
EYOlution;wy Biology, Printet<>n Univerl ~y, Prino;eton, New Jerley, United Stale'! of Amerka 
Abstract 
Background: Invasive parasites are a major threat to island populations of animals. Darwin's finches of the Galapagos 
Islands are under attack by introduced pox virus (Poxvirus avium) and nest flies (Philornis downssl We developed assays for 
parasite-specific antibody responses in Darwin's finches (GeospizQ fortis ), to test for relationships between adaptive immune 
responses to novel parasites and spatial-temporal variation in the occurrence of parasite pressure among G. fortis 
populations. 
MethodoJogy/Principal Findings: We developed enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (EU$As) for the presence of 
antibodies in the serum of Darwin's finches specific to pox virus or Phiiornis proteins. We compared antibody levels between 
bird populations with and without evidence of pox infection (visible lesions), and among birds sampled before nesting 
(prior to nest-fly exposure) versus during nesting (with fly exposure). Birds from the Pox-positive population had higher 
levels d pox-binding antibodies. Philomis-binding antibody levels were higher in birds sampled during nesting. Female 
birds, which occupy the nest. had higher Philornis-binding antibody levels than males. The study was limited by an inability 
to confirm pox exposure independent of obvious lesions. However, the lasting effects of pox infection (e.g., scarring and lost 
digits) were expected to be reliable indicators of prior pox infection. 
Conclusions/Significance: This is the first demonstration, to our knowledge, of parasite-specific antibody responses to 
multiple classes of parasites in a wild population d birds. Darwin's finches initiated acquired immune responses to novel 
parasites. Our study has vital implications for invasion biology and ecological immunology. The adaptive immune response 
of Darwin's finches may help combat the negative effects of parasitism. Alternatively, the physiological cost of mounting 
such a response could outweigh any benefits, accelerating population decline. Tests of the fitness implications of parasite-
specific immune responses in Darwin's finches are urgently needed. 
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Introduction 
Invasive parasites pose a serious threat to native animal 
populations, because hosts with no histol)' of exposure may lad. 
effective immune defenses. Invasive parasites are a particular 
threat to small, island populations [1 ,2]. For example, introduced 
malaria (Pfamwdium rt5ctum) has exacerbated the decline of 
Hawaiian honeycreeper species, many of which are now extinct 
[3,4]. Darwin's rllIches have recently been exjll.l6ed to two 
introduced parasites d: high conservation priority: avian pox vil\lS 
(P= iru.s <Ilium) and the nest fly lY! iIomis thu"'si (Figure lA, I B) [1 ,2]. 
Both of these parasites have been shown to have negative effects 
on host fitness of Galapagos birds [5,6,7,8,9, lO]. If birds are able 
:@: PlJ:lS ONE I www.plosone.org 
to mount an immune response to these novel pathogens, then they 
might ultimately be protected, to at least some degree, from the 
negative fitness consequences of parasi tism. Alternatively, the 
physiological costs of an induced immune response to these 
parasites may exceed the benefits of mitigating parasite damage 
and contribute to negative fitness consequences. Indeed, these 
contrasting p(l$$ibilities are a guiding fon:e behind resean;h within 
the fidd of ecological immundogy [II]. 
The prevalence of Avip«.: in the Galapagos Islands varies on a 
geographic $Cale. Over the past 35 years it has been absent or vel)' 
rare at Daphne Major and El Garrapatero, Santa CI\lZ Island. 
Daphne Major had episodic outbreaks of pox in 1983 and 2008 
[12] , and during our study in 2008, we lOund 50% of birds to be 
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Figure 1. Parasite-specif k antibody response of Gl'Ospizii fonis. (A) Medium ground filCh, Grospiza fortis, with pox lesion in front d eye. (B) G. 
fonis nestling with Philamis do w1I5i lesions in nostrils and ear. (0 Pox·binding antibody levels of adult birds on Daphne Major (n = 30) were higher 
than those of adult birds at EI Garrapatero (n = 113) (Mann Whitney U=61950, p< O.OOOI ). (D) Philomis-binding antibody levels of adult birds with 
a(tive nests at EI Garrapatero (n = 37) were higher than those of adult birds prior to nesting (n = 76) at the same site (U =800, p< O.OOOI). Antibody 
response is measured as the optical density (OD) at 4SOnm. Bars indicate mean::!: standard error. 
d oi:10.1371Ijoumal.pone.OO08605.g001 
symptomatic for pox ( I5 out of 30 birds had active lesions). The 
outbreak of pox on Daphne Major in 2008 was not seen at El 
Garrapaterro. In 2008 not a single bird at El Garrapaterro, out of 
129 individuals captured, was symptomatic, and none of these 
b irds showed evidence of prior pox infection (e.g., scars or missing 
digits). The differences in pox prevalence between these two 
localities, allowed us to examine h(M' infection inHuen.-;es pox-
specifIC antibody levds in two populations with relatively similar 
histories of pox exposure. 
lYIiIomis d(}llmSi was fll"St detected in the GaIapagOl in 1964; 
however, presence d: the fly went relatively unnoticed until the late 
1990's when large numbers oflruvae were discovered in the nests 
ofGaIapagos land birds, including Darwin's fllIdtes [13,14]. Adult 
flies are not parasitic, but larvae are obligate parasites that leed on 
the blood and ttuues d: nestling birds. Nestling Darwin's fllIdtes 
exposed to fly larvae have reduced survival and growth [8,9]. At El 
Garrapatero in 2008, 96% of 23 nests were infested with P. d(1UmJi. 
Ecological immunologists are exploring potential fitness trade-
offi between immune delense against parasites and the physiolog-
ical demands of other life-history traits (e.g. growth and 
reproduction). Although parasites are treated as a selective fon:e 
acting on the immune system, few studies within ecological 
immunology use parasi te-spe.-;ific assays of immune function [15]. 
Non-speciflC assays do not clarify interactions between the 
immune system and parasites [16,17]. As a result, non-spe.-;ific 
assays do not directly test fitness effects of immunological variation 
in the context of parasite pressure. Here we take the fll"St step in 
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examining avian responses to introduced parasites directly, by 
demonstrating parasite-specific antibody responses to multiple 
.-;lasses of pa rasites in Darwin's firlChes. We developed assays for 
parasite-spec iflC antibody responses in the medium ground firw;h 
(GlWph.aJortU) (see Methods). Our goal was to test lOr relationships 
between adaptive immune responses to novel parasites and spatial-
temporal variation in the ocwrrence of parasite pressure among G. 
.fortis populations. Our results demonstrate that Darwin's fllldtes 
produce antibodies against these invasive parasites, and that the 
immune responses are correlated with spatial-temporal variation 
in parasite pressure, both between fllldt populations, and between 
sexes. To our Knowledge, this is the fll"St time parasi te-spe.-;ific 
immune responses have been demonstrated rdative to multiple 
.-;lasses of parasites in a wild population of birds. 
Results 
Adult birds on Daphne Major had signifICantly higher levels 
of pox-binding antibodies than birds from El Garrapatero 
(mean:!:SE for Daphne Major=0.63:!:0.09 optical density (OD); 
mean:!:SE for El Garrapatero=0.20:!:0.02 00; Mann Whitney 
U=619.50; p<O.OOOI; Figure IC). 
When we compared lYIiIomis-speciflC antibody levels in adult 
birds sampled belOre nesting (prior to Phi{qr."u exposure) with a 
different set of individuals sampled during the nesting period, we 
found significantly greater levels of Philomis-spe.-;ific antibodies 
during the nesting period {mean:!:SE lOr nesting = 1.08:!:0.12 00; 
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mean:!:SE lOr pre-nesting=0.64:!:0.07 00; Mann Whitney 
U=S(M).OO; p<O.OOOI; Figure lD). 
\Ve found no !leX difference in pox..,peciflC antibody levels 
(mean :!:SE for Daphne Major females= 0.61:!:0.12 00; 
mean:!:SE for Daphne Major males=0.67:!:0.IS 00; Mann 
Whitney U =91.50, p=0.71), suggesting equal exposure of males 
and females to pox virus. 
In contrast, we found signifICantly higher Phi/Omu..,pecific 
antibody levels in females compared to males (mean :!:SE lOr El 
Garrapatero females = 0.99:!:0.11; mean:!:SE lOr El Garrapatero 
males = 0.58:!:0.06; Mann Whitney U= 1018.00, p=O.OOI). This 
result is consistent with adult females having increased exposure to 
P. doumsi when they brood offipring (males do not brood). 
Discussion 
Higher levels d pox-binding and R'lilorni.s-binding antibodies in 
Darwin's fillChes exposed to these parasites conflrlllS that these 
birds are capable of mounting parasite"'J>ecific adaptive immune 
responses to novel parasites. Importantly, these antibody responses 
are directed against parasites that represent distinct immunological 
demands (intracellular versus external), and which constitute a 
serious threat to Darwin's finches. From the J>ersJ>ective of 
vertebrate immunology, it is nO( unusual that G. fQrlu is able to 
develop antibodies against novel challenges. However, our data 
are unique in two respects. This study is the first demonstration, to 
our knowledge, d ectoparasite"'J>eciflC antibodies in a wild bird 
population. This study is also the first demonstration of parasite-
sJ>eciflC antibodies directed against two distillCt classes of parasites 
(external and intracdlular) in a wild bird population. Within the 
foekl of ecological immunology, these observations are important 
because they establish a defmitive immunological link between 
actual parasites and an animal of ecological interest [Hi]. 
These data also raise intriguing questions about prevailing 
assumptions regarding the host-parasite interactions of P. d(1UmJi. 
We found no differellCes in the levels of pox-binding antibodies 
between male and female fmche$. This fmdi.ng agrees with the 
known ecology of avipox vil\ls, which is transmitted by 
mosquitoes, or through bird-bird contact [1,7], where no bias in 
transmission among the sexes would be expected. In contrast, we 
found significantly higher R'lilomis-SJ>eciflC antibody levels in 
females compared to males, which agrees with the exj>ected bias 
of higher female exposure to P. doumsi during female brooding on 
the nest. Thus, our data cast doubt on the assumption that adults 
are never bitten [IS]. 
The prevailing nO(ion that adults are nO( exj>Osed to \arval 
feeding is based primarily on twoobsetvations: {ij lesions from \arval 
feeding have not been observed on captured adult females; and (iij 
the scaly covering on the females legs is thought to prevent larvae 
from J>enetrating the female's skin. The absence of obvious lesions 
on females <:koes not rule out the p,')Slibility that adult females are 
bitten. Forexample, fewe r than half of the nestlings in our study had 
visible lesionsalOOCiated with larvae feeding, even though nests were 
heavily parasitized and in many cases nestlings died (unpublished 
data). Second, while larvae likely could not J>enetrate the $Cales on 
female's legs, females might be vulnerable to larval feeding through 
their brood patch, which is completely devoid d a feather covering. 
Larvae may come into contact with the female's brood patch while 
she is sitting on nestlings, particularly when larvae are in the first or 
second instar and reside on the nestlings (e.g., in the nostrils or on 
the wing webbing) [IS]. 
Although the immunological data indicate feeding attempts on 
females do occur, we are not suggesting this is evidence that adult 
fmches are viable hosts for P. doumsi. Blood feeding attempts on 
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adult birds may consistently fail for a variety of physical and 
behavioral reasons. H(M'ever, if feeding attempts by latvae are 
occurring, it is reasonable to exjlect adult females are exJ>Osed to P. 
doumsi antigens that are stimulating an immune response. The 
ecological importance d this immune response deJ>ends on 
multiple unexjllored factors. For example, antibody devdopment 
by the female could confer a defensive advantage to offspring, if 
there is transfer d maternal antibodies to the chicks [19]. If 
females are exposed during the fIrSt clutch and produce antibodies, 
they might transfer these antibodies to the eggs of their second or 
third clutch. Alternatively, a stimulated antibody response in the 
female could produce a physiological demand that reduces energy 
available for foraging and subsequent breeding attempts in the 
season. A number of important immunological questions must be 
answered to address these p(l$$ible ecological outcomes. For 
example, how quickly are antibodies produced and how klllg do 
they J>ersist? Though anti-ectoparasite antibodies can be produced 
rapidly (I -week) and J>ersist up to two months without stimulation 
[20,21], the dynamics of anti-PI!ilomu antibodies remain to be 
determined. \Ve are currently attempting to detennine if maternal 
antibodies are transferred to G.fIJf'/U offipring, as well as the timing 
of primary and secondary immune responses to P. doumsi by female 
fmches through the breeding sea$On. 
A critical next step in understanding the relationship between 
parasite infection and antibody production is to examine how these 
factors affect fiuless. The only fiu'lelll data available for the effects of 
pox on Darwin's finches underscore the l'leed for a detailed study of 
sun;val in rdation toantiboo:tj response. Observations of G . .fortUon 
Daphne Major in 2009 found that II out of 14 birds with pox 
symptoms in 2008 survived to the next year, compared with 12 out 
of 19 birds without P(l< symptOlllS (Fisher's exact test: two-tailed 
p = 0.46). These data suggest P(l< might not have the same impact 
on Darwin's fUlChes as it <:koes on Galapagos Mocking birds 
[5,12,22,23]. However, long-tenn fitnelll eflects estimated in 
relation to short-term measures of prevalellCe are inadequate for 
several reasons. First, we do not know the severity d P(l< infection 
for individuals in our study. We only know that some birds on 
Daphne Majorwere exj>Osed, whereas birds at El Garrapatero were 
not exj>Osed over the course of our study. Variation in the intensity 
of exjlOSure is likely related to survival. Second, we do not know if 
birds that were unexj>Osed to pox at the time of sampling continued 
to be parasite-free. Finally, survival may be confounded by sex, age, 
condition, and breeding status, among other variables. For example, 
males and females might have different physiological responses to 
these diseases or the costs of breeding might be greater in Ol'le sex 
than the other. Forexample, some evidence suggests that males with 
prior P(l< exjlOSure might have decreased pairing success [7]. We 
emphasize the need lOr future studies that control for these factors 
and that exJ>erimentaUy test for the impact of parasite load and 
antibody production on fiu'less. For example, sun;val data for birds 
with controlled exjlOSure to pox can be compared between 
individuals with low versus high levds of anti-pox antibodies; these 
data would all(M' us to test the extent to which antibody production 
might be protective. Conversely, sun;val data for birds that are 
bl(M'n to be free of active pox infection can be compared between 
individuals with anti-pox antibodies and those without anti110x 
antibodies; these data would allow us to test whether antibody 
production might be costly. Studies such as these should be a major 
focus of future resean;h, lOr both JlOX and R'l~ms. 
In summary, the assays presented here are valuable tools for 
exjlloring the ecological immunology of Darwin's fmches, and in 
helping to dete rmine the epidemiology d two critically itnilOrtant 
diseases threatenitlg avifauna itl the Galapagos archq>elago. 
Broadly, we exjlect this approach can be applied to other resean;h 
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systems as well, which will strengthen studies that have typically 
relied on non-specific measures of immune function [16]. 
M ethods 
Ethics Statement 
AU procedures were approved by the Universi ty d: Utah 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (prO(oool # 07-
08IJIH). 
Sample Collection 
We studied birds at two sites in the Galapagos Islands: El 
Garrapaterro, Isla Santa Cruz, and Isla Daphne Major. Birds were 
sampled at El Garrapaterro from January-April 2008 and at 
Daphne Major on Man;h II , 2008. T hey were captured using 
mist nests, or Potter's traps, and each bird was individually marked 
with a combination of one aluminum ring and three daMe color 
bands. We noted whether birds had active pox lesions, or evidence 
of prior pox infection (e.g. , missing digits). We then collected a 
small volume d: blood by piercing the ulnar vein with a 27-gauge 
needle. Approximately 50 ~ of blood was collected with a 
capillary tube and expdled into centrifuge tubes. Centrifuge tubes 
were stored on ice in the fidd (approximately 6 hours), then 
transported to the laboratory where they were centrifuged. The 
senun was then p ipetted off the top and stored at - 80°C. 
At El Garrapatero, we made focal observations ofindividual~ to 
determine pairing status and nest location. We checked nests every 
other day to determine egg laying date, dutch size, and hatch date. 
\\'hen nests were no longer active (nestlings were predated, 
fledged, or died), the nests were dissected to obtain fresh lY! iIomu 
Mumsi larvae, which were placed in a centrifuge tube and stored at 
- 8O"C for future antigen extraction (see bdow). 
Adults sampled at El Garrapatero were assigned to one d: two 
groups: un-exposed or exposed. Un-exposed birds (n = 76) were 
individuals that I) had a nest but were sampled prior to the 
hatching d: their first brood, 2) females that did not have a brood 
patch (and thus were not breeding), or 3) umnated males that were 
sampled early in the breeding season. Exposed birds (n = 37) were 
those sampled while they had nestlings in the nest and Itad 
parasites present in the nest. No unexposed individuals were re-
sampled during the nesting period, and no exposed individuals 
were sampled prior to the nesting period. 
For birds sampled at Daphne Major and El Garrapatero the $!X 
was detenni.lled based on plumage (black plumage lOr males and the 
presence of a brood patch for females) or by genotypi.llg. Blood 
samples of indivkluals lOr which we couk! nO( determine $!X 
(nonbreedi.llg females and young males have identical plumage) were 
sent to Avian Biotech Intemational (fallah.assee, Fl.) lOr genotyping 
via PCR. On Daphne Majorwe sampled 10 females and 20 males; at 
El Garrapatero we sampled 56fernales and 57 males. 
Comparisons of pox immune response were rnade between 
populations (Daphne Major versus El Garrapatero). We did not 
compare asymptomatic and symptornatic birds within populations 
because it was not possible to evaluate the timing of prior pox 
exposure from current symptoms alone. Asymptornatic individuals 
could have elevated antibody levels due to prior infection. 
Additionally, there is a lag between infection and the production 
of antibodies (10-12 days). Thus, symptornatic individuals could 
have low Pox-specific antibody levels due to sampling prior to 
antibody production. T hese factors confounded our abili ty to 
detect relevant differences in Pox-specific antibody levels within a 
population. 
In contrast, we were able to compare lY! iIomis-speciflC antibody 
levels between unexposed and exposed birds from El Garrapatero, 
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because we could determine the timing of parasite exposure 
(nesting period), visually confirm the preserlCe of the parasite, and 
obtain blood samples after the lag t~ required for up-regulation 
of any antibody response. Although pre-nest ing birds could have 
been exposed to PhiI{)I'1fU in a previous breeding season, and thus 
have anti-lY! iIomu antibodies, we expected those antibody levels to 
be low (at or near background), owing to the breakdown of 
antibodies in the abserlCe of antigenic stimulation between 
breeding seasons [24]. 
Antigen Production 
First and second instar larvae of P. doumsi were used for antigen 
extraction. Larvae were placed into a centrifuge tube and 
rnacerated with 100 v.L of phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and 
ImM EDTA. The tube was centrifuged at 14.8 thousand 
revolutions per minute, and the supernatant containing the extract 
was removed. The supematant was passed through a 0.2 micron 
f!lter and the protein concentration was estimated using a 
spectropltotometer. Th.e extract was diluted to a concentration 
of 0.613 mg mL - 1. 
For pox antigen we used a live vil\l$ vaccine for Fowl Pox Vil\l$ 
(FP-VAC; Intervet/Schering-PIough), following tests of binding by 
Darwin's fmch antibodies (see below) and based on the likely 
occurrerlCe of conserved antigens among Fowl Pox and Canary 
Pox [25]. 
Production of Secondary Antibody and Cross Reactivity 
with Darwin 's Finch Serum 
Anti-house-$parrow-immunoglobulin antisel\lm was produced 
by immuni1.ing rats with purifIed house sparrow (PQ.UIT M7N.$ticui) 
IgY (Yolk Immunoglobulin). 
House sparrow IgY was isolated using thiophilic interaction 
chromatography (described in 26). The recovered fraction was 
analyzed via $O".">dium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electro-
phoresis (SDS-PAGE) on 12% slab-gels and stained with 
Coomassie Blue R-250 to confirm the presence of house sparrow 
IgY. 
Lyophilized house sparrow IgY was then re-dissolved in PBS at 
I v.g/~ and emulsifIed with an equal volume of complete Freund's 
adjuvant (C FA). Three rats received a subcutaneous prirnary 
irljection of house sparrow IgY with CFA (50 v.g of protein I 100 ~ 
emulsion was used per injection). Rats received booster shots 
con taining house sparrow IgY with irlcomplete Freund's adjuvant 
(IFA) at 4-week intervals two times. Rats were exsanguinated 4 
weeks after the final booster shot. 
Cross-reactivi ty between house sparrow IgY, Darwin 's finch 
sel\lm and the rat antisel\lm was confrrmed using Western-Blot 
analysis. Briefly, purified IgY was separated usirlg SDS-PAGE and 
transferred on to a nitrocdlulose membrar>e for immunoblottirlg. 
Filters were blocked with casein blocking buffer lOr one hour at 
room temperature and then washed three tirnes in double 
deionized water (ddH20). T he blots were incubated for one hour 
at room temperature with rat-anti-house-$parr(M'-IgY (RotHOSP-
IgY) and then washed three times again with ddH20. The blots 
were then irlCubated lOr another hour at room temperature with 
comme rdally prepared goat-anti-mouse antibody conjugated to 
horseradish peroxidase (GotM-hrp) {Bethyl Laboratories, Inc., 
Mongomery, TX) and then washed a final three times with 
ddH20 . The blots were analyzed using enharlCed chemilumine-
serlCe (Figure 2). 
Cross-reactivity between Darwin's fmch sel\lm arid RotHOSP-
IgY was established via enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay 
(ELISA). Brie fly, 96-well ELISA plates were coated irl triplicate 
with 100 v.l of Darwin's firlCh sel\lm diluted at 1:100, 1:500, 
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- lgY H - chain 
- lgY L - chain 
Figure 2. Western blot of serum dilutions developed for house 
sparrow IgY. Western blot d serum dikltions from Darwin's fil1(h (OF), 
house sparrow and chicken using antibody ma!i(ers developed for 
house sparrow IgY. Lane 1: OF serum 1 :10. Lane 2: OF serum 1:20. Lane 
3: house sparrow serum 1:10. Lane 4: house sparrow serum 1:20. Lane 5 
chk:ken serum 1 :10. Lane 6 chicken serum 1 :20. Image indk:ates cross 
rea:::tivity of house sparrow IgY deteaion antibody with Darwin's finch 
IgY. The lack of binding to chicken serum indi(ates no cross· reactivity 
with that speties. 
doi:l 0.1 371/joumal.pone.0008605.g002 
l:lOOO, and 1:5000 in carbonate coating buffer {O.05 M, pH 9.6). 
The plates were incubated lOr one hour at 3rC on an orbital table 
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well. The plates were blocked with casein blod..ing buffer and 
agai.n incubated for one hour at 37°C on an orbital table. The 
RIXHOSP-IgY was diluted in sample buffer at 1:50, 1:100, 1:500 
and I: 1000. After washing the plate three times, 100 v.l of the 
RIXHOSP-IgY was added to each Darwin's fllIch serum dilution, 
such that each serum dilution was tested against each RlXHOSP-
IgY dilution. Plates were again incubated lOr one hour at 3rC on 
an orbital table and then washed three times. The secondary 
antibody, GaM-hrp, was diluted 1:1000 in sample buffer and 
100 ~ of this solution was added to each well. The plates were 
incubated for one hour at 3rC on an orbital table and then 
washed a final three times. 100 ~ of peroxidase substrate (2,2' -
azino-bis-3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulphonic acid, ABTS: Sigma 
cat. AI888) and peroxide was added to each well and the plates 
were covered with tinfoil and allowed to develop for one hour at 
room temperature before being read on a spectrophotometer using 
a 4Q5-nanometer fdter. Three blank wells were included on each 
plate, as well as three wells that measured non-<>peciflC binding, 
which quantifIed binding of RIXHOSPIgY and GaM-hrp to the 
respective antigen. These wells received all the reagents described 
aboye except for Darwin's fillCh serum. In this step, blocking 
buffer was used in place of serum. The mean absorbance of these 
wells was subtracted from the absorballCe measures determined 
aboye. Results from this ELISA indicated crossreactivity between 
Darwin's fillCh senHn and RIXHOSP-IgY. 
1/500 lfl000 
Pox Antigen Dilution Philomis Antigen Dilution 
2.5 
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Figure 3. Optimization of EUSAs for antigen and Darwin ' s finch serum. Optk:aI density (00) values for optimization EUSAs of (Al Pox 
antigen dilutions and Darwin's fil1(h serum at 1/500, (8) Philomis antigen dilutions and Darwin's fil1(h serum at 1/500, (0 Darwin's fil1(h serum 
dilutions and PQx antigen at 1/1000, and (D) Darwin's finch serum dilutions and Philomis antigen at 1/1000. Decreasing amounts of antigen (A,B) and 
antibody ((,0) result in decreasing optical density values, indk:ating specific antibody-antigen binding. 
doi:l 0.1 371/joumal.pone.0008605.g003 
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Cross Reactivity of Darwin's Finch Antibiodies and 
Parasite Antigen 
Cross-reactivity between Darwin's finch antibodies and Philomu 
doumsi protein, or Fowl Pox virus, was established via ELISA, using 
dilutions of Darwin's flllch sel\lm and antigen (Philomu protein or 
Fowl Pox vil\ls). Briefly, 96-well ELISA plates were coated in 
triplicate with 100 v.l of either Fowl Pox vil\lS in PBS, or Philomu 
extract, diluted at 1:100, 1:500, or 1:1000 in carbonate coating 
buffer (O.05 M, pH 9.6). Plates were inwbated for one hour at 
room temperature on an orbital table, and then washed five times 
in wash buffer. Wells were then coated with 200 ).II bovine serum 
albumin (BSA) blocking buffer, incubated lOr 30 minutes at room 
temperature 011 an orbital table, and then washed five times with 
wash buffer. Each wdl was then loaded with 100 v.l of Darwin's 
flllch sel\lm (pooled sample) then diluted I: 100, I :500 or I: 1000 in 
sample buffer, such that each serum dilution was tested against 
each antigen dilution. Plates were irw;ubated for one hour at room 
temperature on an orbital table, and then washed (5 x) with wash 
buffer. Next, lOO).II of Ra.HOSP-IgY {I: lOOOj was added to each 
well, followed by a OIle hour incubation at room temperature and 
wash (5 x). The second detection antibody (Ga.M-hrp, I: 1000) was 
then added, followed by a OIle hour irw;ubation at room 
temperature and washing (5x). Finally, 100 v.l of peroxidase 
substrate (tetramethylberl1.idine, TMB: Kirkegaard and Perry cat. 
50-77-03) was added to each well. The plates were irw;ubated for 
exactly five mirlutes at room temperature and the reaction was 
stopped usirlg 100 v.l of 2 M H2S04 irl each wdl, before reading 
optical density on a spectrophotometer usirlg a 450-nanometer 
fdter. Based on optimizatiOlI results (Figure 3), a standard serum 
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TEST FOR PARASITE-SPECIFIC IMMUNE RESPONSE 





 Ecoimmunology aims to explain variation in immune responses within an 
ecological and evolutionary context.  Traditionally, studies have used non-pathogenic 
agents to elicit nonspecific immune responses in hosts.  Studies of immune responses to 
specific parasites are often limited to host species for which commercially produced 
detection antibodies are available.  Recently, medium ground finches (Geospiza fortis) 
were shown to mount a parasite-specific antibody-mediated immune response to the 
introduced ectoparasite, Philornis downsi, using an indirect enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) with house sparrow (Passer domesticus) antiserum.  
Despite these two species of birds not being closely related, house sparrow antiserum 
cross-reacted well with medium ground finch serum.  This study validates the use of 
house sparrow antiserum to quantify parasite-specific immune responses in other species 
of Darwin’s finches.  P. downsi was recently introduced to the Galapagos and is known 
to negatively affect nestling growth and fledging success in several species of finches.  
Validation of this immuno-assay with other species of Darwin’s finches is the first step 
toward determining whether these species are also able to mount P. downsi-specific 
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antibody-mediated immune responses and in determining whether this immune response 




 The field of ecoimmunology explores variation in immune responses relative to 
tradeoffs with other life-history traits (Norris & Evans, 2000, Lochmiller & Deerenberg, 
2000).  Traditionally, studies have used derived substances (e.g., phytohaemagglutinin 
(PHA), keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH)) or attenuated pathogens (Newcastle disease 
virus vaccine (NDV)) to elicit various immune responses in host organisms (Hasselquist 
et al., 2001, Smits et al., 1999, Saino et al., 2002).  This approach allows researchers to 
compare life-history traits between individuals while eliminating the confounding effects 
of a given parasite or pathogen on host fitness.  In addition, the substances used to elicit 
these responses are commercially available and easy to use in a field setting (Martin et 
al., 2004).  While this approach has provided useful insights about potential trade-offs 
between the immune system and other fitness components, it ignores the more 
complicated interactions that can occur between a host and parasite (Owen & Clayton, 
2007, Kennedy & Nager, 2006, Norris & Evans, 2000, Owen et al., 2010).  Immune 
responses to substrates, such as PHA or KLH, may not be comparable in longevity or 
intensity to immune responses elicited by actual parasites (Owen & Clayton, 2007).  
Thus, the field of ecoimmunology is evolving to assess the costs and benefits of host 
immune responses to relevant parasites and pathogens.   
 Unfortunately, quantifying host immune responses to real parasites and pathogens 
is still largely limited by the techniques and reagents available for a given host species.  
Most work on avian immunology is still centered on poultry species due to their 
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agricultural and economic influence.  The majority of commercially available antibody 
and immuno-assay products are designed for domestic chickens (Gallus gallus 
domesticus).  Low cross-reactivity between chicken antiserum and many wild bird 
species limits the number of systems in which avian antibody responses can be studied 
using chicken antiserum.  However, recent efforts have been made to design other 
antibody products for wild bird species (King et al., in press, Ilmonen et al., 2002, 
Hasselquist et al., 1999).  King et al. (in press) created antiserum against purified house 
sparrow (Passer domesticus) immunoglobulin Y (IgY) and tested its cross-reactivity with 
a variety of other passerine and non-passerine species.  Using tests of dilutional 
parallelism, the authors showed that house sparrow antiserum cross-reacted strongly with 
eight of 19 wild bird species tested.  
 The development of house sparrow antiserum provided the opportunity to study 
antibody-mediated immune responses in rarer bird species, including Darwin’s finches 
(Huber et al., 2010).  For high-yield production of antiserum, destructive sampling of 
eggs is required to extract immunoglobulins from the yolk (De Meulenaer & 
Huyghebaert, 2001, King et al., in press).  Since destructive sampling of large numbers of 
Darwin’s finch eggs is undesirable, it is not feasible to develop antiserum specific to this 
group of birds.  However, Huber et al. (2010) successfully quantified parasite-specific 
antibody-mediated immune responses (IgY) in populations of medium ground finches 
(Geospiza fortis) using house sparrow antiserum in enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays 
(ELISA).  Their results showed that medium ground finches mount antibody-mediated 
immune responses specific to the recently introduced nest parasite, Philornis downsi.   
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 Philornis downsi (Diptera: Muscidae) is a parasitic fly that was recently 
introduced to the Galapagos Islands, and which has the potential to affect many bird 
species, including all species of Darwin’s finches (Fessl & Tebbich, 2002).  Adult flies 
lay their eggs in the nests of birds.  The eggs hatch and larvae blood-feed on nestling and 
adult birds as they progress through three instars.  The larvae then pupate in the nest 
material and emerge as adult flies.  Adult flies are nonparasitic and feed on organic 
matter (Dodge & Aitken, 1968, Couri, 1985).  P. downsi has been documented on 11 of 
13 major islands in the archipelago and in the nests of at least 14 species of birds, 
including 9 species of Darwin’s finches (Wiedenfeld et al., 2007, Fessl & Tebbich, 2002).  
P. downsi significantly reduces nestling growth and fledging success in several finch 
species (Koop et al., in press, Fessl et al., 2006).  In fact, P. downsi has been implicated 
in the recent severe declines of the critically endangered medium tree finch (O'Connor et 
al., 2009), mangrove finch (Fessl et al., 2010) and warbler finch (Grant et al., 2005).  
The goal of this study was to validate the use of house sparrow antiserum to 
detect antibody-mediated immune responses in several species of Darwin’s finches.  The 
high relatedness between species of Darwin’s finches (Grant, 1986) suggests that house 
sparrow antiserum should cross-react similarly between species of Darwin’s finches. 
Since P. downsi is known to parasitize multiple species of Darwin’s finches, we would 










Our study was conducted January-April, 2009 on Santa Cruz Island in the 
Galapagos Archipelago, Ecuador.  Santa Cruz Island has three main geographic areas, 
including an arid zone around the perimeter of the island, a humid, highland zone at the 
central peaks, and a transitional/agricultural zone between these.  Samples were collected 
from 8 species of adult Darwin’s finches where populations are most abundant.  Samples 
from adult Geospiza fortis, G. magnirostris, G. scandens, and Platyspiza crassirostris 
were collected only in the arid zone.  Certhidea olivacea and Camarhynchus parvulus 
were collected only in the highland zone.  Cactospiza pallida and Geospiza fuliginosa 
were collected in both the highland and arid zones.  
We used mist nests to capture adult birds in each habitat.  Upon capture, we 
collected a small blood sample (70 µl) via brachial veinipuncture.  Blood was collected 
using a heparinized hematocrit tube and transferred to a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube for 
storage in a cooler of wet ice.  Bleeding stopped within 1 minute of pressure being 
applied at the puncture sight.  Birds were immediately released following processing.  
Within six hours of collection, each blood sample was spun by hand-crank centrifuge for 
5 minutes.  Plasma was extracted from each vial and transferred to a separate 1.5 ml 
microcentrifuge vial for storage.  All vials were then placed in a -20°C freezer until the 
end of the field season.  Upon return to the United States, blood samples were stored in a 
-80°C freezer until further processing.   
Huber (2010) found that female medium ground finches had greater P. downsi-
specific immune responses than males.  Therefore, we used plasma from females in our 
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study to maximize the likelihood of detecting P. downsi-specific antibodies.  
Furthermore, we used pooled samples of plasma from six individual females of each 
species of Darwin’s finch for the assays. 
 
Cross-reactivity validation with αHOSP-IgY 
 To validate that house sparrow antiserum (αHOSP-IgY) cross-reacted with 
plasma from various Darwin’s finch species, we performed a sandwich ELISA for total 
IgY and a test of dilutional parallelism for each species (Plikaytis et al., 1994, Washburn 
et al., 2007).  Pooled plasma from each species was used to make the following serial 
dilutions in sample buffer (Tris-buffered saline with 0.05% Tween 20): 1:1000, 1:2000, 
1:5000, 1:10,000, 1:15,000, 1:20,000, 1:25,000, 1:50,000.  All samples were run in 
triplicate.  
The following protocol is modified from King et al. (in press).  Briefly, 96-well 
plates were coated with 100 µl/well of Rat-αHOSP-IgY plasma diluted 1:1000 in coating 
buffer (sodium bi-carbonate, 0.05M, pH 9.6) and incubated overnight at 4°C. Plates were 
loaded with 200µl/well of blocking buffer (Tris-buffered saline with bovine serum 
albumin, pH 8.0) and incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes on an orbital table.  Between each 
of the following steps, plates were washed five times with wash buffer (Tris-buffered 
saline with Tween 20, pH 8.0), loaded as described below and incubated at 37°C on an 
orbital table for 1 hour.  Plates were loaded with 100 µl/well with the eight finch species 
plasma dilutions (three wells per species per dilution).  Plates were then loaded with 100 
µl/well of Rabbit-αHOSP-IgY diluted 1:1000 in sample buffer.  Plates were then loaded 
with 100 µl/well of Goat-αRabbit-hrp (conjugated detection antibody; Bethyl 
Laboratories, A120-101P) diluted 1:20,000 in sample buffer and covered with aluminum 
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foil for the incubation step.  Following a final wash, plates were loaded with 100 µl/well 
of TMB (tetramethylbenzidine, TMB: KPL 50-76-00) and incubated at room temperature 
for exactly ten minutes.  Immediately following this step, the reaction was stopped using 
100 µl of 2 M H2SO4 in each well.  Optical density (OD) was measured using a 
spectrophotometer (BioTek, PowerWave HT, 450-nanometer filter).  
On each plate, a positive control of pooled G. fortis plasma (diluted 1:500) was 
used in triplicate to control for interplate variation.  In addition, each plate was also run 
with a nonspecific binding (NSB) sample in which Rat-αHOSP-IgY, Rabbit-αHOSP-
IgY, and Goat-αRabbit-hrp were added but not plasma, and a blank sample in which only 
Rabbit-αHOSP-IgY and Goat-αRabbit-hrp were added but not plasma or Rat-αHOSP-
IgY.  NSB absorbance values were subtracted from each sample value on a given plate.  
In addition to the eight Darwin’s finch species tested, a negative control of pooled 
chicken plasma was also run at each sample dilution. 
Intraassay and interassay variation was calculated as the %CV ((SD/grand mean) 
*100)).  If the %CV was > 10-15%, the sample or plate in question was rerun.  Mean OD 
values for each species were log-transformed and plotted as a function of their dilution.  
A linear regression line was calculated for each species and the slopes of those lines were 
compared using a one-way ANOVA.  We used Dunnett’s multiple comparison post-hoc 
tests to compare the slope of each line to that of G. fortis.  If the slope of the line for a 
given species was not significantly different from the slope for G. fortis, that species was 
considered to have equal cross-reactivity with house sparrow antiserum. 
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Test for P. downsi-specific antibody response 
To test whether each species produced P. downsi-specific antibodies, we used 
reciprocal indirect ELISAs to test responses to increasing dilutions of P. downsi antigen 
and increasing dilutions of host plasma.  The protocol was modified slightly from that 
described in Huber et al. (2010).   
For the antigen dilution assay, 96-well ELISA plates were coated with 100 µl/well 
of P. downsi antigen diluted (stock concentration: 26 µg/ml) 1:1000, 1:2000, 1:5000, 
1:10,000, 1:15,000, 1:20,000 in coating buffer.  Plates were covered and incubated 
overnight at 4°C.  Following overnight incubation, plates were coated with 200 µl/well of 
blocking buffer.  Between each of the following steps, plates were washed five times with 
wash buffer (Tris-buffered saline with Tween 20, pH 8.0), loaded as described and 
incubated at room temperature on an orbital table for 1 hour.  Plates were loaded with 
100 µl/well of pooled plasma from each species diluted 1:500 in sample buffer.  Plates 
were loaded with 100 µl/well of Rabbit-αHOSP-IgY diluted 1:10,000 (secondary 
antibody made by MOK).  Plates were then loaded with 100 µl/well of detection antibody 
Goat-αRabbit-hrp (1:20,000) and covered with aluminum foil.  Finally, plates were 
loaded with 100 µl/well of TMB peroxidase substrate and incubated for exactly ten 
minutes at room temperature.  Immediately following this incubation step, the reaction 
was stopped using 100 µl of 2 M H2SO4 in each well.  Optical density (OD) was 
measured using a spectrophotometer (450-nanometer filter).  
For the plasma dilution assay, plates were coated with P. downsi antigen diluted 
at 1:1000 in coating buffer.  Pooled plasma samples were diluted in sample buffer at the 
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following concentrations: 1:100, 1:500, 1:1000, 1:2000, 1:5000, 1:10,000.  All other steps 
and procedures were identical to the antigen dilution assay described above.  
All samples were run in triplicate.  Each plate had an NSB sample, a blank sample 
and a positive control sample as a reference for inter-plate variation.  The NSB value was 




Cross-reactivity validation with αHOSP-IgY 
 Overall, slopes generated from linear regression analysis differed significantly 
between species (F8,63 = 31.33,  p < 0.0001).  Species that cross-reacted with αHOSP-IgY 
similarly to G. fortis had species-specific slopes that were not significantly different from 
the slope generated for G. fortis plasma (Table 4.1; Fig. 4.1).  This was the case for every 
species of Darwin’s finch except G. scandens (Dunnett’s post-hoc, p > 0.05).  The slope 
for all species of Darwin’s finches significantly differed from the slope generated from 
chicken serum, which served as a negative control (Dunnett’s post-hoc, p < 0.05).  
 
Test for P. downsi-specific antibody response 
 All eight species of finches tested had P. downsi-specific antibodies present.  
Increasing dilutions of P. downsi antigen resulted in decreasing optical density values in 
all species of Darwin’s finches tested (Fig. 4.2A).  In the reciprocal assay, increasing 
dilutions of plasma resulted in decreasing optical density values in all species of 
Darwin’s finches tested (Fig. 4.2B).










Table 4.1. Results of Dunnett’s multiple comparison post-hoc test of slopes between 
Geospiza fortis and other species of Darwin’s finches relative to their cross-reactivity 
with house sparrow antiserum.  Chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus) plasma was used 





Slope ±  SE 
Slope significantly different 
from G. fortis? (p > 0.05) 
Geospiza fortis  310.2 ± 31.71 n/a 
Platyspiza crassirostris  332.0 ± 37.44 No 
Geospiza fuliginosa  316.6 ± 32.96 No 
Geospiza magnirostris  307.4 ± 35.01 No 
Certhidea olivacea  317.2 ± 48.53 No 
Cactospiza pallida  287.7 ± 35.04 No 
Camarhynchus parvulus  332.6 ± 44.28 No 
Geospiza scandens  250.6 ± 32.86 Yes 
Gallus gallus domesticus  109.1 ± 9.254 Yes 	  







Figure 4.1.  Comparison of cross-reactivity of house sparrow antiserum 
with plasma from different Darwin’s finch species. Optical density (OD) 
values from the total IgY enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) 
are shown as a function of decreasing plasma concentrations for eight 
species of Darwin’s finches.  Chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus) plasma 
was used as a negative control.
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Figure 4.2.  Results of enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) to test 
whether different species of Darwin’s finches mount P. downsi-specific 
antibody responses.  (A) The optical density (OD) values for Darwin’s finch 
species are shown relative to decreasing P. downsi antigen concentrations 
when finch plasma was run at a constant dilution (1:500).  (B) The optical 
density (OD) values for Darwin’s finch species are shown relative to 
decreasing plasma concentrations when P. downsi antigen was run at a 
constant dilution (1:1000).  Decreasing OD values in response to decreasing 
antigen or serum concentrations indicate specific antibody-antigen binding.
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Discussion 
 
 HOSP-IgY antiserum can be used to detect antibody responses in at least eight 
species of Darwin’s finches.  Six of the seven Darwin’s finch species cross-reacted with 
house sparrow antiserum similarly to G. fortis.  As expected, domestic chicken serum 
served as a negative control and did not cross-react with HOSP-IgY antiserum (King et 
al., in press, Huber et al., 2010). The slope for G. scandens also significantly differed 
from G. fortis (Table 4.1) G. scandens OD values differed from the other Darwin’s finch 
species only at very high plasma concentrations.  More importantly, the slope of the line 
generated for G. scandens cross-reactivity differed significantly from the negative 
control, chicken.  Thus, G. scandens is still considered to have relatively high cross-
reactivity with HOSP-IgY antiserum.  Further research is needed to determine whether 
the lower OD values for G. scandens in the total IgY assay indicate lower-antibody 
binding affinity with anti-HOSP IgY or lower antibody titers in this species.   
Our study also demonstrates that eight species of Darwin’s finches produce P. 
downsi-specific antibodies.  In all species of Darwin’s finches tested, OD values 
decreased with increasing plasma or P. downsi-antigen dilutions.  This reciprocal 
relationship is indicative of specific antibody-antigen binding.  The presence of parasite 
specific antibodies in eight different species of Darwin’s finches may indicate that these 
host species all have a common line of defense against P. downsi.   
Antibody-mediated immune responses can be an effective defense against 
ectoparasites (Wikel, 1996).  The production of parasite specific antibodies can increase 
the speed and intensity with which inflammation can occur at the site of a bite (Owen et 
al., 2010).  Inflammation, or thickening of the skin, prevents blood-feeding parasites from 
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being able to easily access capillary beds.  Inflammation can decrease the feeding ability 
of parasites, leading to parasite mortality (Owen et al., 2009).  Further study is needed to 
determine whether a P. downsi-specific immune response by Darwin’s finches is an 
effective defense mechanism against this parasite.         
 In some species, female birds can transfer maternally produced antibodies to their 
offspring (Boulinier & Staszewski, 2008).  Nestling finches are likely the primary food 
source for P. downsi larvae since they are relatively immobile and defenseless in the nest, 
compared to adults.  Nestlings that obtain maternally transferred antibodies would 
therefore benefit.  Maternally transferred antibodies can have a very short half-life in 
some passerine nestlings, lasting only 2-4 days (King et al., 2010).  Therefore, nestlings 
would presumably also need to endogenously produce antibodies to begin or continue 
defending themselves against P. downsi.  Further work is needed to determine whether 
maternal transferred antibodies occur in any of these finch species, and whether nestling 
finches are able to produce effective antibody responses to P. downsi.  
Our study shows that house sparrow antiserum cross-reacts well with at least eight 
species of Darwin’s finches, a group of birds for which de novo development of host-
specific antiserum is not practical.  The development of reagents that cross-react well 
with wild bird species expands the number of systems in which studies of 
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ARE DARWIN’S FINCHES SITTING DUCKS?  
INEFFECTIVE HOST DEFENSES AGASINT  




 Hosts use a variety of means to defend themselves against the harmful effects of 
parasites.  However, hosts affected by introduced parasites may be unable to rapidly 
evolve effective defense mechanisms.  The recent introduction of Philornis downsi to 
the Galapagos Islands poses a major threat to endemic bird species across the 
archipelago, including Darwin’s finches.  P. downsi is a hematophagous nest parasite 
known to significantly reduce host nestling growth and fledging success.  The goal of 
our study was to investigate whether the medium ground finch (Geospiza fortis), a 
species of Darwin’s finch, possesses defense mechanisms against P. downsi that are 
effective in negating at least some of the negative effects of this parasite.  We performed 
an experimental manipulation using a fumigant to reduce P. downsi abundance in nests 
and monitored nestling growth and fledging success in fumigated and control nests.  
Nest cameras recorded parental and nestling behaviors during the day and at night in 
order to compare possible behavioral defenses in fumigated versus control nests.  We 




antibody responses in parent and nestling finches in fumigated and control nests.  We 
found that adult female finches produce P. downsi-specific antibodies that may reduce 
parasite abundance in nests.  Nestlings were not capable of producing P. downsi-specific 
antibodies, nor were maternally transferred antibodies present when nestlings were five 
days old.  We found no evidence of effective behavioral defenses by parent or nestling 
finches, though observed alterations in behavior revealed possible mechanisms by which 
P. downsi cause nestling mortality.  We observed significant negative effects of P. 
downsi on nestling growth.  In addition, we observed extremely high levels of mortality 
in control nests (100% mortality in all 22 sham-fumigated nests).  By comparison, all 
fumigated nests (21 nests) successfully fledged at least one offspring.  In summary, our 
results suggest that medium ground finches do not possess effective behavioral or 




Parasites are costly to their hosts.  To reduce these costs, host have evolved a 
variety of defense mechanisms to control or eliminate their parasites (Clayton et al., 
2010, Sheldon & Verhulst, 1996, Hart, 1990).  In turn, parasites evolve means of 
escaping host defenses.  Thus, hosts and parasites can coevolve through an arms race 
where populations fluctuate, but remain relatively stable over time.  Parasites introduced 
to naïve hosts pose a particular threat if the hosts they infest lack or are unable to rapidly 
evolve effective defense mechanisms.  This imbalance of arms between introduced 





Introduced parasites are of growing global concern for both human and wildlife 
populations (Cleaveland et al., 2002, Daszak et al., 2000).  Small populations of hosts, 
like those on islands, are particularly vulnerable to the effects of introduced parasites.  
For example, the introduction of avian malaria and its mosquito vector to the Hawaiian 
Islands by humans has been implicated in the severe decline or extinction of several 
endemic bird species (van Riper et al., 1986, Warner, 1968).  Decades after the 
introduction, the presence of these parasites has selected for populations of birds that 
have evolved immunogenetic and behavioral defenses (van Riper et al., 1986).  An initial 
rapid decline in host populations suggests that hosts were naïve to avian malaria and did 
not have effective defenses in place when this parasite was first introduced.   
No endemic species of birds have gone extinct over recorded history in the 
Galapagos Islands, probably because of their late colonization by humans in the late 
1800’s (Bensted-Smith 2002).  However, recent estimates show that the human 
population on the islands is increasing annually by 4% (Watkins & Cruz, 2007).  
Expanding cities and agricultural zones have led to dramatic increases in the number of 
parasites introduced to the islands (Wikelski et al., 2004).  A parasite of particular 
concern for Galapagos bird species is the parasitic fly Philornis downsi (Diptera: 
Muscidae).  Larvae of P. downsi were first observed in the nests of birds in 1997 (Fessl & 
Tebbich, 2002).  P. downsi has been found on 11 of the 13 major islands (Wiedenfeld et 
al., 2007) and has been documented in the nests of 14 species of birds on the Galapagos, 
including 9 species of Darwin’s finches (Fessl & Tebbich, 2002, O'Connor et al., 2009, 




P. downsi is an obligate nest ectoparasite of birds (Couri, 1985, Dodge, 1971). 
Adults lay their eggs in the nests of birds where the larvae hatch and progress through 
three instars.  Larvae crawl up from the bottom of the nest and blood-feed on nestling, 
and possibly adult birds, by chewing through the skin and consuming the secreted fluids.  
Third instar larvae pupate in the nest material and later emerge as adult flies (Fessl et al., 
2006).  Adult flies are non-parasitic and feed on organic matter.  Nestlings are the 
primary food source for feeding larvae because they are immobile in the nest.  
Previous studies have documented the negative effects of P. downsi on nestling 
growth and fledging success (reviewed in Koop et al., 2011).  However, few studies have 
examined potential host defense mechanisms against P. downsi.  In one of the first 
demonstrations of a parasite-specific antibody response in a wild population of birds, 
Huber et al. (2010) showed that adult medium ground finches (Geospiza fortis) mount P. 
downsi-specific antibody responses.  In other systems, specific antibody responses have 
been shown to increase the speed at which inflammation occurs (Owen et al., 2009).  
Inflammation, which leads to a thickening of the skin, can prevent blood-feeding 
parasites from accessing host capillary beds.  Ectoparasites that feed on inflamed host 
tissues can also imbibe proteolytic enzymes that directly damage parasite tissues (Owen 
et al., 2010).  Huber et al. (2010) showed that breeding adult finches have greater P. 
downsi-specific antibody responses than pre-breeding adults.  Furthermore, females have 
greater responses than males, consistent with the hypothesis that females have increased 
exposure to P. downsi while they brood nestlings (males do not brood).  
In altricial birds, nestlings are born without fully developed immune systems 




(Passer domesticus)  can produce antibodies endogenously within 3-6 days after 
hatching.  To date, no studies have investigated whether nestling Darwin’s finches are 
capable of producing P. downsi-specific antibodies.  Nestlings able to produce antibodies 
against P. downsi may be able to negate some of the negative effects of parasitism.  
Immune responses by adult females may also benefit nestlings if mothers are able to 
transfer antibodies to their offspring.  Females of some bird species can transfer 
circulating antibodies prenatally to their eggs following exposure to an antigenic 
challenge (Boulinier & Staszewski, 2008).  Maternally transferred antibodies could act 
similarly to nestling endogenously produced antibodies in negating the effects of 
parasitism.  
Parents may be able to further negate the effects of parasitism on their nestlings 
by altering their behavior.  Parents can increase food provisioning to nestlings to offset 
some of the energetic costs imposed by parasites (Hurtrez-Bousses et al., 1998).  Parents 
may also increase nest sanitation behavior to control the number of parasites in the nest 
(Christe et al., 1996b).  For example, O’Connor (2010) observed Darwin’s finch parental 
behavior in nests of small (Geospiza fuliginosa) and medium ground finches parasitized 
by P. downsi.  Parents were observed probing the nest material and allopreening nestling 
feathers and nares presumably to remove P. downsi larvae.  Nestlings in heavily 
parasitized nests were observed preening and repositioning themselves, though no clear 
relationship was found between nestling or parental behaviors and fledging success.     
We experimentally manipulated P. downsi abundance in the nests of medium 
ground finches to investigate the role of immunological and behavioral defenses in this 




and control nests to compare P. downsi-specific antibody responses relative to parasite 
abundance.  We used nest cameras to record parental behavior in fumigated and control 
nests to identify and quantify possible defensive behaviors.  Finally, we monitored 
nestling growth and fledging success in fumigated and control nests to evaluate the 




Study site and experimental design 
 Our study was conducted January-April, 2009 and 2010, on the island of Santa 
Cruz, in the Galapagos Archipelago.  Our field site, El Garrapatero, is a 1.5 x 1.5 km area 
in the arid, coastal zone.  2009 was a very dry year, resulting in a limited number of 
breeding medium ground finches at our field site (n = 13 total nests).  The 2010 breeding 
season was much wetter, which supported a larger number of breeding finches at the 
same field site (n = 43 total nests).  2009 was used as a preliminary test of methods to 
ensure that fumigant could be used to control P. downsi abundance in nests.  We report 
the effects of P. downsi parasitism on fledging in 2009 and 2010; however, all work on 
immunological and behavioral defenses is based on data collected only in 2010.  
Medium ground finches are abundant at El Garrapatero where they nest primarily 
in giant prickly pear cacti (Opuntia galapageia) (Huber, 2008).  Males and females both 
participate in nest building, but only females incubate eggs and brood hatched offspring.  
Both parents feed nestlings.  Clutch size typically ranges from 2-5 eggs.  Females 
incubate the eggs for 10-14 days before hatching occurs.  Medium ground finch nestlings 
hatch asynchronously over a 2-4 day period.  Nestlings then spend another 10-14 days in 




lay multiple clutches within a given breeding season.  Finches do not reuse nests between 
reproductive bouts or breeding seasons (Grant, 1986).  
We searched El Garrapatero for medium ground finch nests by monitoring adult 
activity to identify mating pairs that had begun building a nest.  Nests were checked 
every other day to determine the start date of egg laying and hatching.  Nests were 
alternately assigned to the fumigant (n = 7 nests in 2009, 21 nests in 2010) or control (n = 
6 nests in 2009, 22 nests in 2010) treatment.  In all cases of re-nesting by a single pair 
(0% in 2009, 19% in 2010), the treatment was reversed between reproductive bouts.  
Nests were treated on the day of the first nestling hatching and again four days later.  
Nestlings and eggs were removed, along with a thin layer of nesting material, from the 
inner bottom of the nest.  Fumigated nests were sprayed with a 1% pyrethrin solution 
(Permectrin II) (Fessl et al. 2006) to eliminate parasites.  Control nests were sham-
fumigated with water.  The nests were given several minutes to dry and then nestlings, 
eggs, and nesting material were returned to the nest.  Parents were very quick to return to 
nests following treatment, and no cases of nest abandonment due to treatment were 
observed.  
Active nests were visited every other day between the hours of 0600 and 1100 
and the number of eggs and nestlings recorded.  We continued to check nests until the 
oldest nestling was 10 days old, or until all of the nestlings died.  Checking nests with 
nestlings older than 10 days can trigger premature fledging (Grant, 1981).  Therefore, 
once the oldest nestling reached 10 days of age, we stopped checking the nests until the 
youngest nestling was observed to have fledged or the nest was empty.  Nests of 




presence from a distance with binoculars.  Once empty, nests were collected to count 
parasites.    
 
Parasite abundance 
After each nesting bout we removed the nest and placed it in a sealed plastic bag.  
The nest was carefully dissected within 8 hours of collection and P. downsi larvae, 
pupae, and eclosed pupal cases were counted.  First instar larvae, which are too small to 
discern reliably in the nest material, were not included in counts of parasite abundance.  
Total parasite abundance was therefore the sum of second and third instar larvae, pupae, 
and eclosed pupal cases.   
 
Nestling growth 
At each nest check the nestlings were weighed with a digital scale (Ohaus, 0.1g 
accuracy).  In addition, the following measurements were taken with digital calipers 
(Fisherbrand, 0.01mm accuracy): bill length, bill depth, bill width, tarsus length, and 
length of the outermost primary feather, from where it emerged from the skin to its distal 
tip.  At the first visit after hatching, nestlings were aged based on body mass using data 
from Boag (1984), as follows:  ≤ 1.9 grams (1 day old); 2 - 2.9 grams (2 days old); 3 - 
3.9 grams (3 days old).  New nestlings were marked individually by coloring a toenail 
with a permanent marker.  When nestlings were at least 7 days of age they were fitted 
with a numbered Monel metal band and three plastic color bands. 
 
Fledging success 
 Successful fledging was confirmed by observing and identifying birds after they 




of nestlings that survived to at least 9 days of age, but were not necessarily sighted after 
this time (see Kleindorfer et al., 2009).    
 
Blood-sampling and hematocrit 
Parent birds were captured using mist nests placed near the nest when the oldest 
nestling was approximately 5 days old.  Adults were netted between the hours of 0600 
and 0800.  We measured adult tarsus length, mass, and wing chord.  We collected a small 
blood sample (120 µl) by brachial venipuncture using a 27-gauge needle and heparinized 
capillary tubes.  Cotton was applied with pressure immediately after collection until the 
blood clotted (< 1 minute).  Birds were immediately released following banding, 
measurements and blood collection (< 15 minutes).  Blood was stored on ice until further 
processing.  
We also collected a blood sample (30 µl) from nestlings when they were 
approximately 5 days old using the same methods as for adults.  Blood samples were 
taken during a normal nest check period to avoid additional disturbance at the nest.  
Cotton was applied with pressure immediately after collection and nestlings ceased to 
bleed within 30 seconds.  Nestlings were placed back in the nest immediately following 
sampling. 
Within 6 hours of collection, the blood was processed, and then moved to a -20°C 
freezer until the end of the field season.  Capillary tubes were spun at 8000 rpm for 10 
minutes in an automatic capillary centrifuge.  Hematocrit was quantified by measuring 
the proportion of packed red blood cells relative to total blood volume.  After hematocrit 
was measured, blood and plasma were transferred and stored in separate 1.5 ml 




-80°C freezer until being processed in immuno-assays. 
 
Immune response 
  We used enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) to detect the presence of 
P. downsi-specific antibodies in the plasma of Darwin’s finches.  The following protocol 
was modified slightly from that of Huber et al. (2010).  Briefly, 96-well plates were 
coated with 100 µl/well of P. downsi extract (capture antigen) diluted in carbonate 
coating buffer (0.05M, pH 9.6).  Plates were incubated overnight at 4°C, then washed and 
coated with 200 µl/well of bovine serum albumin (BSA) blocking buffer, and incubated 
for 30 minutes at room temperature on an orbital table.  Between each of the following 
steps, plates were washed five times with a Tris-buffered saline wash solution, loaded as 
described below, and incubated for 1 hour on an orbital table at room temperature.  
Triplicate wells were loaded with 100 µl/well of individual finch plasma.  Plates were 
then loaded with 100 µl/well of Rabbit-αHOSP-IgY (detection antibody; diluted 
1:10,000) followed by 100 µl/well of Goat-αRabbit-hrp (secondary detection antibody; 
diluted 1:20,000) (Bethyl Laboratories).  Finally, plates were loaded with 100 µl/well of 
peroxidase substrate (tetramethylbenzidine, TMB: Kirkegaard and Perry cat. 50-77-03) 
and incubated for exactly 10 minutes.  The reaction was stopped using 100 µl/well of  
2 M H2SO4.  Optical density (OD) was measured using a spectrophotometer (BioTek, 
PowerWave HT, 450-nanometer filter).   
For each plate a positive control of pooled plasma was used in triplicate to correct 
for interplate variation.  In addition, each plate was also run with a nonspecific binding 
(NSB) sample in which capture antigen, detection antibody and secondary detection 




antibodies were added, but neither plasma nor capture antigen.  NSB absorbance values 
were subtracted from the mean OD value of each sample.  
 
Behavior 
 We monitored nestling and parental activities using six battery-powered Sony® 
video camera systems.  We placed small nest cameras (31 mm in diameter, 36 mm in 
length) equipped with infrared light sources in the top of nests.  Medium ground finches 
make dome-shaped nests out of twigs and stiff grasses, which allowed the camera to be 
placed through a small hole made in the top of the nest without compromising structural 
integrity.  Each camera had a 25 ft. cord that ran from the nest along the trunk of the 
cactus to the ground, and then approximately 10 feet away from the base of the cactus.  
The cord was attached to a small recording device (PV700 Hi-res DVR, 8 x 12 x 3 cm, 
stuntcams.com) that was hidden under brush.   
 Daytime behavior was recorded for approximately three hours between 0600 and 
1000 in fumigated (n = 9 nests) and control (n = 9 nests) nests.  Nighttime behavior was 
recorded for approximately two hours between 0100 and 0330 in fumigated (n = 5 nests) 
and control (n = 5 nests) nests.  The infrared lights for nighttime video, which appear as 
very dim red lights from within the nest, do not affect nest success or predation (King et 
al., 2001, Staller et al., 2005).  During the day, cameras were manually switched on and 
could be checked immediately for any malfunctions.  At night, the cameras ran on timers 
in order to begin recording at 0100.  Camera malfunctions at night resulted in a smaller 
sample size.   
From the video recordings, we quantified the amount of time adults spent 




brooding nestlings and allopreening nestlings.  Females provide the majority of parental 
care and only females attend to the nest at night.  Therefore, to make comparisons 
between daytime and nighttime parental behaviors, we report only the amount of time 
females spend attending to nests, and the subsequent behaviors performed while at the 
nest (ie. nest sanitation, brooding, allopreening).  Nest sanitation was proportion of time 
the female actively searched the nest material with her bill out of the total time she was in 
attendance at the nest (Christe et al., 1996b).  Brooding involved a female sitting directly 
on nestlings and was calculated as a proportion of time in attendance at the nest.  Finally, 
allopreening was the proportion of time in which the female used her bill to preen any 
part of a nestling’s body out of the total time that she was in attendance at the nest.  Since 
both parents participate in feeding nestlings, and this behavior occurred only during the 
day, we report the total time both parents spent feeding nestlings as a proportion of the 
total time recorded. 
We also quantified two nestling behaviors: preening and agitation.  Preening was 
the proportion of time a nestling was moving its bill in contact with its plumage.  Periods 
of agitation included shaking, repositioning or jumping in the nest.  Parents at the nest 
often obscured the camera and decreased our ability to reliably see nestlings; therefore, 
we only quantified nestling behavior when parents were not present at the nest.  Thus, 
nestling behaviors are reported as a proportion of the time nestlings were alone in the 
nest.  Females were present throughout the night; therefore, we did not make 
observations of nestling behavior at night.  
Due to a limited number of cameras and rapid nestling mortality, especially in 




were of a consistent age.  Therefore, for analyses, a single day/night of video from a 
control nest was matched to a single day/night of video from a fumigated nest based on 
nestling age and clutch size (n = 9 pairs of nests with daytime video, 5 pairs of nests with 
nighttime video).  For example, behaviors were compared between a fumigated nest with 
three nestlings that were ~ 4 days old was matched to a sham-fumigated nest with three 
nestlings that were ~ 4 days old.  Nestlings ranged in age from 2-6 days old and clutch 
size ranged from 1-5 nestlings.  All videos were watched and scored by a single observer 
who was blind to nest treatment.  Videos were analyzed using VLC media player 
(VideoLAN) and Quicktime 10.0 (Apple, Inc.). 
 
Statistical analyses 
All statistical analyses were performed in Prism® v.5.0b (GraphPad Software, 
Inc.) and R v.2.12.2 (R Development Core Team).  All mean values are reported as the 
mean ± 1 standard error.  Hematocrit values of adults and nestlings were compared 
between treatments using Mann-Whitney U tests. 
We used linear mixed-effects models ( R library “lme4” and the function “lmer”) 
to compare the effects of treatment and age on growth parameters of nestlings in each 
treatment.  Individual nestlings were defined as a random effect and clustered by nest 
since most nests had multiple nestlings.  Age and treatment were fixed effects used to 
predict mass, tarsus length and outermost primary feather length.  The model predicted 
growth (e.g., Y = mass) according to the equation (Y = b0 + b1*Treatment + b2*Age + 
b3*Treatment*Age).  For control nests (Treatment = 0) the model predicting change in 
mass was reduced to Y = b0 + b2*Age, with b0 as the intercept and b2 as the slope of the 




reduced to Y = (b0 + b1) + (b2 + b3)*Age.  Thus, the coefficients b1 and b3 reflect the 
treatment effect on the slope and intercept of the line for nestlings in fumigated nests.  
We used AIC model selection (“ANOVA” in R) to assess the fit of each model and to 
identify the best random effect (error structure) model.  We report the results of the 
model with the lowest AIC value for each growth parameter.  In every case, the chosen 
model fit a random slope and a random intercept value to the predicted growth curve.  
This model allows each nestling to be a different size at hatching and to grow at a 
unique rate for each individual.    
Immune responses were compared between fumigated and control nests for adult 
females, adult males, and nestlings using a two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni multiple 
comparison post-hoc tests (α < 0.05).  We used a Spearman correlation to look at the 
relationship between parent female immune responses and parasite abundance in control 
nests.   
Behaviors were compared between treatments using a Wilcoxon matched-pairs 
sign rank test (data could not be transformed to achieve normality).  Due to small sample 
sizes for behavioral comparison and large degrees of variation within treatments, we 
also report the effect size and 95% confidence interval for some comparisons of 
behavior.  Effect size is defined as the difference between the means of each treatment 
(Nakagawa & Cuthill, 2007, Nakagawa, 2004).  An F test to compare variances is also 
reported for some comparisons of behaviors between treatments.  We used a Spearman 
correlation to test the relationship between nest sanitation behavior and parasite 









 In 2009, no P. downsi were found in the seven fumigated nests, while the six 
control nests had a mean P. downsi abundance of 30.5 ± 7.53.  In 2010, fumigated nests 
(n = 21 nests) had a mean P. downsi abundance of 0.23 ± 0.19, compared to control 
nests (n = 22 nests) which had 38.50 ± 5.13.  Fumigated nests had significantly fewer P. 
downsi than control nests (t-test, t = 7.40, p < 0.0001). 
 
Immune response 
 Philornis downsi-specific antibody responses (optical density, OD) differed 
significantly between parent females, parent males and nestlings (Two-way ANOVA, 
family status: F2,107 = 97.42,  p < 0.001; Fig. 5.1).  Female parents had greater P. downsi-
specific antibody responses than male parents.  Both parent females and parent males had 
greater responses than nestlings.  There was a significant effect of treatment across parent 
females, parent males and nestlings (treatment: F1,107 = 4.58, p = 0.034) but no significant 
interaction (treatment*family status: F2,107 = 1.72, p = 0.18).  Bonferroni post-hoc 
comparisons show that females in control nests had significantly greater P. downsi-
specific antibody responses than females in fumigated nests (t = 0.32, p < 0.05).  
However, neither male nor nestling antibody responses differed significantly between 
treatments (males: t = 1.01, p > 0.05; nestlings: t = 0.10, p > 0.05).  
There was a marginally non-significant negative correlation between female P. 
downsi-specific antibody response and parasite abundance within control nests 
(Spearman correlation, r = -0.48, p = 0.06, Fig. 5.2).  Females with greater antibody 







Figure 5.1. Mean (± SE) anti-P. downsi antibody responses 
(optical density, OD) of females, males, and nestlings from 
fumigated (gray bars) and control (hatched bars) nests. The 
number of individuals sampled is shown above each bar.  
Letters indicate groups that differ significantly using 



















































Figure 5.2. Relationship between adult female 
anti-P. downsi antibody response and P. downsi 
abundance within control nests.  Females with 
greater antibody responses tended to have nests 
































During the daytime, females in control nests spent 44.1 ± 6.6% of their time at the 
nest compared to females in fumigated nests that spent 56.1 ± 9.1% of their time at the 
nest.  Females in fumigated nests did not differ significantly in time in attendance at the 
nest compared to females in control nests (W = -27.0, p = 0.13).  At night, all females in 
both treatments were present at the nest for the entire duration of the video recordings.   
During the day, females in control nests spent 36.5 ± 9.0% of their time at the nest 
brooding nestlings compared to 64.0 ± 8.6% by females in fumigated nests.  Females in 
control nests spent significantly less time at the nest brooding their nestlings than females 
in fumigated nests (W = 34, p = 0.02, effect size = 27.5%, 95% CI = 1.1% to 54%, Fig. 
5.3A).  At night, females in control nests spent 60.3 ± 18.3% of their time at the nest 
brooding compared to 92.0 ± 1.5% by females in fumigated nests.  Females did not differ 
significantly in the amount of time they spent brooding nestlings (W = 11, p = 0.19, 
effect size = 31.6%, 95% CI = -10.6% to 73.9%, Fig. 5.3B); however, females in control 
nests were significantly more variable in amount of time spent brooding compared to 
females in fumigated nests (F4,4 = 143.7, p < 0.001).   
During the day, females in control nests spent 10.5 ± 3.5% of their time at the nest 
performing nest sanitation behavior compared to 5.9 ± 1.7% by females in fumigated 
nests.  Females in fumigated and control nests did not differ significantly in the amount 
of time they performed nest sanitation behavior while at the nest (W = -9.0, p = 0.65, 
effect size = 4.5%, 95% CI = 12.8% to -3.7%, Fig. 5.3C).  At night, females in control 
nests spent 19.6 ± 6.8% of their time at the nest performing nest sanitation compared to 






Figure 5.3.  Differences in female brooding (A, B) and nest sanitation (C, 
D) behaviors between fumigated and control nests.  Behaviors are 
presented as a percentage of the time females were at the nest.  Daytime 
behaviors are in the left-hand column and nighttime behaviors are in the 




















































































the amount of time they engaged in nest sanitation behavior between treatments (W = -
13, p = 0.13, effect size = 13.0%, 95% CI = 29.3% to -3.3%, Fig. 5.3D).  However, 
females in control nests showed significantly more variation in the amount of time they 
performed nest sanitation at night compared to females in fumigated nests (F test for 
variances, F4,4 = 13.81, p = 0.03).  There was not a significant correlation between 
parasite abundance and the amount of time females spent at the nest performing nest 
sanitation during the day (Spearman correlation, r = 0.32, p = 0.41) or at night (r = 0.60, p 
= 0.35). 
Parents spent 3.1 ± 0.4% of their time feeding nestlings in control nests compared 
to 4.4 ± 0.6% feeding nestlings in fumigated nests.  Parents in fumigated and control 
nests differed significantly in the amount of time spent feeding nestlings, though the 
difference was small (W = 35.0, p = 0.04).  
During the day, nestlings in control nests were agitated 1.5 ± 0.6% of the 
observed time compared to 0.2 ± 0.1% by nestlings in fumigated nests.  There was a 
marginally non-significant difference between treatments in the amount of time nestlings 
appeared agitated (W = -27, p = 0.07).  Nestlings in control nests were significantly more 
variable in the amount of time they were agitated than nestlings in fumigated nests (F8,8 = 
70.54, p < 0.0001). 
Instances of allopreening were observed too rarely in nests of either treatment to 
compare statistically.  One female in a fumigated nest and four females in control nests 
were observed allopreening nestlings.  However, of the females that did allopreen 
nestlings, the behavior consisted of less than 2% of their total time at the nest.  No 




nestlings preening themselves in only three nests, consisting of less than 1% of the total 
observed time.  Nestlings younger than 5 days are still relatively uncoordinated and 
without plumage which likely contributed to the rare observations of preening and 
allopreening in our study.    
 
Nestling growth 
 There was a significant interaction between treatment and age on nestling mass, 
tarsus length and outermost primary feather length (Table 5.1, Fig. 5.4).  Nestlings in 
control nests grew significantly slower than nestlings in fumigated nests, gaining less 
mass, and having shorter tarsi and outermost primary feathers.  Table 5.1 summarizes the 
coefficients of the best model for each growth parameter.  
 There was a significant effect of treatment on the intercept values for both mass 
and tarsus.  The respective negative values suggest that nestlings in fumigated nests were 
smaller at the time of hatching than nestlings in control nests.  However, these estimated 
intercept values are an artifact of the significantly different slope values and do not reflect 
actual nestling size at hatching.  
Hematocrit 
Hematocrit values did not differ significantly between parent females from 
fumigated (46.79 ± 1.03%, n = 15) and control nests (47.07 ± 0.92%, n =14) (Mann-
Whitney, U = 102, p = 0.91).  Hematocrit values also did not differ significantly between 
parent males from fumigated (50.44 ± 1.06%, n = 9) and control nests (49.50 ± 1.21%, n  
= 8) (U = 31.5, p = 0.70).   
To avoid pseudoreplication, we compared nestling hematocrit values between 
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Figure 5.4.  Results of linear effects mixed models used to predict the 
effect of nest treatment and nestling age on (A) mass, (B) tarsus length, 
and (C) outermost primary feather length.  Nestlings in fumigated nests 
(black line) grew more quickly than nestlings in control nests (dashed 
line).  Primary feathers are not present in nestling medium ground finches 
at hatching; therefore, plot (C) shows the model predictions based on data 
collected starting when nestlings were 4 days old.  The predictions for 
each growth parameter show that nestlings in fumigated nests grew faster 






























































control nests (34.61 ± 0.61%, n = 4 nests) had significantly lower hematocrit than 
nestlings in fumigated nests (37.50 ± 0.81%, n = 21 nests) (U = 18, p = 0.04, Fig. 5.5). 
The small number of control nests is a result of rapid nestling mortality in this treatment 
group; many control nests had completely failed by the time nestlings would have 
sampled for blood. 
 
Nestling survival 
In 2010, 21 of 21 (100%) fumigated nests had at least one nestling survive to 9 
days of age, compared to 2 of 22 (9%) control nests.  Fumigated nests had significantly 
more nestlings survive to 9 days of age compared to control nests (Fisher’s Exact, p < 
0.0001).  Sixty-five of 74 (88%) nestlings in fumigated nests survived to 9 days of age 
compared to 3 of 62 (5%) nestlings in control nests.  Significantly more nestlings 
survived to 9 days of age in fumigated nests than nestlings in control nests (p < 0.0001). 
 
Fledging success	  
In 2009, one of seven (14%) fumigated nests successfully fledged at least one 
offspring compared to two of six (33%) control nests.  Fledging success did not  
differ significantly between fumigated and control nests, though the number of nests to 
produce fledglings was extremely low in both treatments (p = 0.56).  Two of 15 (13%) 
nestlings in fumigated nests successfully fledged compared to 4 of 14 (29%) nestlings in 
control nests (p = 0.34).    
In 2010, 21 of 21 fumigated nests (100%) successful fledged at least one offspring 
while none of the 22 (0%) control nests did so.  Significantly more fumigated nests 






Figure 5.5. Mean (± SE) hematocrit values 
for nestlings in fumigated and control nests. 
Hematocrit is the proportion of red blood 
cells (RBC) out of the total blood volume. 
Values for nestlings within a single nest 
were averaged to avoid pseudoreplication. 
Numbers above each bar indicate the 
number of nests sampled. Nestlings in 
fumigated nest had significantly higher 





















































Figure 5.6.  Effect of nest treatment on host fledging success in 2010.  (A) The 
proportion of nests to successfully fledge at least one offspring in fumigated (21 
of 21 nests) and control (0 of 22 nests) treatments.  (B) The proportion of 
nestlings to successfully fledge from fumigated (56 of 74 nestlings) and control (0 





















































fumigated nests 56 of 74 (76%) nestlings successfully fledged compared to 0 of 62 




 Our study investigated the presence and efficacy of potential defenses by medium 
ground finches against the nest parasite, P. downsi.  We used fumigant to experimentally 
manipulate P. downsi abundance in nests to compare nestling growth, condition, and 
survival, fledging success between fumigated and control nests.  P. downsi significantly 
reduced nestling growth, hematocrit, and survival to 9 days of age.  While limited sample 
size in 2009 showed inconclusive results, the impact of P. downsi on fledging success in 
2010 was severe, with 100% mortality in control nests.  To investigate potential defense 
mechanisms, we compared adult and nestling immune responses and behaviors between 
fumigated and control nests.  Adult medium ground finches mount P. downsi-specific 
antibody-mediated immune responses.  Within control nests, females with greater 
P. downsi-specific antibody responses tended to be in nests with lower P. downsi 
abundance.  Nestlings did not mount immune responses above the detectable threshold of 
our immuno-assay.  Parents of fumigated nests fed their nestlings more often than parents 
of control nests.  Females spent more time brooding nestlings in fumigated nests than 
control nests.  However, females did not differ significantly between treatments in the 
amount of time they performed nest sanitation behavior, nor did nest sanitation behavior 
correlate with P. downsi abundance in nests.  Nestlings in fumigated nests tended to be 
less agitated than nestlings in control nests.  Preening, a common defensive behavior by 
birds against ectoparasites, was rarely observed in young nestlings (all nestlings observed 




In 2009, we tested the effectiveness of using fumigant to control P. downsi 
abundance in the nests of medium ground finches.  The fumigant completely eliminated 
P. downsi from the nests to which it was applied.  We observed very few breeding 
attempts in 2009 due to dry conditions, precluding a conclusive comparison of fledging 
success between treatments.  Only three nests from both treatments successfully fledged 
offspring.  Fledglings from one of the control nests were found on the ground 
immediately below the nest and were extremely lethargic when approached.  Fledglings 
from the fumigated nests were observed begging for food in a tree ~ 50 m from the nest.  
As shown in the growth model presented herein, even nestlings able to survive to near 
fledging age in control nests would be significantly smaller than nestlings of the same age 
from fumigated nests.  Size at fledging is a reliable indicator of post-fledging survival 
(Martin, 1987, Arendt, 1985), suggesting that fledglings from parasitized nests would be 
less likely to survive.  
  Previous studies have demonstrated significant effects of P. downsi on nestling 
growth and host fledging success (reviewed in Koop et al., 2011), but to our knowledge, 
none were as severe as those reported here.  P. downsi significantly reduced nestling 
growth and hematocrit.  In 2010, more than 80% of nestlings had died by 5 days of age.  
As a measure of fledging success, we observed complete nest failure in control nests 
compared to at least one successful fledgling from every fumigated nest.  Such high 
levels of nestling mortality should result in strong selection for effective defense 
mechanisms.   
Our results show that adult medium ground finches are able to produce P. downsi-




antibody responses reflects P. downsi abundance in nests.  Effective antibody-mediated 
immune responses can increase the speed and intensity of an inflammatory response in 
hosts (Owen et al., 2010).  Parasites feeding on inflamed regions of the host have a more 
difficult time accessing capillary beds and successfully feeding.  Owen et al. (2009) 
showed that inflammatory responses by chickens (Gallus gallus domesticus) impaired the 
feeding ability of northern fowl mites (Ornithonyssus sylviarum) leading to a dramatic 
decrease in parasite abundance on the host.  Our results suggest that females with 
stronger antibody responses had nests with lower P. downsi abundance.  This relationship 
suggests that host immune response decreases parasite fitness.  P. downsi are able to 
move between and feed on adults and nestlings within the nest.  Since adults and 
nestlings do not have equal immune responses, larvae feeding solely on nestlings likely 
add variation to the observed relationship between parent female antibody response and 
parasite abundance.  Nonetheless, a strong antibody-mediated immune response by 
females could infer a large fitness benefit if it decreases parasite abundance in the nest.  
Immune responses in nestlings, produced endogenously or by maternal transfer of 
antibodies, can act as an effective defense mechanism against ectoparasites in the nest 
(Grindstaff, 2008, King et al., 2010, Boulinier & Staszewski, 2008).  We did not find 
detectable quantities of P. downsi-specific antibodies in 5-day old nestlings.  The half-life 
of maternally transferred antibodies in passerine nestling plasma is approximately 2 days.  
Nestlings are able to produce endogenous antibodies within 3-4 days of age (King et al., 
2010).  We took a blood sample from nestlings at 5 days of age to allow body size to 
reach a point where blood sampling was less likely to have confounding effects on 




antibodies (endogenously produced or maternally transferred) above the detectable 
threshold of our immuno-assay.  Our results provide no evidence that nestlings are able to 
immunologically defend themselves against P. downsi.  Further work is needed to 
determine whether nestlings that survive beyond 5 days of age produce P. downsi-
specific antibodies in relevant quantities.  
  In some birds, parents are able to alter their behavior such that they can negate 
the effects of parasitism on their nestlings.  Several studies have found support for the 
food compensation hypothesis, which suggests that parents can increase food 
provisioning to parasitized nestlings to compensate for some of the energy lost to 
parasites (Tripet & Richner, 1997, Hurtrez-Bousses et al., 1998, Wesolowski, 2001).  
However, Christe et al. (1996a) suggest that parents may actually decrease food 
provisioning to the nest if nestlings are too weak to beg for food.  In our study, parents 
spent less time feeding nestlings in control nests than those in fumigated nests.  Nestlings 
began begging immediately after a parent arrived at the nest and were fed until begging 
ceased.  Only nestlings older than six days were observed begging outside of the time 
when parents were actually feeding them.  We were not able to compare parental food 
provisioning to older nestlings due to extensive mortality of nestlings in control nests.  
Our results suggest that in the early nestling period, decreased feeding may further 
exacerbate the effects of P. downsi on nestling survival. 
Nestling condition may further be compromised by decreases in the quality of 
brooding provided to parasitized nestlings.  While at the nest, females in control nests 
varied greatly in the amount of time they spent brooding nestlings both in the day and at 




nests spent significantly more time brooding than females in control nests.  Disruptions in 
brooding were often characterized by females standing over nestlings.  Nestlings 
frequently appeared agitated in control nests, which may explain disruptions in female 
brooding.  At night, disruptions in brooding were often followed by episodes of nest 
sanitation, particularly in control nests.  Disruptions in brooding may decrease the 
efficiency of heat transfer from the female to nestlings and may also decrease the quality 
of sleep for both adults and nestlings (Christe et al., 1996b).  Additional energy required 
by parents or nestlings to compensate for these losses would likely result in poorer 
nestling condition.  We did not detect a significant difference in nest sanitation behavior 
at night, though this may be due to small sample size.  
In highly variable environments such as the Galapagos, life-history theory 
predicts that birds should invest heavily in current reproductive efforts as future 
reproduction is less certain (Ricklefs, 1977, Karell et al., 2009).  Our data are consistent 
with this prediction; we did not find a significant difference between treatments in the 
amount of time females attended their nests.  Even at night, when females in control nests 
appeared agitated, they did not leave the nestlings unattended.  Only a single case of nest 
abandonment was observed in a parasitized nest (due to inclement weather and thus, not 
included in this study), and no cases were observed in fumigated nests.  Females were 
even observed brooding dead nestlings over the course of a day before either removing 
them from the nest or, in the case of total brood failure, leaving the nest.  Thus, medium 
ground finches do not abandon parasitized nestlings in favor of self-preservation or future 




 Nest sanitation behavior is commonly observed in breeding birds and is thought to 
have an antiparasitic function (Clayton et al., 2010).  Female blue tits (Parus caeruleus) 
in nests parasitized by blowflies (Protocalliphora) increased nest sanitation behavior 
compared to parents in unparasitized nests (Hurtrez-Bousses et al., 2000).  We did not 
observe significant differences in nest sanitation behavior between treatments.  However, 
females in control nests varied significantly more in the amount of time spent performing 
nest sanitation than females in fumigated nests at night, when P. downsi are most active 
(O'Connor et al., 2010).   The high degree of variation in this behavior suggests that 
females may respond to P. downsi presence in the nest by increasing nest sanitation 
behavior, though small sample size precludes a conclusive analysis.   
We did not find a significant correlation between the amount of time adult 
females spent performing nest sanitation and P. downsi abundance in the nest.  Late instar 
P. downsi are approximately one centimeter in length, which may allow them to expose 
their mouthparts and feed on nestlings while the remainder of their body stays largely 
embedded in the nest material.  This strategic positioning may allow larva to quickly 
escape host nest sanitation behavior.  While further studies are needed to understand 
escape behavior in P. downsi, our data suggest that nest sanitation behavior by parent 
finches is an ineffective defense against P. downsi.   
In summary, we do not see evidence of effective defense mechanisms in the 
observed population of medium ground finches.  Other populations or species may use 
different defense mechanisms from those observed in our study population.  Some 
species of birds incorporate aromatic green vegetation into their nests supposedly to 




et al., 2008, Clark, 1990).  Feathers lining the inside of nests serve primarily as an 
insulating layer but may also act as a protective barrier between nestlings and larvae 
living in the bottom of the nest (Winkler, 1993).  Finally, females may be able to transfer 
hormones, carotenoids or other immune-active substances to eggs such that nestlings are 
better able to defend themselves against parasites in the nest (Ewen et al., 2009, Tschirren 
et al., 2009, Saino et al., 2002, Saino et al., 2003).  Further work is needed to investigate 
variation in the presence and efficacy of host defenses against P. downsi in other 
populations and species of Darwin’s finches.   
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THE DEMISE OF DARWIN’S FINCHES? A MODELING APPROACH  
 
TO ASSESS THE IMPACT OF AN INTRODUCED PARASITE ON  




 Introduced parasites and pathogens present one of the greatest threats to naïve 
host populations, especially those on islands.  Philornis downsi, an obligate nest parasite 
of birds recently introduced to the Galapagos Islands has been implicated in the severe 
population declines of several endangered Darwin’s finch species.  We use data from a 
three-year experimental study of the effects of P. downsi on medium ground finch 
(Geospiza fortis) fitness to model population viability.  Extremely high levels of host 
mortality (100% in some years) are the impetus for the creation of a model to predict 
population viability of medium ground finches.  The parameters of the model are based 
primarily on our own data but also incorporate previously published studies on adult and 
fledgling annual survival.  Under all iterations of the model medium ground finches on 
the island of Santa Cruz are predicted to go extinct within the next half-century.  Medium 
ground finches are one of the most abundant Darwin’s finch species; thus, our results 
demonstrate the potentially devastating effect this fly may have on non-native hosts.  We 




our model.  We also discuss conservation efforts currently underway to control P. downsi 




Introduced parasites and pathogens are now recognized as an increasing global 
threat to naïve wildlife host populations.  Parasite or pathogen driven extinction has been 
documented across several taxa, such as the Polynesian snail due to a protozoan 
(Cunningham & Daszak, 1998), multiple amphibian species due to Chytridiomycosis 
(Berger et al., 1998, Lips et al., 2006), and Hawaiian honeycreeper species due to the 
introduction of avian malaria (van Riper et al., 1986, Warner, 1968).  Also, the 
introduction of crustacean lice to wild pink salmon from farm raised salmon has caused 
severe declines in populations that could lead to local extinction (Krkosek et al., 2007).  
Unfortunately, many of these threats went unnoticed until host populations began to 
decline severely or had disappeared (McCallum & Dobson, 1995).  
Small host populations, such as those on islands, are susceptible to problems of 
low genetic diversity or catastrophic environmental events that can lead to severe 
population declines and even local extinction.  The introduction of parasites and 
pathogens to island populations of hosts can also have severely detrimental effects if the 
hosts they infest are not able to defend themselves (Cleaveland et al., 2002).  Hosts and 
parasites that co-evolve over time have adaptations that allow hosts to defend themselves 
and parasites to escape host defenses, leading to stable population dynamics.  In contrast, 
parasites introduced to naïve host populations can cause host populations to decline 




In the Galapagos archipelago, no endemic bird species have gone extinct over 
recorded history (Parker et al., 2006).   However, with the human population on the 
islands growing at 4% annually (Watkins & Cruz, 2007), introduced parasites and 
pathogens are a growing concern.  An example of recent concern is the introduced fly, 
Philornis downsi, a hematophagous nest parasite of birds (Couri, 1985).  Adult flies lay 
their eggs in the nest material or nostrils of nestlings.  The eggs hatch and the larvae then 
complete three instars over 3-11 days.  The larvae are parasitic and chew through the skin 
of nestling birds and consume the secreted blood and fluids.  The larvae then pupate in 
the nesting material and emerge as adult flies 7-14 days later (Fessl et al., 2006, Dodge, 
1971).  The adult flies are nonparasitic and feed on decaying, organic matter.  Aside from 
the basic life cycle, relatively little is known about the ecology of P. downsi (Dudaniec & 
Kleindorfer, 2006).  
P. downsi was first noticed in the nests of birds in 1997 (Fessl & Tebbich, 2002).  
Since this observation, P. downsi has been documented on 11 of the 13 major islands 
(Wiedenfeld et al., 2007), and in the nests of 14 species of land birds, including 9 species 
of Darwin’s finches (Fessl & Tebbich, 2002, Fessl et al., 2010, O'Connor et al., 2009).  P. 
downsi has been implicated in the decline of three species of Darwin’s finches including 
the critically endangered mangrove finch (Camarhynchus heliobates) on Isabela Island 
(Dvorak et al., 2004), as well as the medium tree finch (Camarhynchus pauper) and the 
warbler finch (Certhidea fusca) on Floreana Island (O'Connor et al., 2009, Grant et al., 
2005).  Recent observed declines in vegetarian finch (Platyspiza crassirostris) and 




the result of P. downsi parasitism, in addition to habitat degradation (O'Connor et al., 
2010c).   
The mangrove finch is now one of the rarest birds in the world (Fessl et al., 2010).  
Less than 100 individuals exist across three populations on the island of Isabela.  Male 
song has diverged between the remaining populations of mangrove finches, decreasing 
the likelihood that interpopulation breeding will occur (Brumm et al., 2010).  Captive 
breeding programs have also been largely unsuccessful.  Fessl et al. (2010) used a 
population viability model (Vortex v. 9.92) to assess the impact of high and low-intensity 
rat control on mangrove finch populations.  The authors also tested the predictions of 
their model based on the observed impact of P. downsi on mangrove finch nesting 
success. The small population size of mangrove finches precludes the ability to perform 
rigorous experimental manipulations on the effects of P. downsi on mangrove finch 
fitness.  Nests found with dead nestlings inside were considered to have failed due to 
parasitism (11% additional mortality due to P. downsi parasitism).  By these parameter 
estimates, the model predicted that mangrove finch populations are expected to recover 
under conditions of high-intensity rat and fly control.  However, the assumed impact of 
P. downsi on mangrove finch reproductive success is likely an underestimate since 
females remove dead nestlings from nests (Koop, pers. obs.).  Rapid nestling mortality, 
within several days of hatching, could have also been misidentified as nest abandonment 
or inactivity, further underestimating the impact of P. downsi.  
Early observational and correlational studies suggested that P. downsi negatively 
affects fledging success in several species of Darwin’s finches (reviewed in Koop et al., 




a model species for experimental studies of the impact of P. downsi on Darwin’s finches.  
More recently, we performed a 3-year study on the impact of P. downsi on medium 
ground finches by experimentally manipulating parasite abundance in the nests.  Our 
study took place January-April, 2008-2010 at El Garrapatero on the island of Santa Cruz.  
Briefly, medium ground finch nests were randomly divided into treated or control groups.  
Nests were treated with nylon liners (in 2008) or a 1% pyrethrin solution (in 2009 and 
2010) to reduce the number of P. downsi in nests .  Nests in the control group were 
sprayed with water or left unlined.  Liners and pyrethrin were effective at significantly 
reducing P. downsi abundance in nests.  We then monitored fledging success for the 
different treatment groups.  The impact of P. downsi parasitism on fledging success over 
the 3-year study is summarized in Table 6.1. 
In 2008 and 2010, nests with reduced P. downsi abundance had significantly 
greater fledgling success than parasitized nests.  Both years were marked by extremely 
severe nestling mortality in control nests.  In 2008, only a single control nest (of 24 nests) 
produced fledglings that were resighted after leaving the nest compared to 8 of 24 treated 
nests (33%).  The contrast was even more striking in 2010, when no control nests 
produced fledglings (0 of 21 nests), compared to 100% of treated nests (22 of 22 nests) 
producing at least one fledgling.  In 2009, there was not a significant difference between 
control and treated nests; dry conditions severely limited overall breeding that year (80% 
of nests failed to produce fledglings across both treatments).  
The severe, but variable, effects of P. downsi on the fledging success of Darwin’s 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































   
   
































































   
   



































































   
   










































P. downsi on medium ground finch population viability.  We have three main goals: 1) 
we model the effect this fly may have even on abundant host populations of Darwin’s 
finches; 2) we estimate how effective conservation efforts must be to decrease the 
likelihood of extinction within the next 100 years; and 3) we provide recommendations 
concerning the type of further research needed on the effects of P. downsi for other 





 We formulate a mathematical model based on the data summarized in Table 6.1.  
We only model the female population, since this group provides a strong indication of the 
viability of the entire population but allows for simplified parameter estimates.  We also 
assume that the proportion of males and females in a given population is approximately 
equal, so that all females able to reproduce will be able to find a mate.  A diagram of the 
model is shown in Figure 6.1. 
 The populations of steps (1), (2), (4), and (5) of Figure 6.1 are updated by 
binomial random variables as follows: Cn = cn * Bin(An , pn), In = Bin(Cn , qn), Un = Cn – 
In , and An + 1 = Bin (Fn, 
€ 
snF ) + Bin (An, 
€ 
snA ). We assume the population is maintained at 
equilibrium by a density-dependent mortality rate that primarily affects the fledgling 
population.  That is, the more adults in a given population, the lower the probability that a 
fledgling will survive and be recruited into the breeding population the following year.  
As a result, fledgling survival probability depends on the adult population in a logistic 
fashion as follows: 
€ 
snF  = max (
€ 
sn0 (1-An/K), 0).  Furthermore, since many females are 









Figure 6.1.  Diagram of model predicting annual reproductive fitness.  The 
variable  is the number of female adults in the population at the beginning of 
year n.  The model accounts for the following processes: (1) Each breeding 
season, a certain fraction of female adults breed (pn) and produce a mean number 
of clutches per adult (cn) for a cumulative number of Cn clutches in a breeding 
season.  (2) A fraction (qn) of clutches will become infested (In) by P. downsi or 
remain uninfested (Un) in a given year.  (3) Each infested (mn, 
€ 
rnI ) and uninfested 
(mn, 
€ 
rnU ) clutch produces a certain number of female fledglings (Fn) in a given 
year.  (4) A fraction of female fledglings (
€ 
snF ) from year n survive to become 
adults at the beginning of year n + 1.  (5) A fraction of female adults (
€ 
snA ) from 
















become part of the potential adult breeding population An + 1 in the following year (Grant 
& Grant, 1992). 
 We model the number of fledglings produced in each clutch (step 3, Figure 6.1) 
in the following manner.  During year n, each clutch is capable of producing a maximum 
number (mn) of nestlings, some of which will successfully fledge.  We let
€ 
rnI  and 
€ 
rnU  be 
the probabilities that female nestlings fledge from infested and uninfested nests, 






∑ ,rnI ) + Bin(mn
i=1
Un
∑ ,rnU ). Due to a property of the binomial distribution, we 
can equivalently use the simpler expression 
€ 
Fn = Bin(Inmn,rnI ) + Bin(Unmn,rnU ) . 
Nearly every interaction in the model is a function of the environmental 
conditions in a given year.  Breeding and survival of finches is highly influenced by 
annual rainfall (Grant & Grant, 1992).  In particular, wet years, characterized by 
relatively high rainfall January through April, lead to increased food supply and higher 
rates of breeding and survival.  In contrast dry, or drought, years lead to a scarcity of 
resources and lower rates of breeding and survival.  To a reasonable approximation, each 
year has this binary classification in terms of finch breeding and survival (Gibbs & Grant, 
1987, Grant & Grant, 1992).  As a result, in the model, we characterize each year (n) as 
being either wet or dry and do not model precise rainfall. 
 
Parameter Estimates 
Table 6.2 summarizes parameter estimates used in the model to predict population 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































surveyed area (1.5 x 1.5 km2) was 21, 6, and 24 nests/km2, respectively (Koop et al., in 
press, in prep). Thus, nesting density in dry years is approximately 1/4 that in wet years at 
our study site.  We estimate that during dry years each adult female has a 25% chance (pn 
= 0.25) of nesting, whereas during wet years each adult female has a 95% chance (pn = 
0.95) of nesting.  As a result, pn = 0.25 or 0.95 during dry and wet years, respectively.  
Based on the number of observed re-nesting events over our 3-year study period, we 
estimate that breeding adults produce an average of cn = 1 clutch during dry years and cn 
= 2 clutches in wet years. 
 We estimated the probability of a given nest becoming infested with P. downsi 
using prevalence data from control nests in our own studies (shown in Table 6.1), as well 
as that of Huber (2008) who surveyed P. downsi prevalence in the same population of 
medium ground finches at the same site over a 2-year period.  Huber (2008) reported that 
P. downsi were present in 97% of medium ground finch nests in 2005, following a period 
of heavy rainfall, and in 64% of nests in 2006, which was an extremely dry year.  Across 
our studies and Huber (2008), average prevalence was qn = 0.74 in dry years and qn = 
0.98 in wet years.  
We estimated fledging success for infested nests (mn, 
€ 
rnI ) and uninfested nests 
(mn, 
€ 
rnU ) with respect to wet and dry years.  Estimates of fledging success are based on 
data for the mean number of fledglings produced by treated nests (2009, 2010) and 
control nests (2008, 2009, 2010).  Treated nests from 2008 were excluded from these 
estimates because parasites were reduced, but not eliminated, in that year.  These nests 
were not included as control nests due to the presence of liners in the nest.  Based on our 




and three during a dry year.  Thus, we set mn = 5 or 3 during wet and dry years, 
respectively.  
The model is run under independent scenarios for which fledging success is 
estimated according to two distinct operational definitions.  The first scenario defines 
successful fledging conservatively as birds sighted and identified after leaving the nest 
(Koop et al., in press).  The second scenario assumes that any nestling that survived to at 
least 9 days of age may have successfully fledged, despite not being sighted again after 
leaving the nest (Kleindorfer, 2007).  We use this second scenario as a “best-case” 
estimate of fledging success to predict population viability.   
Using maximum likelihood estimators to fit binomial distributions to the fledgling 





















 for dry years. (Note that we multiply each 
probability by a factor of ½, since we are only interested in counting female fledglings.) 
From these expressions, we obtain 
€ 
rnI  = 0.0068 and  
€ 
rnU  = 0.27 for wet years, and 
€ 
rnI  = 
0.11 and 
€ 
rnU  = 0.045 for dry years.  When we estimate the parameters based on the second 
operational definition of fledging success (nestlings that survived to at least 9 days of 
age), we obtain 
€ 
rnI  = 0.036 and 
€ 
rnU  = 0.31 for wet years, and 
€ 
rnI  = 0.14 and 
€ 
rnU  = 0.17 for 
dry years.   
 Our study did not explicitly follow fledgling survival or recruitment between 
years.  A single fledgling from 2008 was recaptured in 2010 and colleagues recaptured 
four fledglings from 2010 in 2011.  No fledglings from 2009 were recaptured in 2010 or 




Based on these estimates, annual first year fledgling survival is < 20% for fledglings from 
treated nests and 0% for fledglings from control nests.  These results are likely 
underestimates since we did not perform a mark-recapture study to estimate dispersal.   
Thus, our estimates for these parameters rely on published studies of medium 
ground finch fledgling survival in populations on Daphne Major (Grant & Grant, 1992, 
Price & Grant, 1984). At present, P. downsi has not been found in the nests of any 
species of finches on Daphne Major.  Of the five cohorts followed by Grant and Grant 
(1992) and Price and Grant (1984), ~45% of fledglings survived to the next year.  
Fledging success was extremely variable in these cohorts, therefore we use an average 
across years rather than defining separate probabilities for wet and dry years.  
Furthermore, larger islands such as Santa Cruz likely experience conditions that are 
somewhat buffered compared to those on Daphne Major.  Therefore, we use a higher 
estimate of fledging first year survival in the model, such that sF = 0.55.   
Recapture rates of adults at our field site were consistently low (0-40%); these 
results may reflect high rates of emigration (Hendry et al., 2009, Koop, unpublished 
data).  So again, we rely on estimates of adult survival from populations of medium 
ground finches on the island of Daphne Major, where emigration from the island is likely 
more rare.  Approximately 60% of the adult population of medium ground finches on 
Daphne Major survive from one year to the next (averaged across wet and dry years) 
(Gibbs & Grant, 1987).  Again, since conditions on Daphne Major may be more extreme 
than those on Santa Cruz, we use a slightly greater estimate of adult survival probability 




 We estimate that the population carrying capacity is K = 25, 000.  Since Santa 
Cruz is 986 km2, the carrying capacity translates to a population density of approximately 
25 adult females per km2.  This density is calculated from the total number of females 
captured at our study site and averaged across years. Due to the approximation of this 
calculation, we ran several iterations of the model to estimate sensitivity to changes in 
population carrying capacity. Estimates of population viability were extremely robust to 
changes in initial carrying capacity (e.g., estimates of mean extinction times increased by 
< 10 years when population carrying capacity was increased by an order of magnitude to 
250,000).   
Of the last 46 years for which rainfall data have been collected, 67% were dry and 
33% were wet years (http://www.darwinfoundation.org/datazone), so we model weather 
as a Bernoulli process with 1 out of 3 years being wet and the rest being dry.  
 
Results 
 Based on 1,000 simulations of the model, we estimate the following mean times 
to extinction under the two operational definitions of fledging success.  When fledgling is 
conservatively defined as those individuals sighted after leaving the nest, our model 
predicts extinction times for medium ground finch populations on the island of Santa 
Cruz within 42.0 ± 5.5 years (Figure 6.2).  When we relax our definition of fledging 
success to include any nestling that survives to at least 9 days of age, the model predicts 
extinction times of 56.6 ± 9.8 years for populations of medium ground finches. 
To determine the sensitivity of the model to parasite prevalence, we varied the 
parasite prevalence, qn, during wet years from 0 to 100% and scaled the parasite 









Figure 6.2.  Distribution of extinction times over 
1,000 model simulations for medium ground finches.  
Scenario 1 corresponds to estimates of fledging 
success based on the number of fledglings sighted 
after leaving the nest.  Scenario 2 corresponds to 
estimates of fledgling success based on the number 
of nestling to survive to at least 9 days of age.  The 
numbers shown are the model predictions for mean 
extinction times  1 standard deviation for medium 














~50% in wet years, the model predicted that medium ground finch populations would not 
go extinct within the next 100 years under the operational definition of fledglings sighted 
after leaving the nest.  Based on estimates of fledging including all nestlings that survived 
to 9 days of age, prevalence of P. downsi needed to be reduced to ~75% in wet years for 




Our model predicts that the medium ground finch on Santa Cruz island, which is 
currently very abundant, will decline to the point of extinction within the next half 
century.  These estimates are the result of extremely low fledging success in parasitized 
nests, coupled with very high P. downsi prevalence.  Our estimates of parasite prevalence 
(and related parasite intensities) are consistent with the reports of other studies across the 
archipelago (Dudaniec et al., 2006, Wiedenfeld et al., 2007, Fessl & Tebbich, 2002).  P. 
downsi is now found in the nests of at least 14 species of birds across 11 islands, 
including both lowland and highland sites.  Since its introduction, P. downsi has spread 
across the archipelago and into nearly every nesting habitat.  This parasite poses a major 
threat to the Galapagos ecosystem and our model emphasizes the speed at which it may 
drive birds to extinction.  
The severe effect of P. downsi on host fledging success was the impetus for the 
development of this model. One of the primary goals of this paper is to encourage further 
research aimed at improving the parameter estimates of our model and therefore 
improving the accuracy of its predictions.  To this end, future work should focus on the 
following three areas: 1) Quantify the effects of P. downsi on other populations and 






Figure 6.3.  Mean extinction times as a function of parasite prevalence during wet 
years under both operational definitions of fledgling success.  Under Scenario 1, 
where fledging success is defined only by fledglings that were sighted after 
leaving the nest, the predicted extinction times are relatively insensitive to 
changes in P. downsi prevalence.  Under Scenario 2, where fledging success is 
defined by nestlings that survived to at least 9 days of age, predictions of 




















biology of P. downsi relevant to the effects of abiotic factors and the mechanisms by 
which flies locate hosts; and 3) Test the design and efficacy of methods for controlling P. 
downsi populations.    
Additional experimental studies are needed to investigate whether the observed 
effect on fledging success really does scale up to the level of populations and species.  
Experimental manipulations of parasite abundance in nests allow researchers to quantify 
direct effects of P. downsi.  While correlational or observational studies can be 
informative, they cannot separate the effects of parasitism on fledging success from other 
variables such as rainfall and food availability (Grant & Boag, 1980, Grant, 1986, Gibbs 
& Grant, 1987).  Thus, experimental manipulations should be performed whenever 
possible to delineate the effects of parasitism and provide comparable results across 
studies.   
Our model assumes that all populations of medium ground finches on the island 
of Santa Cruz are affected similarly by P. downsi.  This assumption is likely an 
oversimplification of the problem, though there are no data to support or deny this claim, 
further highlighting the need for additional studies (O'Connor et al., 2009, Dudaniec et 
al., 2006, O'Connor et al., 2010b, Huber, 2008, Koop et al., in press).  P. downsi 
prevalence has been reported in studies of several populations of finches around Santa 
Cruz island and all are within the range estimated in our model .  To date, there are no 
reports of populations of finches on Santa Cruz that are not infested by P. downsi.  
However, species or populations of finches that are more tolerant of P. downsi parasitism 
could alter the predictions of our model.    




or species of finches to P. downsi parasitism.  Immunological and behavioral responses to 
P. downsi parasitism were completely ineffective in our study population of medium 
ground finches (Chapter 4).  The ability to mount P. downsi-specific antibody immune 
responses was confirmed in six other species of Darwin’s finches (Chapter 3), although 
further study is needed to determine whether these responses are effective.  Populations 
with more abundant resources, such as those in the highlands, may be able to invest 
additional energy into immune responses, increasing their efficacy against P. downsi.  
O’Connor (2010b) observed nest sanitation behavior in small ground finches (Geospiza 
fuliginosa) and in Chapter 5 we observed similar changes in the parental behavior of 
medium ground finches.  Further study is needed to investigate host defenses in other 
populations and species of finches in order to determine whether some populations may 
be more tolerant of P. downsi.   
Seasonality effects of rainfall on finch breeding are expected to be more severe in 
lowland habitats than in highland habitats (Grant & Boag, 1980).  As a result, finches in 
highland habitats may be able to breed for longer periods of time, even year-round, 
compared to finches in lowland habitats.  Longer periods of breeding in highland 
populations could provide a source population of birds that are able to disperse into 
lowland populations.  Population level surveys are needed to better understand movement 
of fledgling and adult finches on the island. 
Abiotic factors, such as rainfall and temperature, also affect invertebrate 
populations, such as P. downsi (Goulson et al., 2005, Bennett & Whitworth, 1991).  
Consistent with our own observations, other studies show a relationship between            




prevalence (and intensity) while wet conditions support higher prevalence (Dudaniec et 
al., 2007, O'Connor et al., 2009, O'Connor et al., 2010a).  Wiedenfled (2007) found 
higher P. downsi intensity on islands with humid highland habitat compared to islands 
with only arid, lowland habitat.   Dry conditions may reduce P. downsi intensity such that 
finch reproductive success could increase even in parasitized nests.  However, dry 
conditions are known to inhibit finch survival and reproduction for other reasons (Grant, 
1986).  Thus, the coupling of parasite and nonparasite effects may still limit reproductive 
success in years of reduced P. downsi intensity (Arendt, 1985).   
The mechanism by which P. downsi locates host nests is currently unknown.  
Arendt (2000) suggested that adult flies may use light or odor cues to find host nests, 
although he was quick to point out that his results were inconclusive.  Video observations 
in small and medium ground finch nests show adult P. downsi entering nests only when 
nestlings are present, never when there are only eggs in the nest (O'Connor et al., 2010b, 
Koop, pers. obs.).  These observations suggest that flies may use nestling odors to locate 
nests.  Adult flies may also use movement as a cue for finding nests, such as parents 
flushing from the nest entrance.  Adult flies were observed entering nests within seconds 
of the brooding female finch leaving the nest.  Interestingly, they were never observed 
entering the nests while the adult female was present (Koop, pers. obs.).  Identifying the 
mechanisms by which flies locate hosts is important in predicting how changes in host 
density will affect parasite prevalence and intensity.  Understanding these cues may also 
aid in the development of methods to control P. downsi populations.     
Several methods are currently being considered for controlling P. downsi 




adult flies offer a low-cost, low-maintenance option for reducing populations.  However, 
attempts to capture adult flies using food bait (e.g., fruits, water, and syrups) have only 
been minimally successful (Fessl, pers. comm., Koop, pers. obs.).  Pheromone traps use 
chemical cues to mimic potential mates.  Collignon and Teale (2010) are investigating the 
chemical ecology of P. downsi to identify chemical receptors in adult flies.  Female P. 
downsi are known to mate with multiple males (Dudaniec et al., 2010), which would 
increase the efficacy of a sterile insect program in which gravid females are exposed to 
experimentally sterilized males.  This approach may be necessary to control P. downsi 
populations on large islands.  
While our own studies show that the use of pyrethrin spray can eliminate P. 
downsi for the entire nesting period, this method is extremely labor intensive and 
therefore impractical in large populations of finches.  However, finches may be able to 
incorporate materials laced with pyrethrin into nests on their own.  Similar “self-
application” methods have been used successfully used to treat tick infestations in nests 
of white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus) (Mather et al., 1987).  Preliminary data 
show that finches had no preference for cotton treated with pyrethrin over cotton treated 
with water (Koop, unpub. data).  Finches were extremely eager to use this material in 
their nests, taking cotton within seconds of researchers setting it out.  Although this 
approach shows promise, further research is needed to determine whether finches would 
incorporate sufficient amounts of treated cotton to effectively reduce P. downsi 
abundance in nests.   
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The following calculations to estimate fledging success in infested and uninfested 
nests during wet and dry years are based on fledging data summarized in Figure 6.4. 
Binomial distribution:  
 
€ 
f (k;n, p) = (kn )pk (1− p)n−k  
 
Suppose measurements of treated nests yield ck  nests with k fledglings for k = 0, 1, 
2,…  
 
Then, the max likelihood estimator for (n, p) is 
€ 








Figure 6.4.  Frequency plots of the number of nests to produce a number 
of fledglings under the following conditions of weather and P. downsi 
parasitism: (a) Control nests during wet years, 2008 and 2010, (b) 
Treated nests during wet year, 2010, (c) Control nests during dry year, 
2009, (d) Treated nests during dry year, 2009.  The data shown 










So the log likelihood is 
 
€ 
L = log(MLE) = ck
k
∑ log( f (k;n, p))
= ck
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∑ (log(kn+k log p + (n − k)log(1− p))
= ck
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∑ (k log p + (n − k)log(1− p))
 
 
Now, assume n is fixed and we want to find the p that maximizes L.  Then,  
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which means that np is the expected value, based on the measurements.  We can then 





For infested nests in wet years, we obtain 
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 My dissertation focuses on the effects introduced parasites can have on naïve host 
populations.  Low host specificity and high rates of dispersal have likely facilitated the 
invasion of Philornis downsi into the nests of possibly every land bird species in the 
Galapagos archipelago (Dudaniec et al., 2008).  High P. downsi prevalence has been 
recorded on multiple islands, across variable habitats, and on many diverse avian host 
species (Wiedenfeld et al., 2007, Dudaniec et al., 2007, O'Connor et al., 2010, Fessl & 
Tebbich, 2002).  The generalist nature of P. downsi suggests that all landbird species 
attempting to breed in the Galapagos will encounter P. downsi.  In my work, I 
demonstrate experimentally that high parasite prevalence and virulence, combined with 
ineffective host defenses, leads to extremely high levels of parasite induced host 
mortality.  If the effects of P. downsi on other avian species are similar to those observed 
for medium ground finches, this fly could be a major threat to avian diversity in the 
archipelago. 
While Darwin’s finches are famous for their evolutionary plasticity, human 
intervention may be necessary, at least in the short-term, to prevent the extinction of these 
iconic birds due to P. downsi parasitism.  Conservation efforts and priorities for Darwin’s 
finches may benefit from studies in similar systems.  To this end, below I briefly review 
studies of other avian hosts affected by P. downsi or blowflies with similar larval feeding 
habits.  
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There are at least sixteen diverse avian host species (across 9 families in 3 orders) 
known for P. downsi in Trinidad, where the fly was originally described (Dodge & 
Aitken, 1968, Fessl & Tebbich, 2002).  The full distribution of P. downsi is unknown, 
though Philornis species have been documented throughout Central and South America, 
and even southern United States (Skidmore, 1985, Couri, 1985).  To my knowledge, there 
are no studies published on the effects of P. downsi on the fitness of hosts other than 
Darwin’s finches.  Several host species, all Passeriformes, are described from Brazil, but 
no data are available concerning fitness effects on these host (Fessl et al., 2001).  With 
the exception of one other species, P. downsi and P. falsificus, all species of Philornis 
larvae live subcutaneously on hosts, or are coprophagous or saprophagous (Dudaniec & 
Kleindorfer, 2006, Lowenberg-Neto, 2008).  P. falsificus has a broad geographical range 
including specimens from Ecuador, Costa Rica, Trinidad and Spain (Leite et al., 2009, 
Dodge & Aitken, 1968).  Like P. downsi, P. falsificus is not host-specific, which may 
provide additional opportunity for future comparative studies on host fitness effects.  
Studies of the genus of bird blowflies, Protocalliphora, may provide insight 
where Philornis-based studies are lacking.  Protocalliphora have similar ecology to P. 
downsi although they are rarely cited as the cause of significant nestling mortality 
(Sabrosky et al., 1989). Protocalliphora larvae are free-living and require blood meals 
from birds to progress from instars to pupae (Bennett & Whitworth, 1991).  Larvae are 
similar in size to P. downsi larvae, and are therefore assumed to require similar sized 
blood meals from hosts.  The genus Protocalliphora is distributed throughout North 
America and Mexico as well as much of Europe and Asia.  The genus contains generalist 
and specialist species, similar to Philornis (Lowenberg-Neto, 2008); as a genus they are 
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know to parasitize at least 150 species of birds, from at least 9 orders (Sabrosky et al., 
1989).  Of these host species, only three are on the International Union for Conservation 
of Nature (IUCN) “Red List” as near threatened or vulnerable.  In all three cases habitat 
loss is likely the primary cause of population declines, not infestation by Protocalliphora.  
By comparison, P. downsi on the Galapagos are exceptionally virulent and have 
already been implicated in severe declines of several Darwin’s finch species (Fessl et al., 
2010, Grant et al., 2005).  Unfortunately, the reasons for differences in virulence between 
these two genera of parasites are unclear.  Reported prevalence and intensities of 
Protocalliphora in host nests are extremely variable, fully encompassing the prevalence 
and intensities found in our own studies of P. downsi (Hannam, 2006, Dawson et al., 
2005, Gold & Dahlsten, 1983, Morrison & Johnson, 2002).  Eastern bluebirds in 
parasitized nests weighed less at fledging than nestlings in nests where parasites were 
removed, but there were no significant effects on fledging success (Roby et al., 1992).  
These birds were affected by an average of 95 Protocalliphora per nest, more than 
double the P. downsi intensity observed in our studies.  In a similar experimental 
manipulation, house wren fledging success did not differ significantly between nestlings 
parasitized by < 15 larvae per nestling, compared to those in unparasitized nests (Johnson 
& Albrecht, 1993); although postfledging survival may have been compromised by lower 
haemoglobin levels in parasitized birds (O'Brien et al., 2001).  Thus, high parasite 
intensity does not appear sufficient to fully explain the high levels of mortality observed 
in our study.   
Some studies report increases in nest sanitation behavior and food allocation to 
parasitized nestlings as a means of reducing the effects of nest fly parasitism (Hurtrez-
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Bousses et al., 1998, Hurtrez-Bousses et al., 2000, Ontiveros et al., 2008).  While we 
observed similar behaviors in medium ground finches, the changes were not effective in 
reducing the harmful effects of P. downsi on nestling survival (Chapter 5).  An interesting 
study by Smith (1968), suggested that hosts can build their nests near nonstinging wasp 
nests as a deterrent to Philornis.  Over the course of our 3-year study, medium ground 
finch nests were observed within 1 meter of wasp nests (unidentified species) on only 
four occasions (out of ~ 160 nests observed).  Further work is needed to investigate 
whether other species of finches or finches in other habitats increase the frequency at 
which their nests are built near wasp nests.   
Bennett and Whitworth (1992) determined that hosts were likely to suffer from 
higher infestations of Protocalliphora when they: re-used nests or nested in the same area 
from year to year; had nests kept clear of moisture and faeces and built with materials 
that prevented larvae from falling through the nest; and, were infested by only a single 
species of Protocalliphora.   Medium ground finches do not reuse nests, although they do 
often nest in the same area from year to year (Grant, 1986).  Finches build their nests out 
of tightly woven materials such as grass and sticks.  Nest bottom thickness did not 
correlate with P. downsi intensity across multiple species of Darwin’s finches, though 
larger nests were able to support more larvae (Kleindorfer & Dudaniec, 2009).  Finally, 
P. downsi is the only known species of botfly to parasitize finches on the Galapagos. 
Multiple species of Philornis have been identified in Trinidad (Dodge & Aitken, 1968).  
It would therefore be possible to investigate whether interspecies parasite competition 
occurs with P. downsi and whether hosts affected by multiple species of Philornis are 
similarly affected.  
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Given the similarities between Philornis and Protocalliphora, methods to control 
one group of flies could work effectively on the other group.  Unfortunately, there are 
few studies that discuss control methods for populations of Protocalliphora (reviewed in 
Sabrosky et al., 1989).  As with our own studies, the use of fumigants, like pyrethrin, 
were effective in reducing parasite populations in nests affected by Protocalliphora 
larvae.  For host species that use nest boxes, the removal of old nest material between 
breeding seasons reduced parasite loads.  However, removal of old material also caused 
declines in populations of Protocalliphora parasitoids.  Nasonia vitripennis, perhaps the 
most common parasitoid of Protocalliphora, can kill 25-100% of puparia in a nest.  
Three species of parasitic wasps were found in a shipment of P. downsi pupae from the 
Galapagos (Collignon & Teale, 2010).  While there was not evidence that these wasps 
had hatched from the pupae, two species were identified as chalcid wasps, which are 
known parasitoids of flies (Sabrosky et al., 1989).  Further investigation is needed to 
determine whether parasitoids of P. downsi are already present in the Galapagos, and 
whether they could be used as an effective biological control agent on P. downsi 
populations.   
Darwin’s finches live in an extremely variable environment, one in which 
constant and often rapid adaptation is necessary for survival.  The introduction of P. 
downsi to the Galapagos presents the latest challenge to these birds, threatening their very 
existence.  While we can hope that Darwin’s finches again become a primary example of 
evolution by natural selection, imposed by parasites in this case, continued research and 
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How Bil'ds Combat Ectopal'asitf's 
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Ab" .... <f: Birds •• p~ by .. impressive cliv<nily of .<:top.niles. ~ fiom f.otbor-r-liDf; Iioo. to ~otbof_ 
~~B bac:tmL Many of 1I>noe «toparni'u loa'''. ~..., ""!""'" rffects on bost ii ....... It i. lhftofo", DO< sutprisiDf; 
that Rt.cboD on bUds has fovORd a vond}' of pouible ad"po"''''' ' fur doolin! witb ~.rte.. The l'ilacliotW sipUfi_ 
<,",co of"""" of tho .. ~f~ has be«> _n <Iocum<nted. Otbon boo. . barely be«> .to<li<d, I>WCh los . ... 1«1 'iflorow.l.y. 
LD tbis orticl< w. ~;.,., tb. r>-idm"" _ o.-lock tboreof _ for many of tho pwpor1«l moch.mi ..... birds loa,.., fo< deolin! with 
«toparni'u. W. ~..,Inte OD feotur .. of tho p~ ond irs C<>mfl""""1ts. _ w.n as anIi_pon"'" boiu.v;on. In"""", 
cuos. w.~' ~l <Iou from our own """'" worlL w .... "b ~ fur!utore .tudio. tba, could im_ 
P""" OIl< oflhis poorly known up<cI of u ...... b;oIoF;)'. 
K.Y1fOI",b: Grooming. paming, du.ling. suoning. moh, oil ""ling, fumigation. 
INTRODUCTION 
As a cbs" birds (A\" .. ) are !be mo.t thoroughly wdied 
group of org:oWsms 00 e..-1b. N~-mbo:I .... the adapti\"e 
function of III3Ily intriguffig features of a\"ian morphology, 
phym.,Iogy, and bdi3vW = still uncc:rt:.m. Some of Ih= 
featur .. ..-. tboughilO p lay a role in dr:f ..... against h..-mful 
":lOparasrt.s. E=upks includor!be ptctinate middle cbw of 
III3Ily birds, !be .tnng. odor-. of somt birds, and th. odd 
"m:ainlm""""" bdi3vitm;, such as suuning. anting or dusting, 
prrlOlIl..d by III3Ily birds. In Ibis :article we r~ the ways 
in which bird. = thougbllO comIw ..:lOp3nSites . We p:oy 
p..-1irular anmtioo 10 JlO"Siblr 3I1Ii-parasite fe:uur .. of the 
plllUl:O&e itself, as wdl as ,-:uious fonns of anti-parasi", be-
havior. Altbougb the immune system also pby. :w import:wt 
.-ok in def ..... against ..,...., ecIoparasila, such as blood-
renJing mites [1], we do DOt 00\""- immw>t defnIses in this 
rev>ew. ~ we refu readm; to ow.. """"'"" in this \'01-
ume, and r=l revi...... of immuooIogy publi.b.d dse-
..me, e .g. [2] and {31-
In !be classic work F1ms. Fluhs O11d CuckDos, Roth-
schild:md Clay (4] c=logued !he incredibly rrl! di~..mty 
of parasitic organisms inlW>iling birds, including groups as 
diff..-...t as viruses, fungi, bactma. protozoa. worms and 
arthropods. The majm groups with et:lopormific forms..-. as 
follows: 
1) In=:ts: Four ord..-s, including bee (Pbthir3pwa), fl= 
(Siphonapt..-:a), InJe bu8" (Hemip1ft3), and flies (Diptc:ra) 
(51-
' A<!dr= "",I<"""""'" ., thio outbor II tbe Dq>orbDom of~, lhti-
.......:ty ofUlab.. Salt Uk< City, UT S4112, USA; Tel: SOl _m--6481; 
Fu: IOl _~ll-466ll; E-aooil: eh)~.--'" 
1I7~-4SJ!llt 
2) Mites and ticb (Acari) many b.mili .. [6-91-
3) L=:hes: four f:unili.s [101-
4) FImgi: m-~hilic and ""nmos. decompo.ing forms 
(tl1-
S) Bacteri>.: sa'ft:li uurdated groups thai decompose feath-
=[121-
Rebti\"ely little was known :Wow !be impxt of <C1Opara--
siks 0<1 non-gamr wild birds until :Wow 25 yean; >go. Whell 
ornithologists ~ ... to t>ke a sa-ong intc:r~ ill parasites. 
Clot cabiy.;t was Hamilton:md Zuk's illfl.umli:.J. 1982 [13] 
~ arguing that the .bbor.o", visua1 :md :ocoustic displays 
of mao:y birds ~·()lved as a resull of parasite-mediated !IeXU:d 
sdt:ctioo. Since Ibm, doun. of"""","" testing the imp:ocl of 
pansit .. 0<1 wild birds ha, .. hem published. For rrvinvs, 
including the lOpic of !IeXU:d sdn:tion, which we win not 
00\""- here, ,;ec, [3. 14-211-
l"btse studies conflffil dw III3Ily ~ = polml 
agnllS of sdection 0<1 birds, illtcting bod! !be SUf'\Wa1 :wd 
r~prodoctive componmlS of avi.:w fim.... Not surpri!iingly, 
thr.-efo.-., birds appear to ha, .. evol\"ed a witk V3ridy of 
dr:fmses for cooIrol1ing ~. Moy..- and Claytoll 
[22] proWled a socciIIct revi ..... of def ... ses in\'olving plum-
age as a barr ..... and ... tiparasite beh3viors of birds. Sinc. 
their review, s,~,;c:raI dozm trW paper. have bem published 
with illfomution pertinmt to Ih= kinds of dr:fmses. We 
r~ Ih= """"'"" below, aod in SOllIe case:s we rq>Of1 
origin:.! dab. .-.Ir-v ... t 10 1""l""f1ed defmses. 
We 00!ISidr:< ectop;onsit .. 10 inclutk W<a dw spend :It 
Ie"", somt of !heir life cycle in closo. association with th. 
host, as ~ to II1OI"e epb ..... :r.!.I "p;a-asites". such as 
mosquitoes. We do not 00\'''- def ... """ aimed primarily at 
!010 IIHodo". Opt. 
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thrst .pbua:ial opecies. sucb as fly rq>elliDg brhavior. de-
f~.., sftpingpostures. IIlICI'CIhabItI d>oice, 1atlIoriaIity. 
mol ",,,,fish Md" eifms. for reo....ews of Ibrse IOpics ...., 
Lrhme [23), Ibn [24) and Weldon md Drroll [251-
We \lSI: p:DSite food in reference 10 any oflht folklwing 
more pro:i"" ~ .. : r1CIrMSJ (the number of sptti.r:s of 
~I<S prrsmt); pum/""c. (the fr.oclioo of p3(:asiti:zed 
iPdiWluals in a bast populalioo); W.uily (the number of 
individu:al p3f2SiI<S in an mksled bost); obr;ndanu (lbe 
munbrr of in,di,.'1duaI p;onsllCS III a bost. rq:ar~ of infes-
t:arion). Hmoe......,." iJIl..uJ1y IS Ibe ;r,er.II8"' munbrr of indi-
,'1dUaI p:arziI<S :across infcsIed bos1S in :0 popuI:aIioD. ""d 
__ abtnttJonc:. is Ibr "'-.nee IItIIIlbef of~ .. :am:!5S 
all bost indn-1du3k. reg:ardlesl of mfOCSUll<ln. foo- f'uftheI 
drWk...., Ibsh fi ol [26}. 
PLIDIAG£ AS .A B.ARRlER 
Masl eoop:ar:asites = lEI oont:act wilb the p~ :01 
it2S1 ~ of the lime. Some e<:1Opm6des. """'" :as feather 
lice (Pbthir:apter:a: subord<o" hchnocera). 2£e in conGcI wilb 
Ib< plum:age 01/ of the limo. Indeed, me,. (:\ .... f....t on f",lb-
tU. which 2£e <ligestnI wilb the aid of ~ic bacte-
ria [27]. It is tM-d"ore reasonable 10 expect tb:at some chr:mi-
cal 00- mrcb:anicaI fe:atures of the plum:age IIl3)' ha,·e ,",mt.·ed 
10 d<m ecI<Ip:ar3Sites, sUnibr 10 the IlUP)' f<::au .. of foliage 
m-n 10 d<m hahn"""" IDS«U [2S). Pmm:age rrl:ated 
dd.".... .mgbi iDeI .. fealbo:r woll. ;a;oIosous 10 the :abscis-
....., of pbm le:a& rab:mg mf_ of Ir:af minrn ""d 
odwl" mdopbyIic mol sossak berbnUO\l$ imecrs (rrvX:wed 
in SIi1iog fi 01. [29D. 
f u tbtrMolt 
Co:n'TJ]tionaI wisOOm bas .1 IN.I fealbo:r woll helps re-
dutt tctop:ar:asile k>:ads [51- Indeed. moll p-<SWlUbiy dots 
hdp birds jmison immobile parasll<S. such :as fungi and !>x-
Ing Ih:alli,.., in Ibe plumage. Burn and lchid:o (30) showed 
tb:at the :abuOO:ance of featber-degr.oding b3CIer1:a fluctualr:S 
~. wilb the smallest mfestuioru in the :autumn, 
which is cons!s_ wiIb this hypolbesis. But it fm:Wns UD-
cl= wbrth.,. moll pbp an ~I role in controlling 
more mcbik p;onsiIa, ..x:b • IWI<S mel liet. 
Rficrds of tier 011 molted fulben sugvsI tb:at moh nay 
indrnI rft!uc:e 3flbropod «:IOp3r.\SI1iI: koads (311- PoSI ""d 
EDdrn [l2) :mribuIr:d the """ prevaImtt of Ila on Shzp-
I3ikd Span....-. ~ Ctf"dOOIll<J), compared 10 
~2!lide ~ (..t Illlll"ltiInt1), 10 the b:t dw the famw 
moll twicr a year. while the bner moll """",:0 ytI. Sn·rnl 
frsearchen have anied out Iongttudlnal smdirs in which 
they documr:oted an >pp:armt reductlOll in ectop:ansitt load 
"'..,. Ibe ~ of lb< host' . moltmg period (33). !hum. [34] 
rqooned an SS% dJop in the WJncbnce of lice on molting 
Eur,asi"" Bbckbi<ds (l'urdou mm;lo). M:a<kov [lSI obsa vcd 
a deae:ase in the IIlIlIilu of ~1Ie$ on Europe"" Star-
lings (Snm!w w/garts) during the auIUfnQ. 2Dd 2£gued that 
fr:atbrr molt c:auscd this deaease. H"",..",..,.. Boyd [36] SlOg-
prod W I ..,:osooaI cbaogcs ID clllm.1Ie w.,.., X!Il:aIIy rrspoa-
$ibk for ~ :autumn ....a..:tious. Chmges ID dim:aDc f&:IOn -
p:arGcubrly mioirnt bumichty - :are known .. hr..., a signifi-
canl impoct DO mop;.zitc abuod:ance. ;>I least in the c:asr of 
1iI:., (22.17. IS]. 
A _I IongirudmaJ study of «:bpans,1e IoU 011 
House fioc:hes (C/lrpod<>na" m.mcanus) indicates tb:at Ib., 
rdaboaslup betw«n moll mol ~Ie 3buOOaooe OIl be 
coq:olicated [39]. lhe resW15 of Ibis study .oow tb:at me 
WJndaoa: of IWO spteir. of fe:aIbu miles (Srr./kowaCIJt'IIS 
sp. and lWmogl)phus sp.) ina=rd, mbu than deau...,.:t, 
during the molting ",,:oson. The louse MlI1If/COnthw tl/ouda~ 
also iocr.,asrd during the molting R:aSOD DO male House 
f inches. lhe lIlIlboo :argued tb:at the cnugeric: cost of molt 
reduced the :amounr of t:Dt:fgy birds could expmd on xllvi-
ties such • p-tmmg. l<::ading 10 an ina<:35C ., ec1Op:arlIUes. 
lhe a.tbors also ~ed the ~ loads of bords in 
\"3flOUJ dejrtes of mob. Moiling males had more (alb .... 
mites tb:an DOII·moItina: maIes.....t..:.ns Ibr IUIlbe" of motes 
DO woltwg ' .... """.molting fcm:a.lr:s dld IlOl chffer sogmfi-
caotIy. 10 IIdd.boo. !be study .oo...-rd tb:at mollq w:aIes bad 
IDIXl: lou th:an molting females. lhe :aud..n lUiSesl WI 
tbo5e ~ .e driv ... by the additioo:al ma"getIC costs 
assoclllted WlIb the possession of 5howy plumage III males. 
Moyft"., ol [40) cooducted an exp<rim ... taI1eS1 of tbe 
~act of moh 011 ectop:ar.I.siles. lhe ""tbon marupu].:l\ed 
pholOptriod to trigger e2£1y moll in c""Ii,.., Rock Pigeon$ 
(Columh<l !tvItl) in"' .... wnh lice. They Ibm tracked the 
:abundance of lice on moking and DOlI-molting (control) b.rdi 
" ... ,. the course of ..,... ...... wttb. Visual c:umiEIlItlOll of bee 
011 diffrrml body rtgioru: iDdic:ated tb:at fe:alber moll reduced 
......., aIJund;mce. Hown ..... body washing. :0 more robust 
wdbod of qumttty;ns tirt 1411 showe:d tb:at wolt cbd DOt. in 
fact. <tduc:e the ;iotnebncr oflier, Two f:ac1cn aused \lsual 
ex:amwatKm 10 1.U>derrs1imll1r the munbrr of Iicr on the moil-
ing ..... ds. first mok rqobad wom fe:albc:n .. 'lIh oew, lu5b 
plumage tb:al obfoued tirt during ,-isu.aI exvow..,..., . Sec-
DD1, bee soogb! refuge inside !he sIraIb:s of 1lC\O'ly dt\-eJop-
iug falben. where tbr:y could DOC be seen. The ,UUSIOQ of 
mb:td louse ~ documeDled by Maya".' 01. [40) 
c:aIIs into quesllOll obstn'3tiooal studies document",,~­
... t f~$ in lice during moho Thi$ nay a1$O be 1rUe £Of 
othu ectopmosites. 
A few snod!es of molt have usn! me!hods roo- quanufyUlg 
ectopar:asltes wt 2£e more rigoo-ous than ,isuaI ex.artUmotlOll. 
for ~le. Cb:aoI;b., oJ. [42] furniptcd Common Myn;ls 
(dcrldoth_ trlsttJ). ruffled tbrir plum3gr., 2Dd qumll6ed 
the bee. McGro3ny mol Dcbson [43] u..:d body..-.lmg 10 
ddumwe tbc IIUDIbu of Itce 011 House Spanows (Paswr 
donNstlals). Bod! $IlIdi .. showed a mb:bca til kIus.e ;obun-
~ m We iUItI:I>er. caiDcidml wilb the postpup'ul molt of 
the host. HowC'u. otpUimmi:al ~ In still 
noeded 10 esrabluh moll :as !he cause of Ibrse deaases. 
nd>u Iban some third f:acIOr tb:at cm":aries wilb boIh moll ... d 
n:topar.ISlle rcducliom. ODe such bctoc could sunply be 
tr.m..ruSSIOO of lice from p3f"" to offspring birds. LICe typi-
cally move III l:argr IIUltIbrn from p:umt birds 10 Ibm off-
spring at dle end of the hr=Iing 5r2SOCl. leading to :0 de;-
crease in !he abuno:bn<:e of lice on :adult hds around !be 
lime of molt [44-47]. Dispuul of lier to ju .... uilcs could also 
explam .... lty fewer DN'1y drpostlcd f02lbu louse eggs .e 
fouod on :adult featht:n nar Ibe end of the bolt ', brMng 
sra50D 14S) 
tIoa pbysIoIop:::aI ctID!IIr:aints m:ay gr..., many ~ 
sites tuDe to CIIcufm ..... 1 mok, ,,-hicb. lends 10 be a gnodu:oI 
process Ul moSI birds becaa'le tbumaI ins· ........ 2Dd:aerody-
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n=ic dficimcy ar~ bolb. ~ in proportioo to .m 
"wm..- of missing featb= [49, SOl- Enngy is also uquUM, 
of oourse, to = erl IInV featb.< [51]. F~:oth.,.- quility 
C3Il ~ inv.,.-sny proportional to .m r= of molt, funh..- sug-
ping 00I1SIIllinIs 00 ~ moh [52l- If f.,.ih= ar~ lost 
gOOually, Ibm it may t,., possible for ectoparz;iks to avoid 
fe:Ithers that wiU soon ~ mollM. A surv")' of f.,.th..- mik 
disa-imlions on ~ f1ighl f=ber-. of moiling ~
shows that miks c:m, in &ct, :ovoid moiling f~alh= [531-
Similarly, miks that liv., insUlt !he quills of fe:others (Syrin-
gophilidx) ar~ koown to:ollmdon.m old feathers in &vo.- of 
!1rn' ones t..f"", the old on.,. molt [ '>4, 551-
Two mechmism!; Im,.., hom pr~ to apbin bow 
":1Opar3Siks <kkct :md avoid molting f~athers [561- 1M 
"';br:uioo" hypothesis ~ that the """ u=l by Ib..,..,-
toparasit.,. is the vibr-arion =-d by rocking of !he old 
feather as il is push...! out of a folliclt by the!1M¥ly =erging 
feather. The "windoW' hypothesis proposes that ..:topara-
sita on sapJrotiaUy moking flight feaIbers em dmct 
ch:mg... in movm>ent or airflow c:ousnI by :011""""", of Ib.~ 
:odj:oc=t, mollM f~arh..-. ~ "t Ill. (57] adch""""{ both by-
potms..s in a cl.,,;.,.- expcrimmt To US! Ib.~ wiOOow by-
pothesis they r"",ovM th., sixth primary kath..- from !100-
molting fum Sw:anm.1I (Htnmdll rurriC<l). To k:st.m vibn-
tion hypothesis they rut part way through th~ slWt of tbt 
sixth primary feath .. of .m "I'P""ik wing 10 sinml:ok vibn-
tion in a molting £=her. Th~ sinmblied wiOOow did DOt 
== miks to I.,.v~ the ""j:OC=1 (sa~) primary on tbt 
fu-st wing, suggming that tbt vibntion hypothesis might M 
tbt corrn:t apbwtion. UllfortmWdy, the :aulhors did nol 
rqx>rt wbdb.. mik:s kft th., partially rut sixth primary on 
tbt "I'P""ik wing, nor did lb.")' rqx>rt Ib.~ !IIlIIlb.. of miks 
on th" fifth primary, which is ODe placG Ib.e mit.,. would be 
exp<cttd to """".., in RSpO<IS<' 10 ,ibr:otion. 1M :wtbm-s did 
no~:o~ in ~nwm..-ofmiks on tbt righth primary, 
bill !he rd~ of this obsc:rv:uioo is \IIlCu. Inltnstingly, 
expc:rimmtal birds with pulled or cut f=ber-. had signifi-
C3Ilt!y r.,.." • .,.- miks on !he flight f~:ubers tharI did control 
birds at Ib.~ end of tbt expcrimml. Tht :wthors suggmed 
that tbt mileS may Im,.., """".."t from flight fe:oth..-. 0010 
body feathers to esc~ molt, bill th..-t w= no cbI:I. with 
which to k:st this hypothesis. 
Jo\o:wi." Ill. [56]:also evalWlIni ~ two hypotheses using 
mik:s on fum Swillows. As in many bink. tbrn is a timt 
bg bftwem molting of a primary feather, which cr~ a 
window, :md hypothesiznl \'ibr.otion in the :odj:oceol futher 
bofw that r.,.m.,.- also mollS. Jovani ." Ill. (56] fouOO t!w 
milles sbyftI 00 f~athers near th~ window for a Ioog ~ 
moving only when .m fe:oth.,.- was IlU£ly r~ady 10 drop. As 
in the "'""" of~ "tal.'. sllJdy [57] this obsrn':ltion. suggots 
that vibr:otion. may ~ a II1<IU import:wt """ th:m tbt appear-
met of a wiOOow. How.,.,· .. , addition:al apOIimmtal ma-
nipubtions of rutS that ectoparz;iks oould us.. to dttn:1 moll 
ar~ neednl for a men oornplek ~g of this ques-
tion 
F~:ltb~l· Tough" .... 
Futh..-s oont:oining mdmin-------th~ pigmmt typica1Iy re-
spotlSIbk for brown, gray or bbck oolor-. (SSl--------= mor~ 
=is_I to mechmical :obrasion thm featb= wilbout mda-
nin (59, 601- This toughness mahs mdartin rich f~athers 
II1<IU r.,.istwt to wear:md tur, :md may also <kter f~athn-­
f.ming ft1opansikS. Two sbJdj.,. suU""t that ",dmin can 
limil ~ by f~atber keding Iia (61, 61]. K~:md col-
Ie:ogu<s (61 ) SU£VryM f.,.tbtJ-~ in fum Sw:illow (Hi-
rondll nutiC/l) popubtioos:md fouOO thai !he holes ckwed 
by Iia W""" signiflCllllt!y II1<IU likely 10 oaur in tbt whit~ 
(mel:min-frtt) spolS on Ib.~ bil f~athers. ~ 10 black 
(mel:min-rich) r~ of the bil. 1M :authors conduckd a 
1ouse-pr"f .. """" trial. in Wtro :md found that the Iia pre-
fer=! 10 ~ on whit.. portions of .m bil fulh=. Unfortu-
=ly, ra:eo.l Mdmct indiC:lleS that the 100= genus srudir:d 
by K02 ~t a/. (61] is DOt tbt oot Ib.at ena"," holes in Ib.~ 
fUlbers. thus bringing into qun:t:ioo tbt rde\':Ultt of their 
~t Koor." Ill. (61 ) studinl pr"kreo=; of the 100,.., 
MIlchllf!riiamtllS malkus (synonym: HinmdO<lCllS mallllUS). 
in .m bmily Mn>oponidar. w~ m=ba-s oRm ford 011 
blood :md k:ub..-s [63]. Th~ hoks in fum Swallow tlil 
f."m.,... "I'P""" to ~ causnl by ~ of tbt gmns 
BTu_liIl (64], in !he family Pbilopl<ridae, wh"", mr:mI>=; 
typically INd OIl karh..-s :md cit"" skin. Tht aperimmlS 
pofOllllM by K"", ~t Ill. (61] ...m 10 ~ rq>e:uM using 
BTu_liIl . 
F..xpmm.ms condurud by Bush "t Ill. (65 ) ~ that 
mel:min dou!lOl h,."..,:w dIm on fe:ubt:r-f.ming lict from 
Rock Pigmos. ~ :owhor-. apturM pigmos of diff..-.ru 
oolor morphs £lII1ging from whi", to bbcL Futh.,.--fenlin.g 
Ii"" (Columbicoill C/llumhae, :md C/lmpIllflliotffS cllmjKJr) 
W~~ kd f.,.tbtJ-s from ~ birds in vitro. AM two woeb. 
tbrn was 00 significml differmct in tbt arnoullI of feathn 
m:ueriaI rousnmrd, nor in the SW'\W::ol. of Ii"" on feathon 
with difulml amoUllIs of meL:wi.n Additional apc:rimmIs 
with C coJwnba" shov..."t that tbrn was no sigWfiC3llI dif-
famee in uproduainn of lie., on white ' " . b1adr;: fealhru;. 
nor did tbt lict ahibit a pukr= for differ=! colorr:d 
.""'" 
M"bnizn\ f.,.thm; may ~ mor~ resist:mt to f~:othn-­
dtgr3ding b:ockril. (FOB). Thr.., studi.,. ha\"~ adcheswd this 
qu=;oo by c:xposing Baci/Ju.r licheniformis, a COmmotl 
Slr.l.in of FOB, to "",bWud:md nllflll'larn.....! f~:othft"S. Gold-
~in "t Ill. [66J suggested that roda"i.....! featb= resisted 
dtgr3datioo. by FDB; bow"" .. , this sllJdy was pofOlmr:d 
witbow adtqua... controls or rq>iic::aks (67]. ill COlltrasl. 
Gnndt." Ill. (68] found that FOB:ocrually degradrd mdm-
aM fe:oth= bster th:m UIlfD<bniud fe:oth=; bow.,.,..,,-, in 
this srudy feather ckgrad.:uion. was scored ,iSWIIly, which 
may ~ probkmoltic bec:w.., color could bj"" Imm:w pOI<:q)-
lion of degDdation. In an altmlpt to .-.medy Ih= sbon:om-
ings. Gu!Idersoo et Ill. (67) cooductM m exprrimmt wl=., 
go<l'"" f~athm; w= inoc"htM with B. lichmiformis. n..,y 
found that "",bni=! featb= had low .. bacuriaI dmsities. 
dtgr3drd II1<IU slowly, :uxl had less dtgr3d:uion. Ib.:w un-
rodmi.....! featb=. iDdic:u:ing that "",Imin do.s, in bel. 
~:u lust one SIr"", of FOB in Wtro. 
M:my sp..:ies of birds Im,.., "",I:mic morphs. and the dark< 
morphs typicaI1y Ii\'~ in mor~ humid regions - :I paUer1I 
koown as Gloger·s rol" (69]. Burtt:md Ichicb [70J bypothe-
siud thai this p;itltm may ~ dffi= by FDB, which thm..., in 
Immid conditions. They romp=<! Ib.~ degDd:ot:ioo r:ues of B . 
lich""iformis isobkd from darkly coloud Song Sparrows 
(A-/,,/ospbJ meladill) from a humid rrgion :md mor~ lightly 
color...! Song Sparrows from m arid region.. By growing 
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~ bacurial isolaks on chidr: ... k:ub= uo.drJ- "common 
~" bbor.otoJy condition., Ibt authors sbowM dl3I lb.., 
bacteria from Ibt Immd region ~f~;uh~ fast..- than 
bact..-ia from Ibt >rid region Burtt:md lciOOa [70] sugge=l 
dl3I Song Sparr<l\\'S in Immid regions (wbru bacttria do 
~) n"OlvM ()}()U mdanin ~ of in<=asnI pr=., 
from the ()}()U detrimmbl. slr.l.in of B. lidlfmijonni.< . 
In """,Ih..- study, Cristol «,,/. [7 I J iuocublM the f~ath­
~ of liv~ birds with B. Ikh""ijormis 10 ~t lb.., imp:oct of 
sunning on FIlB. Thty noti=lllw <brkIy coload 
European Sw-ling. (Slunrus ullg(J1u) had far kss damag., 
thm ()}()U lightly color"" Nonh..-n Cardinals (Cardtnali:< 
cmdtnali.<). How~....-, as the :wtbor-s Ihetmel~..,. point out, 
~ dab. '"'" only sugge;Ii1..." sme., Ibt exp..-immts with 
sbrlings aOO =dinals w..-~ run '" diff..--...I 1mIp!n1UreS, 
humidities. and fm- difuJ ... 1 ImgIhs of time . 
In SIIIDlD3f)', studies with B. Ikhenijormi.< (10, 11] sug-
gm dl3I melanin nuy ~ "" import:mt <kf....., againsl IDB. 
Hown'''-, exp..-immls mmipuhting bact..-ia in l'iro on light 
and cbrk birds '"'" nttdM foc a 1DOf~ convincing leSt of !his 
hypothesis, as wen as 10 te;t the film .. ~ of 
FIlB for birds [721- Moum....-, studies '"'" netdnllO uo.drJ--
stwd bow melanin affecu bactt:oi:ol COlIIlI1Wlities. In!c:r.oc -
lions bdwem bxtrria could :oller how ".., inIaprd 1m rol., 
of meI.:min as a bac",<i:o\ dd'en",. ~immu don.. In ~TI'O 
sbouId, if possibk, irIcorponk whol., COIDIIIllIIitie of FIlB, 
oot just B. Ikhenifonni.<, which is of'lm SmdiM btcausoe it 
can ~ cultuud tit vitro. W!rl is also ordtd 10 e!ucuw., lb.., 
prm.., mechmism(.) by which melanins <kter bamria [67]. 
II is entirdy poss;bL~ dl3I an antibac",<i:o\ rol~ of meL:min 
could Iw..., ()}()U 10 do with iu inJlumtt 00 the avi.:m im-
~ sym= [3J thm it's inf1umtt on feath..- hardne<s (..,., 
oth..- articles in this vol""",,). 
FL\THER TOXINS 
Toxins in Ibt pbJlIl:og<' of somr birds nuy bdp combat 
eclOpal3Siks [25, 731- Th~ ~I-known ex:uupk is b:uracho---
toxins in !he feaIh~ and skin of ",v..-ai sptties in the New 
GuIDta pas....me gmen Pifom.i :md Jfiila [74, 751- Baara-
cbotoxins. which '"'" also fouod in !he skin of poison dart 
frogs, (PitylloOOlffS spp.) ar~ Ihought 10 pby a rok in <kft:r-
ring pudator-s. &p.rimmbl. n-i<Jmc., suggeslS dl3Ilb.e tox-
ins :oIso <kter ecIopal3sile5 {16--1S]. DIuOOacher {1SJ con-
ducted a ......... of in vitro Irials in which bt ~ fe;uheo-
rn,., from a variety of bird species to f~;uh~ of Pito!tui and 
oth..- non-toxic birds. He found lb.", !itt avoid fenting 01" 
resting on Pitom.i futh..-. wbm thty ar~ givm a choice. 
Licr on Pitom.i f~atb..-s also show high..- mortality thm lie<. 
on non-tori: feath~. Sme., ba1r3Choroxin Iktrimmtilly 
affn:ts a wi& \-:ariel}' of invm~ [78], it nuy <kfeo-
oth..- ft1:op3nsiks in addition 10 Iia. Inkocestingly, a SUfi"'Y 
of 30 Nnv Guinea pas=iue g..-..n showed Ilw Pitom.~ 
100 Ibtlowest tick loads [19]. Aoodiersrudy showM dl3Ilm 
family Pachycq>b:olidae. which includes Ibt genus Pifom.;, 
bas comp:u:oli1...,1y fnv arthropod-vn:toud h ....... :otoroan 
parasites [SOl-
Odorous Fu th ..... 
At I."..t SO gmen of birds in 17 ocdm; product odors 
dl3Ilw.m.ms em readily d&ct [SI]. It is possible that """' 
",daptiv~ function of such odors i. 10 combat eclOpal3Siks.. 
This hypoth.sis bas btto leslM most thoroughly in c:.-.:=d 
Aukku (Aethia crisfl1lella) (Fig. I), which mllt a pungenl 
cilrUS-lik~ odor dl3I bumms em Iklecl '" a consid..-abk Ws-
I:mtt from brttding ro1ooies [S21- Douglas «,,/. [83] idmti-
lied !he odm- constirumls as a st:ries of sbort-dWnal, satu-
r3taI and monounsaturated alddr,..Jes. which '"'" oorrosiv., 
irritmts Ilw '"'" vol.atil~ and r~act:i\'., . ~ authors rugg=d 
dl3I!he citrus odm- mighl r.,pel ttIopar3sites sme., two of th., 
major constitumu, haaoal :md octanal '"'" known anhro-
pod repellmts. 
Douglas et al. [84J 1eSted!he dfect of synthetic v~i<ms 
of:wkkt odor.mt compounds on Iwo gmen of :wide! lie., 
(AuslomlmOpOll "p. mel Qw1drtlCf!J1s sp) !.itt ~ to 
IjJl of eith..- ocbu.:oI or Z-4--<kana1 bttamr moribund in 
seconds. In conIrasl, when Dougbs et al. [85] ~ Rock 
Pigmn Iia (Columbicoia colwnlxM mel Campanulow com -
par) to fresh :wk1et katb..-s pbcnl in em""-M petri disbts 
with Iia, or 10 fresh :wkkt <:areas=; """,M in buk..-s with 
Ii.,." m.u was no effect on ~i'" surviv:ol. Doogbs .., .. I. 
[S5] also co~!he rebti1..., abuodancr oflicr on CuswI 
Aukkls to licr on Least Aukle!s (A. pusi/Ia), which do noc 
emil a ~k odor (the birds "....-e from the same mixed 
hr=Iing colony). They found dl3I nested Aukifts actually 
had signiflcanlly lIloOU Ii.,., thm Leasl Aukleu, ~= after 
conttoUing foc a <Iif&r-mce in hosl body size. 
Douglas el "I. [84J also leslM!he dfect of~ \'rJ"-
sions of :wk1et odor.mt compounds 00 two sptties of ticb. 
~ reaud ticks (AmblyommtJ IJIflmmnum) wer~ 
 to ocbu:oI on an an:ifici:ol host consisting of fiher 
paper anached 10 a beatal, robting drum. Ticks detached 
fi,. (I ). C~ AuId<ts (Am .... """,",..n..). such • • !he Of>< Ibo"" 
t..o-o. <mil • citJu .. like <>do< !h .. m.oy dol« <CIoponoit ... ~ by 
S. Gro ... 
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significantly &s~ from artificial hosts !reaiM with 10-,.. 
ocboallhan from artifICial hosu tRakd with e!haooI_ Ticks 
w..., also aposed 10 a synthetic coduil designed to mimic 
the div.,.,.., chmllcal composition of :wide! odor.wl Ticks 
ch:illmged with !his roch:W (400,.. octao:I.l 21% haaoal go,.. 
Z4 dn:uW. 3% d=mal. 7% h=ic acid. md 3% octa-
ODic acid) """'~ a ~ dqlmdmt.-.spoosc_ Ticks ~ 
10 :It kast a 10% dilutioo of the cocktail rumined :mached to 
the artifICial host for a .oon.", ~iod of timt Ihan comrols_ 
Douglas elili. [S4] also coodockd c:xperimnIts with bad ... 
1Ui1l<1. the tick found on Cre;iM AukklS in nat\JU_ Th~ re-
sullS w..., .imibr 10 the ~imenlS conducted with A_ 
IlIflmCllnum_ Moam~. when ~ ticks w .. ~ pbcul in a 
\i.aI with SJl-1 oct:m:aI. ~ 1=""", moribund within 3D hour_ 
In :mocber srudy involving 1_ urUJe ticks. Douglas [S6] 
qumtif>ed the relati',e odor mlissions from 51 live Crested 
Auklds. Ink.-."tingiy. the individual with the lowest ..ws-
sioo r,d was infested with 14 ticn_ Only one other bird 
w:os infested (with two ticks). out of96 birds sun.~ in tbr 
s:ome br=ling colony_ In ooolJast. fugdin [S7] found no 
~ !hat I. IUiIl<1 ticks are rq>dled by fresh CRskd 
AukItt team... pia=! in pdri dish.s. compared to feaahrJ-s 
of Least Auidds or ~ AuldftS (A. psitlllCllIa). neither 
ofwhichm>it anotic~le odor_ 
Hag<;1in md Jones [SI ] have ~ th:lt the rql<'lJmcy 
studie; oonductrd by Douglas etili. [S4] used synthetic com-
pounds !hat excttd natural conceolnlioos (e_ f Ibo ... meas-
ured in auk1et odor.wl by Hagdin ef III [&8D_ In.-.spoosc. 
Douglas [S9] argunlllw Hagdin ef 1l1_'s srudy uodercsti-
=ted the qumtity of volatiles in :wldft f",1h= because the 
s:unples w..., kept uode< suboptimal cooditions. during 
which timt thoy may hav~ &graded (and !Itt Hagelin [90D_ 
Douglas [91] published data indicating !hat =ural 000-
cmlJ:Itions of:wkld odor are. at kast in some casa. greater 
Ihan those published by fugdin ef III [S8]. H~ also COfi-
dueled ill ~1tro cxperimmts with ticks (A_ IlmmCll1lum) e:I<-
posed 10 low oo...s (0.5% and 1%) of a syntbetic roch:W_ 
Douglas [91] ~ Ilw Ih= oo...s simubtc natural coodi-
lions because the 1% solutioo ""posed ticks to low .. ooncm-
IflItioos of ocbn:Illhan he isol=d from the crown and """" 
fc:Ithers of OcsiM Aulrkts_ Locomotion of ticks al both 
doses in !his srudy was significautly Icss than Ilw of COfi-
Imls. and there was n-i<Jmc., of paruym in """'" of the ticks 
exposord 10 the 1% Ireatmml These rcsuhs suggest that the 
oompoouds in Crested Aukk. odor.w.t do ~\.., !he putmtW 
10 <Itt.. ticks_ Wh:u is "enied for a II10Ce definitive srudy. if 
possibk. is a te;t of the impac. of !he odor.wt 00 ticks uruIt:r 
natural cooditions in the field Ideally. !his _ would in-
volv~ some kind of ape<imentai mmipuhtioo of odor.w. 
levels_ Tests for m imp:oct of odor.wlS on ecsoparasites in 
om..- groups ofbirds are :.!so n=kd 
U'"OPYlialOil 
Mos. birds hav~ a nipple-like uropygi:d (preen) gland on 
!heir rump_ They squttze this protubrr.mcc with their biD 
during puming and ~ its oil Ihroughout the p~_ 
Tbt oil is lrnown 10 help mainain plunuge SlJength and 
fkxibility. hut il has long hem Ibought!hat the oil may also 
ddn- ecsoparasitcs In. 92. 93]. UropygW oil rouId combat 
eclOp:lf3Siks by reducing their mOOi1ity on f",1h= or skin_ 
If !he oil roaIS !he cxtrrior of a parasik. or :It I.,... ploy th~ 
spirxks (br-ca1hing holes) of arthropod ~ks. il mighI 
:also suffocalr tbem [94]. In some species of birds the oil is 
associated with norious or repdlmt odors. which oould con-
ceivably :off«:I ectoparasil<S [731-
Moyft- et Ill. [94) !estaI whether pr=l oil helps Roclr 
Pigeons oombal fead= I~e_ They compared the SUI'\'w..! of 
lice r.Used in :m iocubo.lor on featb= tRakd with uropygial 
oil 10 the SUl'\Wa1 of licc on conlml f~am... wilhou! oil_ 
They found tha licc on oiled f~ers di.td II10Ce rapidly tiw> 
conIJOO_ They also compared th~ popubtion dyn:mtics of 
lice on captive pigeons with iruacI uropygial gbnds to 1icc 
on pigeons with !heir glmds surgically r<mO\-~_ of 
!he gland h:od 00 sigllificant effect on louse popuhtioos "'" .. 
a period of four monlhs (maul 5 ""'"'" gm=rioos). This 
fin<ling suggests Ilw birds do not «fumig:lI~" thems"'vcs 
with prem oil. dtspik !he fact Ih.t !he oil does. in f:oct. have 
!he capacity to lcill lice when :opplini tit vitro [94]. 
Uropygw oil may inhihil !he growth of =tUn patOO-
genic backli:!. and fimgi Ilw inlW>it the plumage of birds 
[11 .95-99]. Jacob ~t al. [99] d.moos1r:lted !hat constilUmlS 
of ~lecarUform uropygial oil :opplied tit vitro. hav~ a dose-
depmdmt inhibitory effect 00 Gi3m-positi,.., b:octrria and 
fimgal demwophytes (Trit:hophJ11llt "P- . Micros]KHTJm 
DPSeum). Tbt Red-billa! Woodhoopoe (Phll<l11iculus pur-
]1IJNlIlS). 1iU oth .. species of woodhoopoes. mlils a mal0-
dorous secretion from its uropygW gland [131 _ Law-Brown 
[98] idmtifitd 11 chemical constituents foorul in th~ uropy-
gW oil of this species_ Using disc-<liffusioo :l.SS:l.y.;. she 
tcsIrd th~ tit vilm act:i,,;ty of each coostirumt against 13 
p:ubogmic backlw snins (e_g.. Salmon~la <mtllTiridis. 
Staphylococcw 1lIITWS. and S/rqJtococcw jaecalu). and 
against a stnin of !he fead= ~ b:oct..-ium Bacillus 
licheniformis [301- Sa= of !he constitumls sigmflcandy 
inhihi\led b:octcria. suggrsting ml uropygial oil b.:os !he po--
Imti:al 10 oomb:!.t backrial infectioos and concommitml 
fe:uh.. degradatioo_ 
Inlerestingiy. IIIOSI of th~ chemical constitumts of th~ 
uropygial oil of Red--hi1led Woodboopes ar~ synthmzed by 
)1ft """th .. h:oct..-ium. Entl!roCOCCIIS phoeniculicilla. which 
lives in th~ bird' , uropygW gland_ Law-Blown [9S]1rc>ted 
!he glands of this species with 3D antibiotic. md Ibm com-
pared the chemical romposilioo of !heir UJopygW 0010 Ilw 
of Ull1re3Itd COfilmls_ H .. results sbov.~ mt only two of 11 
constitumts w..., still pr=t following :wtibiotic Ireatmml_ 
Furtb=oorc. th~ ones thai rcm:aio.ed in !he oil (~_g . chole;-
klo!) ,,~e pre;mt :It elevated le"els. suggesting ~ ,,~e 
no loog..- meGlbolized in th~ :obst:occ of the b:ockria. This 
pioottring .rudy is the firs! to documco.l a h:ocrrw syiOOioru 
1h:u mdaIxilizes constituents of uropygw oil_ 
Uropygw oil :affects differco.l strains of p:uasitic b:oct..-ia 
and fimgi in differco.t ways. Pugh and Evans ['XI] tesiM the 
impacr ofEuropc:m Stirling (Stumur , .. lgaris) <1"~:lIb. .. bls" 
on four species ofk=tinophilic fungi_ They nude !he inl .. -
esting obsftvation WI. whik sporuI:ltioo of ChrysllSporium 
Urnti1lO[Jhilum incrcased. !he same oils inhibitnl!he growth 
of Arthrodf!T1tUJ quadrifidum • ..1._ ullcillatum md Ctmromyces 
S"""'tw"_ Pugh [II] found WI the fc:ubt:r bts of Blackbirds 
(Turdus lIUlrtIla) inhibited the growth of C .... rmtw". whik 
sIimuI:lting!he growth of A_ curnoyi_In asimilar study. 8.m-
dyopadhyay and ~ [100] !estaI the ~ffects of 
uropygi.aI oil 00 sa~a1 fung:al species ru1tura! from th~ skin 
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.u nwo,...."".......,.n-Ml,m .. ' ... _l 
of while Iegbom fowl. They found dUll surgical rm>D\ol of 
1be uropypal gWId led 10 "" incl'~ in Ibe popubtiom of 
all but ODe speoes of fupp. 
sm ... hy ., III. [101) sugrsI dUll Ufopygi3l oil migbI 
bcodil kds by promoW>& 1be groMb of mn.ria or fungi 
1h:at 001 ~ Of ~~ mea \;,w"ru mi-
aobts. The aLlbon IdmaUitd 13 bactrri2I imbus from 1be 
~ ofwild bousoe &>ches (CmpodtJt:>u 1If<lIiamra). and 
weasured the fDlber-dtgnd:ina:ocrivily of t:rl. ~ ~ 
the effects of Uf~ oil on Ibr .......... 71 :mel IPlOW1h of 
t:rl uram woogh- i d:asc-drlfu'" :asuy. ~ l'cund dW 
uropyJJai oillllblbned the gfO",th of Ihrtt fom..-~g 
5IraulS, mclllding hi/Ius IIcMntj}rmtI. but it IW bs of:an 
dIect on rom: bemgn stnins. FUIlR studlrs should ..un 10 
cbnfy die 1Il'4'.>Ct of uropygW oil on b3Clrri.>l. mel fungiI 
5IraulS bodl Ul ,sobbOll, ;md in tb.. conJeD of 1be full miao--
btaI commtIRIl)'. 
f~1ber m.tes =Y h,",,~ :III! mtirely diffnml ",btionship 
wid! uropygial oil. Bbnco . tlli. [102] ~ mal futh.,.-
mites are c:ornrumu.\s. or e-.~ II1lInWis15. ntb.r than paD-
sites. The main food resource of (t:fUin fum .. mites is uro-
pygial oil on the fulbm.. Along widt the oil the miles con-
sume .mc:robes such as fungi and h=tri>. ['I]. If 1h= mi-
crobes VlCIude fonns dUll are <hngt:rous 10 the bird, 1be COIl-
~ of uropygul oil by fe~ mileS may ~ bme6cial 
10 !be hosI [103. 104]. This inltfesling bypotbesis should be 
tested expenmmtally. 
BODY MAINTUIANcr BERA \'lOR 
GroomIIlg behw1cr, dd"mM 21 p"~ mil sau:hing 
combultd [lOS). IS known 10 be critir::al for dd"msI: ag:oinst 
cdOpa'aS,1eS [5, 24). PI'~ i. of two typrs: sdf~ (Fe. la) aDd aI\opIftIm, (F;" 2b). w ... Iwhing. dusting. 
SWW1l& _. _ CO!SIDtDc hrm\Ws lII3Y me. pby :a 
<ole m ~\Ie dd~. &Iow..., fn ....... lbe n~ 
rrieo.'Xll 10 och of Ibese behr.io:n. :as ... dl :os the n~ 
fde\'aIlI 10 !be ddftrmr typQ of grooming. 
CroomlDl : StU-","-_, 
Preoemna IS die mosI comm<ID Men ..... ., ~ tmt 
birds use apmsl ~Ir$. PrN:DiDg im-oh..,. ~ bird 
puIlma ,ts feadltrs be_ !he IWO mmdiblrs of ~ bill. DI" 
nibbhng ~ fudlas mm Ibe biU tips. Birds em spend a 
..gm6ant portlDll of d:n" daily timr; ~~; ego 
i..osIlO ., 01. [106] sll("':~ thai ,..~'<':Di1e ~ do\"~ 
spend up 10 23% of Ibeir timr; premiog. lbis is 3 consider-
:able amount of IUlle 3I>d eotrgy. gi\"tn dw ~ COS! of prttD-
ing can be about IWlCe die t-ir: mrubolic r:lle [107). CroU 
3I>d McLaren [108J docummud 3 lIe2f1y 200% ~ in 
~ meubollC rate of prllelling lhidr:_biUtd Murres (un" 
1cnwIo), ~ to resrillg ill<livi<hWs. n.., me_ W3S 
higha- than that associ.1~ with tilht:r ftftling (49%) or div-
ing (140%). 
Many stucbes Iw't shown thai prtftlillg is a aitial de-
feme agautSl ~ites. Th~ Ikfmsr."l: rolr: of preating 
was IlUtLally suggesled by Il3II1r.ll ~apr:rimmIS" in. which 
berds Wldl bill deformitiel IJ:"", ,.try high «1IIp3r.lsi~ io3ds 
[4, S, 31, 34. 36. 109-113J. For ~1e, Cbyton .,,1. [113] 
ooser .. ed that i1ItIOIl& ISO wild Rod:: ~ me tbrtt iIIdi-
\w..aa with ~ most fudwr lite:ill b:I mmor bill dd"ormi-
f i(. (l). (a) "'-"qBLoc:t S ..... (C)pou ./to>,",.). "","" byNoo. 
.,.. 5Datb (<OIIIIDOal.~.orJ). (1)) A~ _ 
~n-ic: Ptqwm (5f>_J<"OIS _,~). """" by Andreu 
"""Im.aom (_h.<Om). 
ties. Due of the defOl"lllled IIldl\"ldu31s b:ilUOfe thm 10,000 
lice. coqIaI"N to a mellIl of 631 lice 011 birds wilbout de-
formitiel. Of COUISC, birds wid! defonuoed mmdibks may 
h;o,,,, oIber problems, such as 1Il1l.>ired foraging ability. 
which could 00:01ribute to me3Ses in. «top=si", load 
[114-117). Th=fore, a rigorous test of ~ ro~ of prttlling 
in n:topzzite 00:01J01 requires an experimcnW :appr03Cb 
1haI altm ooIy premWg effioe.xy. 
Early web tests ~ prmung audeIy by dipping 
Cl. I em from the "I'Pft" mmdibk of domestIC chithm or 
pigo:om. ~adiIIa 10 dramatIC 1OO"ease5 III ~ite Io2d 
[11lI-121]. Subscqumt tests lJll)U"ed prm>ina III a It:m inVll_ 
.. '.. ., W3}'. usmg poul1ry '"bits." wIucb ;we smaD., C-sluptd 
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pi.tas of !DOtal or pbstic . BilS ..., iuscrtm bdwem the up-
per and Iow..- mmdibks and ~ slightly in !he nostrili 
10 pra=t dislodging, bill "';!bout d.mag;ug !he tis""". They 
crn~ a 1-3 mm gap bMvem the m:mdibks !hat impair.; the 
forcq><-lli ""lion of the bill fnp.lDM for dliciml preming. 
Bitting !rigg= a dr2nwic iucr=;.e in lath..- kn= popula-
tions on pign>ns [112, 113, 122, 1231- This in=,..., is nol 
~ 10 .uk df.cts of bits, socb as an i.mp3Ct on fttding. be-
cau.., pigeons ked on whole grlIin (com. !",as, etc.) !hat can 
t,., picbd up <kspik the sm.:ill m:mdibubr gap <=:lted by the 
bits. Cbyton and Tompkins [123J showni that bits bave no 
dfn:! on !he survival or reproductive oucce<s of (unpar3Si-
tiud) Rock Pigeons. comparallO non-bitted COIlIrols. 
The imponance of preming for ectop=si~ oonttol is 
also apparenl from comparative studies. The sUr of the bin 
o"erhacg V3ries marlrnl1y :KroSS species of birds (Fig. J) . 
F.,.- exmtple, Cbyton and Waltb..- [124J coq>3Jni the di-
\..mty of lice among 52 species of Peru"ian birds belonging 
10 ] 3 families. Phyiogmetically indepmdmt comparisons 
revealed a signifoc:mt negati\-.., correbtion bMvem kn= 
:obundanct and doegJtt 10 which the upper m:mdible (nuxiIb) 
o"m.:wgs the low..- m:mdible. This con d"tioo suggms dw 
birds ,.,;th slightly long..- overhangs are bett..- at controlling 
a 
e 
lice by pr=Uug. ExIrm1e ovm.:wgs, such as the hookal 
bills of nptors and J>=OIS. ..., :ocbpblions for keding dw 
do not mhmce premingdlicimcy [1241-
Cbyton d al. [125 J dtmoostr:uni how !he nuxilbry 
ov..-hang functions to rontrollice. Experimental femo,,:.] of 
!he tiny (1 -2 mm) ovc:rhang (Fig. Jt.J), 1rigg..-ed a dramatic 
increase in ""'"" popubiioo sUr (Fig. 4a) . Regrowth caused 
!he louse popuhtioos 10 subs.qumtly =sh (Fig. 4a). In " 
series of !DOasuretIl""-ts using magnetic tt:wsducu-s gluaI to 
!he m:mdibks of birds. !he :wihors showed tIw the lower 
Dl3I>dibir moves forward during preming (Rock Pigeon 
preming at 114th :octual speni. Rock Pigft)!l preming at 
Imth actual speaI) (suppl I). This fOlW3rd motion, whicb 
was r=bbly fasl. at up 10 31 times per soecood. crnted a 
sbnring force "!'lamst !he overhacg !hat cbmagni the lice 
(Fig. 4b---f.). Wi!how the maxiIbry O\..mang, birds w= UII-
mle 10 gme<"'" this force. Additional experiments showaI 
dw milo,,:" of the O\..mang bad 00 i.mp3Ct on fenting dr;-
cimcy, su~ting that the OVfth:wg is a specific adaptation 
for ecIopar3Site cootrol o....,m;."gs long..- than a me:m of 
LSmm broU signifi=nly IIloOfe oftr:n than short..- OVft-
bangs. further suggming dw stabilizing seleclion DVors 
overhangs of inttnnedi"", length Considering !he critical 
b 
f 
f ic . (l ). Notonl on<! ~tany ~ "..u._ m the bill O\..m.n!- Wi_ the Wnily c~ th. Black-bolliod P1ov..-{PIIM'-
dW "I~d"ro"') Ius • pm"""""'" o,..m.n! (aj. wb .. ns the Block OJ-.-cokh..- (Ha_..,..., l><IcIt"'Q~') tacb on O\..m...! (b). WithiD the 
sp<ci .. W.....,. Scrub-Joy (Aplulna>"'Q califo"'icI>j, populotiolll livinfl iD scrub <>ok u,.·e. pn>tWIIDCod O\..m.n! «), ~_!hose Ii, .... ! 
in pinyon piDe Ii .. 'e DO 0\-.rlUDf; (d). Rod< Pifl«>tlS (Columbo> Ima) Ii .. ". 1"""""""'" o,..m.n! (.), which CIoyIoD « <II. [Ill] trimmod 
11m.,; . lliem<1"' ro<ory 1001 (I). Trimminfl i • • hannloss proc«hire, ond th. O\..m.n!~. m 1_1 Wftk .. The , .... Its of trimmiD~ "'" 
IIbown mfifl. (4). _ by C. Bei~. 
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Census week 
f i(. (~). (0) M~ (0) I SE) m>mbeo of ~c:e .. 26 _ pil)<ODS in 
.. Oife - , to _ lb. impa<t of III. bill .... ~ ... ~
~_ THo,~ "f.u bonIo_<..- b 17 _ ; 
... «11< 'I (_), half "'" ".,. ( ..... ....p..) _..., .no...d 
lei oqn>w darif "'~ wILilo .. ~ half (b- oqaares) 
.- to 1>< __ ..-.y 00 .. __ moIyzed ~ • 2 
~: IriIIl, Hp<>W) X II (poot-I< __ ) ANOVA 
..... . q>Nt<d __ "" 011 "'" oecood fatIoo- (_ )_ n... ... ..., 
oopWcOld ovft1d1 .ff«ts of ... _ (P - 0.(01) _d «IlSIIO (P < 
0.0001 ). _ . .. ~ ... , mt<fOo<llOG (P < 0 .0001), DIdo .ol~ 10 
~ darif "'-v had ";p<tic_lly r- b,,< Ib& !rimmed 
buds .. each of lb. final., CO<UU>a - ... _ 22·]6 (Prot<cted' 
> 1.117, <If - 240, ' P < (1.1")1). (1)) SEM of .. ~od ~ 
(Ca_~"lora CO""".). compO<ed 10 be. Il101 b\.., had _ of 
II...-Iq. ~,-.d (e). Of _ dec..- Cd ). Of __ (e) by 
bads .. iIh __ <>,,~  &o... C\ryIoa otllL [In). 
.....,...t:an: of the ruui1Ury O\"e'luna for CUlIroIliDg !itt. 
Cb}1a:1otaL (125) ~.m.1be a,hp'n-e~ of 
beak morphology in birds sbouJd be te--...scd w1Ih bach 
£ccdmg mel preening in mind. 
",,"" ... 
inlltfesflllgly, a ... pti\~ ccnebtioo brtwtm lmgcb of the 
bill o,whq ax! ~ abuocbno::c is :abo ~I 
=<:Xli popuIaIlOIlS w:ilhin ~_ Popubtions of the West-
ftll Saub-Jay (Aph_locama calijomiaJ) ~ ... " bills speaal_ 
iud for feedmg in tba rrspn:uv" IubitllS [126. 127). 
Saub-Jay. III oM ILabital !w..., hoohd bills (Fig. k), 
wbt:reas the bills of populations in pinyoo lubit:ll ;are pointed 
(fig. 3d). Mo)'ft'« al. [128] quanlifitd lice OIl 170 freshly 
collteted pys and found a signific3n1 rdmonship belween 
bill morpboIogy aod Iausr k>ad. Ahbougb louse pm'aimce 
_ low, Ilfested birds willi """,am bilk b3d sogruflCllllt ly 
m.Yt !toe dun mfested birck wiIh hooUd bills, Mote _I 
wul: I.ISIIl& beuto" wdbods of qumrifyjng ponsitel funber 
ougurs M bee also rxc:n mbiJiring sdtttioo OIl die bill 
~of'pys(Fig_ 5)_ 
Groom;"c: AloprH-utz 
In :odcbtlOO 10 prCftliog thcmsd"rs. birds _unes "a1. 
klprt'(l1" one IIIlOIber (Fig. 2b)_ Al10prffning helps reduce 
ortqw1OSllet on !he bead and ....:1:, which :are ~ible 10 
sdf.prt'(l1. Allopremiog is a wid.spread bdlavio!- observed 
in nuoy species of birds [129]. It is 1DO'l' common between 
courting and mated indiv>du2k, and betweeu poII"mlS and 
Ibtir ofl$pnna. Harriwo. [129) _guo:! dw .>lJo,nenmg 
sn\~ mamIy a socw fi.ooctian. such as ,einf"orcernenl of the 
pair boad. and IS of Iitt1c: ar DO imparaoct for edOp.1nS lie 
CODIJOI. Howe\.~, Sllbsequem!<lll<ln in<bc_ a rok far allo .. 
p<lftling II PJnSI\lecoalrol [IJO.-I1JI- Radfard aod Du PIes-
... [134] ilIggested a dual fuoctioa for aiJop-HIlUl& 11 tile 
Greeu Woodhoopoe (PIro.tiaJw ~). AIlopreerung 
of Ibe bead aod DOd: rrgicos occun; aI Eimibr nuts for 
dominaIll md suboxdmz indr.-iduaIs, ~I! a hypen.c 
funcboo. Howe'o'er, allcpt=Ung of sdf-:arn!:Soi>le body r IO· 
gioos. IUCh as Ibe """p. bad: or brau, are influenced by 
,,-cup siz,e and domiuanoe status. suggnring a soa..>l func· 
tion 
Among !he IDO'lt coovincing demonstmions of the irn-
JIOfUDCe of ~IJopreftiing f()[ controlling p:r.JS.i1lS is Brooke's 
[131 ) study of tic:k·infesl>d M3camni Pmguins (Eud:,"pUS 
dl1')"wloplws) Brooke rqJOfIed dw iodividual bints, wlu.ch 
could only 5df·prem, b3d ' .... 010 throt r:imrs IIlOOfe tds than 
pair~ b .. ds, whdi ... g:og~ in fuqumJ: aiklprmmg. The 
ricb were fouud mamIy OIl the be3II and IIfd. ilIggestulg 
M !he Waft" IIUEDbcn 011 UDp3ir~ birds were due III the 
bet of .>llcpreenmg. ntho::r than m.:fficiml ..,If.pueung. It 
is impor-QQllO I:ecp., mind. hID'o.=...-, Ih.u 1be .... 1bor could 
nDI CDlI..-oI far possille CO'\~ of tiel: load. SI.IdI lIS ge-
nrtic .esISlloIIce.. Such resist:ooa, if pr~ rnigbl hao,·e con· 
1ributed 10 the low bCk Io3ds of sorrr indio.-1duah, :as wen as 
10 thcir ability 10 attract __ H~. inability 10 attracl 
maleS 00\I1d lead 10 a 5pUrious in".,..., corrdatioo berw«n 
lid: load and .>llopremiog_ A mor~ rigorous ~I of !he role 
of .>llopr~emllg requires analysis of crn.'2riation between a1 . 
klprrening and paru;k load [ef B 5) or _ e\~ bmer • ex· 
~ nwupubtioo of aIIopr=Iing and ;1$ ~IICI CIa 
~-. 
Groomiac: ScT.1t kiac 
Scralduna Wlth the fed is :an impon:mI means of OOIUrol· 
ling ~\IeS 011 ugicms tlw caDDOI ~ self· premed, 
sud! 2$ the head. a .. ds willi a dtftxImd or misslll8 fooc of· 
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• Un-mlested SCfub-jays 
• In!esled Scrub-jays 
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Overhang length (mm) 
fi,. (5). Ov<than! ~ of W ....... Saub-)ays. iD ~lalion 10 
<dopansite abundaDcr. loy oprcimrns (D - 57) "'<R roll<ctrd in 
2OO2-OJ .. live Iocahti"" m Utah """ Nr>-ad.o. (Utah : OquilIh 
MOIIDtams. D - I ; l.o<hlut Pass, n - 4; La Sal Notional FOfrR. .... 
6. SIm>llury Mountains. D - 2; Nrvada: vicinity of Austin. n - 17) . 
Bills wrre "",."",.<1 with eal.iprrs """ the numt- of Ii"" on each 
1M! ",os _n:nin<d usinfl1he body woshin! m<thod (41] . 1'....,1 (0) 
shows the dislribution of ",-..bon! Ion!th (""'OIl of_ ""'asuR _ 
_ , ~ bird) oem .. all H birds, .. well os ocross CIte 20 birds 
(35%) _ W<ft inhst<d with lice. Foct«s 04h« 1hIIII ~
IUCh . , ombimt humidity. orr known to mn.....ce 1he pavolonce oC 
koth..-1Ke on W..tftn Saub-joys ]18l- Nr>'<f1hrlr ... of!be tw.my 
birds !bot hod lice, tho .. with intrm><diotr "'~I hod the frw_ 
.. t lice (Fi!. Sb; quo<btic ~ • ..:o.. R' _ 030. P< 0.05). This 
mlrip;nin! rr1ation1hip "'U"'U that lice room Itobi.Iirin! ",I«1ion 
fur mt=n<dio>e ov<than! Irn!lh. ~ly bran .. int«m<diote 
ov.m...!' ..., _ .. COCItrollinfl hce (ef. C1ayIon " dE. [12';]). An 
~tol _ oftIW bypothe<is is __ 
tmhavr large rmmben of tttop;ll3Sites (and thei:r eggs) CCD-
cmlJak<i =><m<I .m brad and <>t:ek [112]. The obvious ex-
pbrull;oo is WI, :allhough birds ClIIl pum lhemsdves whi!" 
stwding 0fI one leg. !hey caouot ,,<.-:Itch tbemsd\'es. Al-
tbough !he puc;"" imp"'" of scr:ltching on ectopar:l'l;1eS !wi 
DOt been measured, sCl3Iching is known 10 kiD 0( damag" 
fk:as on domestic chid:ms (Suw cited in Marshall [5]). 
Birds m.:I.y use srnatching to oompm~ fo.- a bck of 
otbe< methods of ecIopal3si", CODlJol The uupajred pmgWns 
in Brooke' . [131] study spent significantly rnor-e timr 
sa:uching th:!.n did paired individuals with access 10 :all<>--
pr=llng. Scratching also app=1l to compmsak for m.ffi-
ciml prttning in species with =widdy bills. Clayton and 
Cotgr=..., [lOS) rq><><ttd dw Iong-bilItd spec .... '"'-..nge 
16.2"/0 of !heir grooming limt scr:ltching, compared 10 2.3 % 
in short-bilkd sp<cits. In a series of paired taxonomic COtll-
parisoos. Ioog-bilkd spn:ri soatcIrd signific:mdy mOl"( 
th:!.n ohort-biUed W<1 In mom..- oomp=ti\,e study, Chytoll 
and W:allb.oc [124] im..srig:uni !he rdationship of rdative 
fOO( Jmglh and tomail. f!3IIge widIh to !he louse loads of 
l'mlvim birds, but ""ithe,- feature W:l'l corrd3led wilh louse 
sp<cits ridmess 0.-m~. 
l'br dIicimcy of scratching for- eclopar3Si", COIItrol may 
be """"""'" by !h.r promcc. of a comb--Iikr peclin~ claw 
on !he middl~ toes of some birds (Fig. 6) [136-138]. &1 tbr 
possible ectoparasik CODlJol fuoction of !his Hlouse comb" 
has long hem controv~.-.;i:al [1391- 0thrJ- possible fuoctiollS 
ioclude a role in fenling [140], =nova! of suk poYo'deJ 
down from the pluma~ [141], 0( strnghtming ofrict:ol. bris-
des {131, 1421- To our knowledge, howaw, """" of Ihese 
fuoctional hypocbeses, iocluding tcIop=sik CODtrol has 
aw hem te<ted. E~'m the distribution of the peclitJate claw 
m><>ng bird taxa has DOt hem car~fulIy docummted . 
Or... of us (BRM) rttmtlyaamined 1421 srudy skins fo.-
peclitJate cbws in the colkction of the Division of Birds, 
N:otion.:aI Museum of NatunI History, Washington OC. At 
a 
fi,. (6). Variation iD !be ItructuR of the pectinak claw. ~ 
liom (0) the ~ly serrot<d ctow of the Amoricon Dipp« (Ci" _ 
diu .. m C<fn .... ) 10 (II) the finely .... otrd claw of the Mo!"itie,,",' 
Fri!"lobird (F'>-egald .. apific .. u). Photos by C. Britl<l 
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leN one rqusmbUv" ~es from e:ach of ]]8 (82%) of 
the ]44 bird f.:mti1:ies reoognizni by Sibl<y :md Ah1quist 
[1 43] was selected (h;oph=dly), :md all of the c~ of ..... 
m:ale and one female specimm ,,~., ~ undo< 6x 
=gnification. Skins of ~es noitd in the lit .... mr" to lw,'" 
a pn:tinale cbw w= :Usc ~ [138, 144-146] . A 
pn:tinar claw was cooside<ni to t.. pr.,...,t if my portioo of 
:my daw was ","",au.. If a pecbrwe claw was detttted in a 
given fiuni1y during the initi:!.lsufv"Y, :It least one repusm-
!ati1.." species from every avai1able g= in this fiuni1y was 
subsnp.>mlly n.minrd to assess within f.:unily V:.ruIl;OO (5 
m:ales:md 5 fenWes w= examined wbmpossible). 
Mosl birds bck a pectin:l.le ww. Only ]7 of] 18 f:atnilies 
contliunl indi\'ichWs with pectin:Ite cbws (Tabl" I), and of 
the Passrriformes, only Wpp= (Cincli<be) had tbr:m (Fig 
6a) . The daw Ius probably ... -olvni feP"2tn1ly. given its 
~od disttibutioo across bini &milies . II is also v..rubl" 
within &milies; only a minority of galn:o ~ it within 
most of the 17 f.:mti1:ies. For exmJPk. a pecw...u, cbw is 
1"'""",,1 in one of four gmen of Heliomi!hidae, ty,-o of 12 
gmer.a of Srolopacidae. four of six gmen of Gbrnlli<be, 
four of ] 6 gmen of L1ri<be, :md one of 1m gmen of 1'hre-
skiomithidae (Table I). 
In addition to within-fiuni1y v:aUtion. we discovered 
within-species \':orialioo in pectin:Ite wws. In 15 species 
somr individuals had th" cbw, while <>Ibt:rs bckod it (Tabl" 
I). This intr3speciJic v:uUtion did oot ~ 10 be rd=d to 
the 5C'X, ~hic distribution, or season in which the bird 
was coU..,Ied. We did not examine varUtioo in relatioo to 
the bini's age. but this would:also t.. inlrusting 10 apk"",. 
Th" SII1Jcture of the pn:tinale cbw varied coosider.Wly 
amoog W<:I.. Pmiuatioos r.mgnl from scalloping. as in th" 
American Dipper (Cinclus mnialmu) (Fig. 6a), 10 {'in., sc:r-
flItioos. as in the Magnificmt Frigaid>ird (Frggata magnifi-
c .... s)(Fig.6I>). 
Sen:Itions on somr pectinate claws :or" SOIIl"",h:1.I similar 
10 the tttIh of combs designed to rem",;e hnm:m he:ad licc.. 
Clay [138] believed th:u species with pectin:Ite cbws mighl 
t.. m<>f" dficiem at removing lice from the he:ad by scflIIch-
ing. She prniK:1ed th:lt birds with p<ctirwe cbws would be 
p=sitized by f<Wel" specie. of he:ad licc. th:w tlJ,os., species 
without pectinate claws . We testaI Clay'. hypothesis using 
m :malysis that compar..! the species richness of he:ad I;"" 
on birds with pectinate claws to th:u of .isle< W<:I. witbow 
ptet:inar claws. We sekckd 14 phylogmetically ind.peod-
mt ~ of bird species with :md without pect:in:ue 
wws. W" thm askod a louse wrooomist cotrague to tally 
the IllJfDbe< of species ofh.,;od licc. known from exb species 
ofbini using Pric., .Ial. [631- Bor:cause louse ~es richness 
is influmcni by sampling effort, ~ comctnl for this f:actor 
as described in Walther .. tal. [147J-
Our :malysis ==kd no significant differ"""" in the 
IllJfDbe< of species of he:ad licc. on birds with :md without 
wws (Wilcoxon sigDtd-rw tesl on residuals, T = 24.5, p = 
0.15). In 6ght of the 14 comparisons. the species with th" 
pn:tinar daw had fey,'er (residual) species of he:ad licc., md 
in five comp;llisoos the ='eISe was Irur (one tie). In retro-
spect, it is uncI=- why one sbould ~ aped a neg:.-
ti,.., cond.ation betwem th" pect:irwe cbw:md 100.., species 
richness, or a positive condatioo. If richness d.=-eases on 
birds that e..-ol ... ., p<ctirwe claws, then sdor:ctioo maintaining 
the daw would be rebxni, I=Iing to diuppt3r:ux:e of the 
claw. I!mce. this comparui,.., :maI:ys:is is pohaps !>OI th., 
most convincing lesl of th., hyp<>ihesis that pectin:ue c~ 
belp to COlItrol"'1Op3l3Siles. 
We lw,'" also investig:u..! the relatiooship betwem louse 
~ and pect:irwe claw morphology within ~es. 
We used 24 road-ki1kd B3Ul Owls (1}1o alba) salvaged by 
coU.:ogues along highW3}"5 in SOUIbem Idaho. W" counted 
the nnmber of Iedh on the pectinate claw of exb f<><>1 (Fig 
7a). :md w., 1Iltasure<i the lmgth :md width of each claw's 
fl:m~ . The IllJfDbe< of lie., 00 "ach owl was qu:u>tifiod using 
"body washing" [4]1- Foortem (58"/0) of the owls had licc., 
but one was missing th., pectinate claw 00 one fool Since we 
could oot t.. sur" whether this was narur..l, or a coosequmce 
of post-IIlOfIem road damage, this individu.:al bini was a -
dudtd from the :malysis. 
Tber-e was no significanl Wffermc~ in the IIIIlIlba- of 
teeth or the length or width of the I"'n~, between inf<'Sfed 
:md uninfestal owls (n = 23. df = 1, P > 0.27). Simibrly, 
thn-e was no significanl rdationship betwem the abundanc., 
of 00. 00 inkst..! owls. and th~ mean nnmber of INlh per 
claw (Fig. 7<). Fin:illy, ther., was no r~~ between 
lousoe:obund:mcr :md _ claw lmgth (n = 13, R = 0.006, 
p = 0.81), or width (If = 13. R' = 0.02, P = 0.63). The results 
of this study indic:ue tWt n:uural varUtion in the sUr ""d 
shape of the ptet:inak claw does !>OI corrd= with 100.., 
ple\-:al....,., or intensity, at I""st in the ca.se of &n Owl. 
from 50lIIbrm Idaho. 
In SlII11ImfY, these <:<>mpr.I.ti ... " :md correbtiou.:al studies 
indic:ue that the ptet:inar claw pl:oys no role in parasite con-
Irol How ... ·er. a more defmiti ... e tesl would be 10 cooduct :111 
c:xperimeol in which p=site populatioo. ar" morulOrni on 
birds with IIOlIl:l:l! claws, ~= birds from which the petti-
nations hav" hem removm. pohaps by fi1ing them off. 
Tber-e ""' "",,~al common species tWt could be used fo.- this 
aperimml, such as Cank Egrets (Bubulcw ibu) (Table I). 
Billhing 
Another fonn of mainten:mcc. be:bavior practicnI by II10Sf 
birds is bathing in walel. 
RoIbschiId :md Cby [4] wrote, "B:uhing in water :md 
dust :md the subsequml preming belps the bird 10 rid itself 
of p=sites" Howe ... er, we ""' not aw,,", of my .,."idenc., 
suggesting tWt wale< bathing Ius a detrime:oal ~ffect on 
n:toparasites. If mything. it might be expected 10 have a 
positi1.." ~ffect. given that high humidity favors tttop;lr.asiles 
r.mging from f""th..- w [37] 10 bacteria (701- It is <:ODttiv-
able that subsuuces &1rimmbl to ectoparasites might be 
dissolvm in ""lilt w:oiel sources. but we know ofno ruppon 
fur- this specul:uioo. 
Dusting 
Members of '" least a dozen orders of birds :or" known to 
mga~ in dusting (Table II), during which tint dirt o.-.:md 
is ruffled through the plumag~ []4S-]50] (Fig. 8). Dusting 
"PI"""" 10 remove ace;s feath..- oil tWt can = matting 
of plumage [15 I -I 531- Ii is also thought to Mlp COlIttol tt-
iOpar3Sites. s...-=l mech:misms for such conIrol 1='" btt:n 
pr-oposd, including (1) rniuring fe:ub..- lipids upon which 
some ectoparasiles ford [152]; (2) dirn:tly dislodging p=. 
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Ta b!. L Oc<1lrr ... « OrPHtiaat< ClI. .... A .. o.~ 14!1 S ... dy SkiI .. orBi"h R ... r .... tia' !7S Sp..n... ... !5G ~ ..... (liS fallllili .. , 
!3 Ord .... ), SpHi • • .,.;th PHtiu •• Cia ........ ill Bold[O«, P .... . IlU (+) or Ak< ••• (_) or. Mnin.,,· On,.hll~ o. tho Bill 
;. a ho lIldiu.rd ... th. fiul Colu.m.; Lxk or. Sy .. bol M .... , do. Spr<ir . ...... 0' C h ...... rd lOr u O" ... h.~. CIa,1li6u_ 
rio. ud :-.·o ..... Ia ... r.Fou.. ... Siblry .nd MOllror P5!] 
HiprrT ... BinI Sprciro ,,,,mCl .. ,,, Bill O.-.<Iooq 
'Eu_~) _.(+). ......... (_).0' 
U ........ d O 
SIruIhioIlifomors 
~ Ostrich, SInnJtiD .,......, M., • 
~ GaUrRbea,RlNoo_ M., • 
~ Dororl' Cossowory, ~-...- M., • 
Eaot,~~ M., • 
-
_Kiwi,ApUo)",.......w M., • 
T.-romors 
T......ma. V.-irptiTm..-.,~~ M., • 
a.p..t c.-. Tm..-., &b-ooooid .o.p... M., 
~ 
~ Gcey_bNiIod Cbor.boloca, Ona/is ~ M., • 
IIIuoe-boIJbod c..-, Om-"- M., 
Mq:opodii<Ioo iI<owD-collued _ _ fUll,)" T<IIopIIo j<JNItsa M., • 
C .. lb_ 
-
Gc.... _~ Paw>_""" M., 
SpruooGmuoe,~c_;, M., • 
ItnfIft Gmuoe, _ DI_ M., 
WildTud;')',~~ M., • 
-
~~ Go"""'PUC_ M., • 
()o~ ... , ... _ NanhrmBOOwbi." Coliraor ~ M., • 
~ 
~ -... Saeomot, a..n... ""'JIIo1"I M., • 
-
Emp=rGooR,.w.-~ M., • 
Commoio Teal, Mar awc<:d M., 
T 1II1Ii<ifrInDos 
T 1II1Ii<idoe _Bnll""q".;l r-..- M., • 
~ 
-
r.es-~, __ M., • 
-
IIIar.k-doorhdW~,~pw_ M., 
Gceolro-~ a.~ III<"*" M., 
lybiidao Gc....Borbrt, s..c",-.,...m..c .. M., • 
R=rL ... Yollow.-.d Toucmrt,.'WmidonI '1'«_ M., • 
~ 
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a., ... ".l 
Tablt I. e ........ . 
Hiptr T ... BinI s,.n.. f " .... can'" BiIIO ... rIooq 
fEu_ ~) ,......". (+). .......... '(_).0. 
U ........ dO 
~ GcNIlOCOlDl(.~""'" .,., • 
lin" , lllbi~"""oredPuf!bird.lIalorcop~1o .........-ur .,., • 
-
........ ~HornbiII,~>w1 .,., 
lllbile"""""","" Hombill. Acomr """""'" .,., • 
--
-
I'masiozIlIoopoo.l.pof>a ""'" .,., • 
-
lllbi~_Wooo:bxJpoe. __ .,., 
• ,-
' ........ 
DWd·, T_llmp«""d._; .,., • 
~
~ I'Ilrple-wmpRDlltsc. CAnr .... _irtckii .,., • 
! 'f"""mjdoe CouroI, ~ discoIDr .,., • 
-
T~~r.-~_ .,., • 
,- IIrood.biIIed Tody. To>d.Iu ",boo,.,.. .,., • 
~ ~Koohburn..Da«I~~ .,., • 
"""" 
B<i,",,~.~">- .,., • 
""-
Modotpco1"~.~ ~1XuK5 .,., • 
C<>Iii_ 
~ iIIuoe-DOpod.ldwo<OOd. u-..bJu ~ .,., • 
""""""'" ~ ~_~C-"" __ .,., • 
op"""'-i .... HDotzia. q,u-.... """"'" .,., • 
Psidati',·"_ 
~ CommoioKok .. Noc.". __ .,., • 
--
---
lllbile_dIrookd SorifI, ............ "" ........ ,., .,., • 
---
CUy_naq><d. T=-i1I, n..",,,,,,,, ioftgjoon.a .,., • 
TrocJUIibmrs 
TrocJUljdoe lIIar.k_hood<d-'~_1o:J .,., 
----
---... 
KDy:maTwxo,T"""",,~ .,., • 
Slrip;ifurmrs 
'-
110 .. o..t, T,1o>a/"" I!lll (100) • 
OriHotol lIoy -OorI, _0. "".mo. ;11.1(100) 
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T.W. I . CO.,d. ••. 
HiptrT ... BinI s,.n.. '''1D.Cb wl B.iIIO ... rIoaq 
'Eu_ ~) r......... (+). .-\bsHo' (_). or 
U ........ d O 
Slrip;idoe &simi Saftch..Ow\, ~ tlSi<> M., • 
Gati_o..t,_~ M., 
~ o..t,.w.. JIo.oo-. 0110(0) 
........ AastnIiaD OwI.!.Nipjar. jo:o-_ ....... M., • 
--
TowtI)'FtopIOUIh.~,~ 0110(0) • 
.. 
I'biIippit>< fropt<:cth.--• .., M., • 
-
Odbd. _"..,.,.... .. M., • 
...... Gati -./>}<:-,...,.m M., • Em_, '":I., Gn" £.anod.Nip'jar. £.,,,,,opa<bt, ... ,.,. .. , 1011' (100) • 
CopimoaIp;idoe SIlo ......... "-o;uloowk. b,,,,,a/i. " .... , ...... "'. "'(lOll) c._. Nip,Iu.-k, a-okiin .... _ 100It (100) • 
Bo ... .uiINI :-."ulu ..... """,,,,_ ~l" SlS(IOO) 
"arudo Ni;.tluwk.PH4pr "0<10_ 100It (100) 
P.raqo.t. "} ......... ,~ 100It (100) 
c._. p~ .PItaIo....,..l~ •• "".Iii 100It (100) 
Ouibftod P ....... :iI. """"*''''' .... ,....-, !!l ( lOll) 
\n"p-Poor_WiII. Cqri ... ,l'" >"<Mil"'" 100It (100) 
Studonl--.Dpd ""i;Uj.r, J.lo<r~  !!l ( lOll) 
•• 
~-
 Rod ~ c.:..o...ba_ M., 
Pied iJq><riol-Pi_lMndo_ M., • 
~ 
-
SuobitIem. f"')J7YtI'~- M., • 
~ 1IIar.k-h<ili<dBusWd. ~ """""""' .... M., • 
~ Commoo Cntoo, G11I!_ M., • 
IIrIiomilbidoe I..iqJkia.~,...,...., M., • 
Afri<u f ;.r .. ~ PHi,_ ,......,./nJi. .fIt(lOO) 
Mo*<d FInfoot. Ho/iopdU JIO'U"I'Hl1 .,., • 
~-fiilico 0110(0) 
........ CUy.~ Tnttq><I<o". P3op1tia cr.,-, M., • 
~ Jt<d.1ou<d sm._ CarltJ.D """"'" M., • 
-
Kop.RII)-jIl/JtnD M., • 
~ ~RU..Ro/lw"~ M., • 
GimI Coot. F.ltic<tp"""",, M., 
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a., ... "",-
Jablt I. C ........ . 
HiptrT ... BinI s,.n.. '''1D.Cb wl BiIIO ... rIooq 
.Eu ....... ~) r........ (+). .-\bot •• (.). or 
U .... IIIiM;I () 
~- _ Rootio, llai_ .....,.,..,. M., • 
 
-
~'.~l'Im>cl .. li<~ M., • 
""'"'""" 
Guy.lnUIfd SHdmipe, ~ ...mm ........ M., • 
p r id .. PIoDo-W_. P_ 1OrqIO<I'" M., • 
----
eo.m....Sioipe, ~~ 0110(0) 
Jrl. Sioipe, ~,", .. -...- 0110(0) 
B1xk-1OiItoI Gedtrit.li..., .. !;..., .. 11112 (IJ) 
l.oof;-bilIed CuIW. _--...- M'., 
Uplmd~.~~ 0110(0) 
Gceok<Y~TI'iII;fd-" M., • 
r.es-Y.~ T,;,z..j/tMpc 0110(0) 
Tor<i~. T~GciIoono> 0110(0) 
IIIar.k T1IIDSI<lio<,~ """,""", ",WID 0110(0) 
~DowitcJoef,~,",""- 0111 (0) 
Svibird, Ap",-", ";''- 11117 (65) 
kd "-. ~ CGIRIJJI5 0110(0) 
1Wf. ~1Hor JI1l:-< 0110(0) 
IW--.hdPbabropo, ~ IDboIW 0110(0) 
-
Gceok< PliIlkd-Snipr, RD""" .. 1a ~ir M., • 
"""'" 
WIttW. JIOIIII, .lilt-. jIJt1IM M., • 
a.ioaididor s.-y ~ a.;",u,-_ M., • 
-
~lbid:-lD<oe,_bU_ M., • 
Bear.h lhd.-lD<oe, _ ~ OIIS(O) 
~ 1IIar.k~. _ M., 
AmIri<on AV<>Cd,_""_ M., • 
KiII<Ie<o-. ~-vns M., 
Nanhrm i..Ip¥ria& I;",.,oa" ... _ 0114(0) • 
-
Crab PIol-.r.Dr~ .... • ,Molo 11Ie (lO) • 
CrocodiIe--bild _ ""itIP- .,., 
nr..-.-buclrd C ........ /Iii...". •• ri_, 1n(100) 
er... ............. c..n.,., C....,.;", """" 11111 (U) 
r.di:o.C ........ C.""",,, ,..,. ..... -.."". !!l (100) 
CoIlo ..... l'n ....... GIo,_ "'-'.";<0/,0 11I1'(5.l) • 
OriHttal Pro".. .... GIo,ft7lo ... I<Iio .. ", .. 11112 (IJ) 
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T.bIt I . Coo.'d. .. 
HiptcT ... BinI s,.n.. '''1D.Cb wl BiIIO ... ....., 
'Eu_~) r......... (+)..-u-., (_).oc 
U .... miM;I () 
AamaIioZI Ptria<ole, StilJia iuItwI/Q 
.,,'" 
~ SauthPoIor~. ~ ~i<li 0111 (0) 
_l~ . .'iIon; ___ M., • 
~-1aiI.dl~.~"~ OlIO (0) 
IIIod: Skimmo.-. RyIoc/Iop> oip" 0111 (0) 
~Ouil.~"- 0111 (0) • 
So_·,Ouil.la..~ 0110(0) 
Q,ll-bill<dT ___ oil,*"" 0110(0) 
Cupim T_SmwD=piD 0110(0) 
B1xk-"p'd T ..... s/.,.. , ......... fllt (O) 
IIIod:T_~lIipr 0110(0) 
~iIledT_~>ilop' .. 0110(0) 
s..... .. NodcI)·.A ..... t<o/ih. 16121(10) 
IIIod: Noddy • .-IM""_",, M., 
_ "odd) .• I'T_,,,, .. ......u. fllt (90) 
C<Jmmoio\l,'bi~T_ C/ni<- 0110(0) 
I.u T ..... r..,~,ur,.. j"". ~"" 
Dov.be. AU. a/lo 0110(0) 
RozarbiIl, AInI ""'" M., • 
JWoa. ~ Cqp/Iou color_ 0110(0) 
T ufI.d I'rIffiB. F _It 1"iPrim~ M., 
A<cipiIridoe ~.l'IDtIhotr _ M., • 
~Ki..,k"'io _.",......it M., • 
eoop..-., Hni . .tcqo; .... c...".m M., 
~ S=tWy.Bird.s..:-~ M., • 
,~ ~ Coracon.. ~ po/<I>o= M., • 
AmrIDmK<stIel. Fain>--"" 0111 (0) 
p .. tioij flo .. "lIi .... 'ofud Gftb<, RDlI .. dio ,.,&,. , ... 
A ...... lo,;". Gftb<, r ... .r.,-Hp<w, _~~.a."i.~ 7n(100) 
r..." Gnb<, r ... .r.,·hpIw, """' .. no. 1011' (100) 
f'it<l.biIIo-d Gftb<, h<II"ly .. hoo, ,.,..", 11112 (100) • 
w ...... Gnb<. A« ... "PIoonr, «<i4nttoJi. 11112 (100) 
--
JW.toiIodTropid>R.~  0111 (0) • 
Whil .... iI<d TropicbKd. ~ ItpIIrnu 0110(0) 
-
"-<10<,... G-..~ .u..-•• h, ... _, '''(100) • 
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o.,_ .. .r 
Tablol. C ........ . 
HiptrT ... BinI s,.n.. '''1D.Cb wl Bill 0 ... ...., 
'Eu_~) r........t(+)..-u-.t(_). . r 
U .... miM;I () 
l l.o,bod Boob)·.So'" """JI.". !!l (100) 
Bro. .. Boob) .• Sol'" ""''"''10- 11111 (100) 
-
~,A.""l ••• ~i..,. 1111' (100) 
OriHotal o.n.r,Ao".p .. ""_, .... !!l (100) 
l'babct"""acicIoe linlo C ......... PItolom"«.,, oi,., !!l (100) 
Bnoodt·, Cor ........ PlMIoa ..... ,." ~<1lIo .. , IlIlt(lOO) 
""'1rOfIi< C..--. ... PItoloa«<rn "'.,iIi .... , !!l (100) • 
DnWt-c ..... ftod C.---<, .PJW.<r.,...,n ..... , IlIlt (IOO) 
~ Gftot _ H ...... Ar ..... '-Hi., 1!I11 (100) 
Cattlt Ev<-<. BNhlnt, ., UIIJ (IOO) 
a.;...,. PoE-H ..... ArM>lo k«b, IlIlt (IOO) 
y.Do .... ........! :-oipt.H ...... ") ....... ". rioIou. IlIlt (IOO) 
BlocH........! :-."u.H ..... r.)"Ctit:«." "' ......... 0- IlIlt (IOO) 
Bo •• -WI<d H....., C"d""'';., ,,,,,!tko,;,,, IlIlt (IOO) 
110 .... _ ..... Tic<r.H ..... r'l",; ........ .mr ..... IlIlt (IOO) 
'nlli....., ........ Bitt< ... r ,","""o" 1 ... <"OIopb, !!l (100) 
1.iczac H ...... Zmi/., .... "''"' III (100) 
Strip<-bacbod llitt< ... hHr)d., ;",,,gm, .u~ (100) 
G .... t llitt .... &<0", •• ,,../10';, 111(100) 
"-
IW.rkop,Sropo-, ... ",_ IlIlt (IOO) • 
I'bo<ait:~ GcNk<~.~""" 0111 (0) • 
~ \l,_lbis.~_ 0110(0) 
"loi .... br ... n ... Pfq ... , ...... 1!I11 (100) 
I'IutttI>oowot Ibis. _ ~ 
.,," 
BufI".-:1od lbis. 1Itorit ....... c-'rIKt ~'" 
Gc....lbis._~it 0110(0) 
Hododa lbis. &u-D)dIia ~ 0111 (0) 
W.-lbiot.~~,.,., 
.,'" 
Spao~ lbiot. BonIry<:Itio tm"II 
., '" 
Bold Ibis, ~ CaMu M", 
Socudlbiot. III..,._~ 0110(0) 
Saow.-:1«llbiot. IIIrc_~ 
.,'" 
While.~lbis.l'>_k_"'" OIll (0) • 
Gimllbiot. I'>_IU pr-
.,'" 
~ lbiot. Mppoooio.""", ~'" 
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a., ... ".r 
Jablt I. C ........ . 
HiptrT ... BinI s,.n.. '''1D.Cbwl BiIIO ... rIooq 
.Eu ....... ~) r......... (+). .-\bot., (_). or 
U .... IIIiM-d() 
~ Moustar.hod TIUO.~ ~ .. M., • 
-
lllbi~tbrookdT_.~~ M., • 
~ ~l.~u.. ..... __ >i.lt:" .... M., • 
Rnf""" ScNH!ird, __ rtif"osc- M., • 
~..- Gc.... Cottmd.Ai_ cnwin>:;hr M., • 
M<liJ"'.p W'-~.FDOJ_"""""""' .. M., • 
~ GoJdrA._l.eabrd. a.~~'" M., • 
Vimxlidoe Y.now_1hromd Ve,. I....., fIa";i~'" M., • 
~ DaaiozIlddnr, eon...--...- M., • 
J>.ouiono llird--of-Paradioe. ~ "IfPzIIo' M., • 
CUy~sv...,- M., • 
Dusky W<><><I-Swillow,.--. ~ M., • 
IIIar.k _hood<d onoIo, a--.- """""'- M., • 
Bor-bolliod CId~e, Conrt'iIIo , ....... M., • 
~~.~~ M., • 
Mo§io-Urk. GnrIIiro:I ~ M., • 
Illb .. Holmrtshrike, lnoooop> p/>uooao.:; M., • 
Rnfous Vaap, Sdtot!oo rttfo M., • 
ConI-bilI<d Nuthokh, HJJI"'iIfD conr/lirwo-ir M., • 
CoI_. tid .. Kobko, c..ua...._ M., • 
.......... Nmchot, Do,.., a-iIIinu M., • 
CUy Silky_~. l'fiI"""",.-.....- M., • 
~ \\"~ I/oooiby<:iIlo ~ M., • 
Ci.did .. \111.: .... 1 .... ' .... Dipptt-. CI...-I~, nJO</t .. ;\lISen) 
Bro. .. Dipptt". CI...-I., ,.U.,;i ;\Ill (I~) 
Amtri<uDipptr.CI_, oonW •• , ltr.t(SO) • 
Mt~ _ ', Thtuob., CoIMr1i5 ",III/aou ~., 
lllbile--h<ilm ~--oriD& ~-i"'" M., • 
~ kd-wiDp Starlm& 0tr)dI0p0 ... _ M., • 
CUy Cd>ri, Do-" =-S .. M., • 
-
W","" Nuthokh, S;lItI __ M., • 
W~. T,d"d",-,""""",, M., • 
~ I'maoioot T~. c.nItio{lvlO_ M., • 
Coctus W_ Cootpy.It:orlr)ltCIw> ~iIlMr M., • 
~ Mri<m ___ Trt,~«JrOij M., • 
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T.bIt I . CO.,d. ••. 
HiptrT ... BinI Sp<cito 
."' ... Cb wl IliII O.-.rton; 
'Eu_~) r........,(+)..-u-.' (_). . r 
U .... miM-d() 
Caroim a.;aod<.o, Par... ~ M., • 
......,.. Bush!iI,~ __ M., • 
Hi:uDdioidae Cambo.utMania,~_ M., • 
0- JW._Bul>ul..~jt>co= M., • 
-
\llbile.IR'_Ilo~z.:",.....".~-... M., • 
""'" 
Gny', W_.lDno:r.I!oJi=i<olati> M., • 
F~_.TrlcIou __ M., • 
_~~,,",i5._ M., • 
'"' 
.. clod Ithobdoorais, RlIa!donoU ",>,ti«J/i5 M., • 
W-. a..-.tJi=ioto M., • 
~ Aastt>l·AsioD In, lIirtJfrtJ j<mmic4 M., • 
NectotiDiidoe y_.Iid<dHowrq>od<",.~ ___ M., • 
I'mple-tbrooId Sombizd. _ ~ M., • 
-
_Sporroor. p= .. ",~ ... M., • 
y.now W.pil. J.IDItriJJJ jItrw1 M., • 
AlpiDo Ac=tt. Pnmoi.Io_ M., • 
1lo'bile-lRul<d "-fud.J..WitofO=-tD M., • 
F~ Iiwi. I"'riarlaa>«_ M., • 
Nulnille WIIIIlfr. V .... ""'" rtljiMpill4 M., • 
~T_. a.!oromi5Mffri M., • 
SwaIIowT .... !"". T.rn..rl'riia M., • 
CUy-h<ili<dHowrr.p..c..-.l.Iit'=t e....- M., • 
~Groobook.~ __ M., • 
AacmboD·,onru..k_~ 
siks [ISot. 15S]; (3) plugging pansilr spiracles (br~athing 
paRS). ~g 10 poor respiruioo;:md (4) ahnding ~ cuti-
ck. Ie:oding 10 dtsiccatioo [131.149]. o.siccation is m in-
Iriguing possibility. givm !hat inm duslS. such as volcanic 
ash. "'" known 10 blI in=ts by:ohnding their cuticles [156. 
157]. Swprisingly. oow~..,... no rigorous 1e<I of Ibis hy-
podt.esis has bor:m conducted. Indttd. 10 our koowkd~ no 
dirn:t 1e<I of dt.~ imp"'" of dusting bd!.a\";oe on ~te:s 
has ~..,.. ~m pcrlonnrd_ Such a srudy is f~asibl., ~ 
m:my birds dust r~adily in c~'ity [153, 158-161]. II ohould 
~ possibl., 10 "~" par&'li",· fre.. birds with identical num-
bc.--s of par"';""" such as feam..- Iia, :md Ibm pro\"m ex-
prrimmt:al birds with contaiuft-s of dust It migbl ~'m .,., 
possibk dicit dusting br:b.a\";oe in control birds by proWling 
them a subst:mct- that is known to be h:!rmIes!l to e<1Op:In-
siks_ 
Sunning 
At I~asl 50 &miIi.,. of birds "'" known to adopt ~ 
p<>Stum; :md C'XpoS<' Ibemseh..,. 10 solar r.odiation, which is 
M., • 
known as "swming" [162] (Fig_ 9). Sunning is Ihougbl to 
COlIttol ~ks. eitlft by It:illing Ihem di=tIy oe by 
iocuasing dt.eir vuln=bility 10 puming as !bey try to eJ;-
C3pt from !he he>! [163]. Suoning has inaiguing panlIds 10 
<'beh:!.vioGl f~·.,.,H which is when ecwthrJmic :mimals ex-
plotl WltIm microdi"","'" 10 combat parm"'" [164--166]' F(]( 
c:xampJt, in re;poose to bacterial infections. De;crt Iguanas 
(DtpSOSI1W'UJ do=lis) mov~ to WltIm oUcroclimates and 
gmrnlr a 2'C f~..,.., which increases !heir sunr:i\':lJ [167]_ 
Goldfish (Gm:t~iW" OIIn:t1w) increase their owviv.Il. in Ih~ 
00 of b:octe<ial infection by frequmting W3fItl _..-. which 
deval<S their body temp=Iur~ [168]_ 
In W3fItl mv>r-oamenu many birds sun 10 dt.~ poinl of 
~ hype<tbermi3 [163. 169-172]' Somr birds sun wbm 
it is ooltesl out<lide. not when it is coolest, suggHling !hal 
such swming has Iittlt oe oodting 10 do with <:OltSeIVing body 
he3i_ Foe c:xample, Bbci Noddies (Anous mimlltu) in tropi-
cal Austrafut. sun most fr<q.>mlly during p..-iods of high 
Imlprr.lture r:uit...- than low temp..-ature [163]. mel ~-.nl. 
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Mean number 01 claw teeth 
Til _ (7). Bam Owls (I}*, ItIh) ........ pecM~ cl.-. <>II. tbftr.wd_ 
~ _ (a. pboto by S . Busb), .. _ .. "'"" "' .... tchinf! (b. , _ 
by Mia RNd, ~lcom). O".I<Iop ...... fw><fion " Cthi. claw 
moy bo 10 r=>OVe ~_ w • • 1I.>doed ... """,1 v..utioD iD. 
lou< i<>acI _ ~ d.,.. """'l'IM>loa of Bam Owls from 
Soadum Idabo. «l n.. .. Jabo ... . ,,1' _ _ 1M _ of lice 
""" tho ......... __ or_ """ <Iaw .. _ ooprlio<_ (0 - 11. R.' 
_ O,OI , P _ O.72). 
175). BoIb DDddirs and owaIkrws ~ during Ibr2 smming 
~ incbcabng beat sIllS ... 
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Two lines of evidmc~ "'" comisleOt with th~ hypocbtsis 
that swming helps ronIJOl ttlOp3nSiks . rum> md Blem 
[172] ~ the r= ofswming in Violet-g=n S~s 
(Taclrycimmr thala.uillQ); aprrimmtals w .. ~ fumigalrd to 
=nov., ~ks. while conttols w= DOl Fumi~ 
birds SUI1I..d 1= fuqumtly thm COllttols [112], mggming 
that the moti""tion 10 sun ~ with a rMuction in tt-
lOp3r.lSit., load. Moyn- md Wagmbach [163] exposed lice., 
plattd on modd rurl Noddy wings. to sun md sh3de. Th., 
dur.otion of exposure was typical of those sunning bows. and 
the ImIp<'nture of the modd wingo did not excttd that of 
the wings of xtuaI suuning noddies (kmprnture was meas-
ured from a Wsboc~ with an infi:ored thrnnotnokr). Signifi-
ClWtly II10Ce Iict din! in the sun thm in!he.mde. 
Although this wocl: sugge;ts that 0lI0r :ocbptn..~ function 
of sUDUing is ~ite control additional ,.,soearch is 
n=Ied 10 <kmmiue ex:octIy how dIecti"., suuning is for 
COlIttolling dif&u:ol parasites, md uodeJ diff..-..u condi-
tions. Foe """"'Pie. it would be int..esting 10 ""P1or., 
wbdb.. sunning by birds with dark p"'=ge is II10Ce e£fee-
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tiv~ Ihm sunning by birds with light plunuge. Preliminary 
wOO: by ODe of us (BRM) ~ dw cbrk fotbrJ-s i=I up 
II1Of"e flIIIid1y, and to a higher llemperarure. Ihm white f.,.th-
en when aposed 10 th~ <uu. Funbermore, Rock Pign>n 
wing lic~ :ohmdon intermrb rduges of cbrk featb= sooot:r 
Ihm those on white futhen when ape....! mn1ight II is 
Im1pIing 10 sp«Ubte dw one cost associattd with the ~mu­
lion of light co1oud plumage mighI bt that light coload 
birds h.:!".., mor~ dilIirulty conlJ01ling ectoparasifts by <UU-
-AnoiDt:iD.= 
AootbtJ- hypoibtsiznl ~ against ectoparasiles is 
anoinling bthavioc, during which birds :md mammals 
" ... apply 5Cftl1-bdm mmrial.. 10 their inlegUmmt" [25]. A 
pmirubrly inlrigWng fOfD) of anoinling is """ling" bduv-
ior, during which birds crush and ..".,..- ""IS 011 their fe:ubers 
(acti,.., mling), or:allow ""IS 10 crawl through the plumag~ 
(passive mUng) [176-ISI ) (Fig. 10). Anling 1= 1>=1 re-
o.,_ .. .r 
porttd in over 200 bird .pmes, IUl)!;t of them. P:a=iformes 
[24, ISl, ISI I-~ bet dw birds mt aclusivdy with mIS 
dw ~ fonnie acid, or otbe< pungml fluids, suggeslS 
dw :wling may lciIl or .s.,,,,,, tctopanoiks. 
Among the IUl)!;t compelling obsftvatiom suggesting a 
[Ok of aoting in pal3Si", CODIJOI is Dubinin'. [IS3) accoUDI 
of aoting Mr.oow PipiIS (Anthus prtJU/1Isis) (cittd in Kelso 
mel Nice. [179) . Dubinin obse,rvod four pipits gl3Sping 
Wood AnIS (FonniaJ rufo) in their bills :md rubbing th= 
through th= plunuge. He co1lr:ctn1 the.., brrds shortly 
thereafu:r :md aamined th<:m aloog with ..,vera! otbe< pipits 
dw Wd not 1>=1 5ttl1 mling. 1M wing featb= of the 
onting birds w= splotched with liquid dw Dubinin pu-
sumed to bt formic :oeid. FutbtJ· miles (Ptilrod«t"" spp.) on 
~ birds w= actn-ely moving across the feathen, :md a 
large proportion of the mileS in the moist regions of the 
fe:ubers were dead. In contnst. mites on the four oon-anting 
birds were positioned bdwem the feaabt:r barbs :md were 
uudisrurbM. M<Iu Ihm 25% (163 of642) of live mites Wen 
f ic . (10). Joy (G.:!""tw- KIn""'''w") ontiDf;. Ants (arrows) cn.wliDf; on Ibt primaries. !'bolos by A. Coop« (_<plrom). 
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from the mIing birds died Wl.tIun 12 bJ", ~ed wiIh as 
thm 1% (5 o(758) of those taken from me .......... ting birds. 
))ub;njn's obwn'3liam Ire OOUSISIUII with me bypocbo.sis 
dw :mting belps control edOplras.ltS. Hown'ft". Dubinin's 
wod: ct:rt:Uoly does not rq>reSftl1 a ngorous lest oftbt by-
pomms. 
Qaytoo:mel Wolfe (IBI] provided a brief rynopsis of the 
fr:$lIlts of a field rxperiment deSlgped 10 It:$I tbe impact of 
:mting by Europr::m Sbrliugs (SlumllS l1o'/gans) on fe~eJ 
minD lice. Tbe toqICIimtnlWllS coodt>clrd ~ 32 wild--
CIlIgbI birds. h:olf of whlC:h "'We pbced in ago 
(O.b:O.IIIO.'iI m) dirertly O\w w.tural Wood Am (FOmricD 
nifo) !nils. whir tbe <>Ibn- half (COQIfols) ",..u pbo::m in 
idmr:icl agrs :adjxml1u ani Iflllis « 184]; BmDrtt ., DL 
unp.tb1i5bed mo)_ Tbe botIomIess aces allowed birds dirm; 
IrUSS 10 ... 15 CD !be ~ Tbe low" poniom; of tbe C2gM' 
w..-e coani wiIh FluonlK. I Tdloa~wlliquid dw drirs 
10 a film ... 15 CIODICII a-oss, thus pre\'mting tbem from 
m'2lIDing up tbe age :mel disturlms the bird. &p.rimental 
birds (m.w ... , tr.Ws) were obsef\-~ Ul fr~t aoting be-
havior m'ft" the coune of Ihc: field IIUls, which IaslM threr 
days (birds w,," r""",vm from !be f.eld enckKures »nigbI). 
By the mel of tb. field trials, experiment>! birds h3d pIum-
• that omeno:l.a-ongly of fOtllllC aad. In connst. con1m1 
bords did 001 have :access 10 ant tnlk ;and tI.ey sddom m--
pgo:I in ... ting-Iike bc:h:Mar. They did not .m.11 of fomDc: 
acid» tb. md of the 6dd IIUIl. 
Ec~ abuod:ooce _ qwlltUled on :.n birds ...mg 
tb. ~-mw ""' ........... mdbod [41) bach tb. day br:fCR 6dd 
!lUIs sartd, :and :og:ain b e<: days :after !be tQDCbion of the 
6dd trWs. Tbe three-day ",taval allowed birds timr 10 
pr ...... dead or damagm ectop;nsIl5, while allowins p;on-
~ timr 10 rdUm 10 IIIOmIJl pJuma&e microhahiDI5 prior 10 
tb. IIttODd ~-iSUaI <=mO. All featltef nUn viri>~ on each 
prinmy :and sn:oodary n,atb..- of each OUlSttelebed wing. as 
well as miks CD tbe tail feathen, w..-e counted with tbt :aid 
of a 2x m:ognifyins be:odset. All of the mileS Wefe PrllrOn)'S-
JQith.< trimm/lIS. Lice w..-e quantified by ta1lying only tho!;., 
oo-vm during tinx:d visual 0011II15 of specific: body re-
gioM. iDcluding the crown. face, sWum. brust. pecronl re-
gion. .... bad: (60 • each), as well as !be fl:mk:and rump 
(30 • each)_ Four opecies of bee were obwn'ftl.: M<lftQCQIJ-
dna ..a}~ ....... , M}"nltJ .. ClK:WllDrls, /JruMljQ ~, 
:and Srumitlo«;,a stIimI. P3ras-Ite (0tID15 were door "blind" 10 
tt<:almml by ~ Vds'" VaponIb Ulthe I>ClIArils of the 
p..-mn doing the p;onsite COUIlts A few birds naped or 
dird O'o'ft" tilt roune of tbe toqICIUllent. .. -hich Id'I comp!.r:&e 
da:a _ for 25 of the 32 birds(l4 expen.".",a.ls and II con-
omk,. 
Despi~ the bet thaI cq>mment:IJ btrds ""wi exleD.si~..,ly 
O\~ the threr <by field trials, thore was no agnific:wt imp3d 
of ""ling 011 miko; (Fig. I ll), nor on lice (Fis. lib). Since 
the posl-tre2llUrnt em .... oa:urred three days am tbe fmal. 
<by of fomDc: "",it! ~, tlt..-e should have btto ampl" 
timr for any dfttt of acid on p¥1'S11tS I) ocew. In vilrl:> 
$lUdirs show thai fomDc: aod tills more thm 90% of ec:-
lOp3rasitrs within 15 minutes ( In ) In addiboo 10 co~­
ins the numb..- of ec:lDp;nslles CD birds. tb. condition of all 
of tilt lice _ DOkd, as weD as a ~d """'P~ of 2S 
min CD rach wing of each of 14 b.rds (under magnifica-
tioo). All of the ponsiia appeared 10 be '" good condilion. 
b 




fi, . ( II ). M ... (* SE) """,be< of (a) ~otb ... tWles .. d (b) lice 011 
EaropHII Slarluip (S"",,,, ... /pm) bel.,.., _ .It ... totptnll>OlltoJ 
buds _ore ..uo.ed 10 _. ill. ~ -.., ...... Tbete w .. DO 
upu6cauI .. ~__ ~ _ ...... ""Ie or \ov.oe 
-
n..:..: ~ ~ dw...ring b35 fude or DO effect 
OIIW1ia or ~ »lrasl on __ lings. intl::reslmgiy, tbe Ilum-
b..- Ilf Wlia :and la xrually ~ betwecm the first and 
oec:oo;1 VIsual ~. plesumably ... a result of 1IIlpI"O\'e-
mmt OIl the plrt of !be obsrn,",*" aodt'or displaccmellt of ft -
lcp;nS.tes from lefugia wM-t Ihey m:I)' have btto ludma 
poor 10 tbe autl.1l emsus and f",1d proadures. It would be 
WOI1bwIuie lepearir!.g this ap..-immI using birds dw Ire 
euIhaoized:mel washed afYr tbe exp..-immt m order 10 00-
tom more accun~ estinwrs of Iot>l ectopansite abundance 
('II] . 
Ellrbch., .. I. [l B5) proposed !hat mting bd!aV1or Mips 
control It.annful Plutmee b.cI..-ia or fimgi. in a senes of in-
hibition tnall. Re1o'" and wan..- (1&6) Iatcd polar and DOIl-
polar ant secr-. as wdl as pure fCllDic aad, for bxeen-
cidaI and fungaadal df..-:l5. Ahhougb the fonnx: aad 
stroogIy IIlhilIled :.n bact..-i:o and fiqaI hyphae tested, COII-
emInbODS of formic acid :apprmim.ting those ~ 
fuuod I) tbe bodiet; of formir:in.e ... 15 dicI 001 h:r.~ III dI"«I. 
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Th= was also 00 ~k dINt of ~ ant-d>emical 
extncts. nor ""t suspensions in <kioni=! WOlter, on plumag~ 
1Ilicrobn. Thoe r=ll1S suggest dw :mting is unlikely to 
control microbes. N~~dess, :m "ill vtm" exprrimmt, 
"""""gous to tbt !lOt with sbrlings Ikscrib<d ~bove, is 
otftIed for ~ men definitive lest. 
Birds also aooint !h~",e< with ~ biz:me list of odi".-
ilmlS, including millipodes [181, ISS], catopilhrs [189], 
gmic ..wi. [190], bombmiier btttks [191]' ciaus fruilS 
[192, 193, 194], WlIlnui~ [195], flowers [196, 197], bwn 
chemicals [198] :and e· ..... mothb:ills plxul in g:ordms to 
repel V"E"bri.;m peslS [199-201]' M:my of Ihoe iImls re-
portedly h:!.ve :mti-parasi .. properties [201], but few =efu1 
te;1S h:!.ve btt:n C3fried 001. 
Ch.yton:mel Vernon [194] prrlormed one such lesl The 
:wtbor-s OOS"'-VM ~ Common Grrll.t (Quit""l"" quisculll) 
aoointing itself with half ~ lime fruit The bird pecked :u .m 
fruit upeatnlly, Ibm premed itst;1f while holding pieas of 
lime in its hill. The :mIbon subsequmtly uslni the ~ff~ of 
lime on pigeon li"" in tbt bb. Altboogh lime juU 100 no 
dIm, c:xposure 10 V3pOf from !h~ lime rind ~ lciIIed 
tbt lice. This re<oll is not surprising, giv"., !h:u lime peel 
conbins D-1illlOOftM', ~ monokrpme pre>mt ~t high ooncm-
nt>oos in the pttl oil of m:my citrus fruits, :and which is 
known 10 be toxic 10 ~ wHk wriety of arthropods [194]. 
N""~ekss, !he hyp<>lh.sis dw birds use cilruS pod, 01" any 
of tbt other ~ listaI "bove, as ~ me=; for actually 
controlling !heir ttlOp3nSites is still in need of in tiro Ie<t-
ing. &p.rimmts using pr.ositized captive birds ... gaging in 
aoointing brhavior would be informative. 
CoslIH'lir bfoba,ior 
AI leasl ]3 bird families are moWII to "PPly "cosm.etic" 
SIIbsI:m= 10 their bodies [202]. The fuoction of this cos-
mrtic brhavior is largely unknown, but sotne exampLes sug-
ge<I th:!.t !he beb:Mo.- =y help comb:u ectoparasite<. For 
example, Bt:mS.d Vu1ture< (G.waetus barbarus) 5bin !heir 
plumage with soils th:!.t are rich in iron oxide Fig. (12), [203, 
204]. They ei!h..- rub !heir p~ in dry red soil, 01" rub 
d:mJp red soil into !heir plumage following a bath. Vulture< 
spmd as II1IJCh as an hour "PPlying the soil [204]. C3ptive 
Bt:mS.d Vu!rures return 10 !heir oests following qlisodts of 
soil h:!.thing:and rub !heir rrwly sbintd fealbers on eggs:and 
offspring [lOS]. Froy:mel Roth-Callies [203] [ciltd in Negro 
dill. [204]] testrd for "" dIm of iron oxi<k on ~ 001 
th..-e w:lS no significanl dilf...,...,., in !he survival of !itt 
exposnI to a mspension containing iron oxi<k \'S. w;u.,.- con-
trols. Arlmaz d Ill. [205 ) argued dw. sm.,., Btarded Vul-
ture< are of'tm the bst specie< to feed upon C3JClIsses, !hey 
=y also be exposnI to d:mg..-ous quantities of bacteria kft 
bebiOO by earm SClI\""'gers. The oxid:uive propmie< in 
iron oxide rich soi1s =y rnluce tbt negative dIed!; of such 
bacteria 00 egg <kvelopmmt :and nestling growth (lOS]. 
How.,.,'..-, exp..-irnmGlI _ ar~ neakd 10 investigate !he 
dIn:ts of iron oxides on b:octerial stnins. 
In a recmt review of COSDlIeUc colon.tion, Ddhey :and 
colleagues (202] &sa-ibe two OIb..-kinds of cosm.etic bemv-
ior !hat might det..- ectopansites. Shortly before breeding, 
tbt J:op:u>e<e CustM Ibis (Nipponill nippon) secretes ~ black 
subst:once from the sIcin of its head :mel nod. which is then 
prttnro into tbt. plumage [2oti]: wbetho: this substux:t. 1w 
o.,_ .. .r 
fi, . (l!). Beord<d ,"Ill~ (0}p0I6"'" bGro.. ..... ) staiD IhM plum_ 
au with oo~ ric.b in iron 0Iid0; ~Ii, .. birds witbOll1 access 10 mc.b 
..,~ t.a>..., white ~. PhoIo by Richard Bortz (rom_ 
moDI.wikim<di.Loq:). 
:my effecl on a:top;Irasites has not btt:n ~. Oth..- species 
of birds, such as Cimwnoo Bin ..... (bobrychus ciltlfll -
mom....,.) :and Night fumos (Nyt:ticomr nyctiromx), "PPly 
powder down - specialized f.,.th..-s that degr3<k inlO a pow-
d..- - to !heir head:and neck regions (201, 2081- The powder 
down ab..-s tbt color of !he... regions, suggesting m i:ntras-
peciflC signaling function Howe"".-, since Ihoe "'" :.!so !he 
:areas th:!.t the bird c:umot reach with its bill to prttD, it is 
cooceivallle th:!.t !he application of subsbuces to ~ re-
gions could also help det..- par:osites. No lest of this hypothe-
sis h:!.s btt:n ooodoctM. 
~~T ~VUNTEN~~CEBEHA\~OR 
In addition to coml"'ting <etop=site; on their bodies, 
birds D1IlSI defmd Ib,,,,,s"',,,,, from parasite< in !heir nests. 
I':ar.l<;ite; such as ikas, flies, true bugs, :mel somt mites 
spmd portions of their life eyek in the nest ..... t..-ial ""d 
make brief forays 0010 nestlings:mel par""'" 10 feed (51- II is 
oot uocommon for such parasites to kill nestlings or fledg-
lings [45, 2091- Birdsha\.., ~='" kinds of nest mamtellalltt 
brha\'ior !hat =y del..- ectopar:osite<. 
Tplrilorialily and Colony Sizp 
P""",ite D""smission is oftm more efficiml in elm.., host 
popubtioos (210]. For this reason, ""tisocial behav>or, S\JCh 
as l..-ritoriility, =y provide bendits in tenns of <kf ... .., 
against ectoparasites 12111- Similarly, in colonial specie<, 
nesting in small..- colonie< can help oonlrol ectop..-asites 
~ pamite load is proportional to colooy sUr (212]. 
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N~ SI,e A"old""t 
The IDOSt df«fl\~ dd~ ~I DrSI par.asin =y"" 
10 suoply a"OId cbem 11\ dw: fnt pbce.. A IIWIi>r:r of studio 
b ... sbowo M b.rds QO:l drwcI mel :n-aid DrS!ing (md 
fOO5bD8) SiltS cmlUmg ~ (24. 212-2211- F .. 
cumple. ~ « ,,/. (214) upaimrually im'rstigaIed 
!be dJec:ts of \be hem'toph..,... lim F1r::o (Cwaloplryllm 
",UbIa.) OIl _ -Aile cbo.tt in dw: Gr= Til {Parm ",,*,J-
W'bta offend a c:boI« t>eno.....,. adjacml nrsl baus. cmr 
Ile:l-mlested IIId OllIe fV·&.-e. sipfiontly ID<I<" Grot Tiis 
cbose p_'Ie-~ boxes. 
aLIT Swallows (Hinmdo PVrito""''') show a simibr 
prefa-entt fOf umnfeste;\ ~ Bmw1I md Bmwn [212] 
ooled that dunng dle 911y sprm,. O\uwintrring f1C25 (C ...... -
topI!)~1us c./sw) :md Sw:allow Bugs (O«:ioals vicmira) 
coogregale at pbUl vxw ;aJ !be mtt:ll:lCes of old swallow 
nest&. ThIS IoaIlOn 1$ a good positim &om which 10 infest 
m'lllJows that enter me nest, or n'nl SW2l1ows m31 come 100 
dose to Ul5p«1 the nest opming. ~ !he fins to Inp 
0010 such birds. When !hey rttum from !he winuring 
grounds, aur Swallows oftm !>ova' a ft:w centimeter-. in 
&001 of old nests, mba- th:m mt...mg iheuL This bthavior 
::.ppean 10 allow the birds 10 $aldy tnspttl tI.. nest opming 
fa: e<:lOparas,te5 [2 12]. 
AnoIher way Ul which bird. em ,,>'Oid tcIOp3r.Isites is by 
choostng 10 breed whm fewa' ..,~i"," ze pr......n :It 
_ Sites. For ~Ie. Grear Tits Ikby rq>roduction to 
IIIIDlDlW: IIIfesUbOllS by Hm Fln' [2221. which -\ikr s ... :al-
low Deas _ O'o'mnlllef in !be _ C2\'ity. If a bost dots DOt 
use ttM: cao.,l)', tbe Ileas emigr.>le [2231- Hmtt, by ~bying 
rq::.roob:boB. bcrds an .~ r::q>Il!RlU 10 Ot21. In '"" a -
pcnmental \leSt of cIus dthytd-rqlfodo.:tiaD b~ Op-
pbgIer ., 01 12141 found Itw GtnI Tits ... -I>cR nrsl boxos 
were mreleCi WId! Ilea ,ar1ld bying qgIlI 11 dzys I=r 
1hxl bds oa:upyalI ueunf~ _ ba:leL 
NfS1 S .... lu ... " 
10 some cases. buds ;n blown 10 t:ng:IgIt in DrS!: "smiu--
_ " brim_124] fmuk Gual Tits mil Blur: Tis (PDnu 
cwrwl.w) e:dub.1 !Ius brim·a . whim a.ns~ fit 01. (224) 
deIc:riIed as "a penod of _'''' -m wid! ~ bt2I dug ioao 
!be _ nuteruJ." II 1$ uncll:..- ,,;hHbrr Ibis kills ..- simply 
ditptneS edOp..-aSItes. buI ~ GrOl Tits ~."r signifi-
cantly more lme 10 unil;l.lion in flra-inftsttd ".,... !han in 
unmfested noesIS [224]. Sirnibrly. frmak ~ Til!< spend 
IIlCJI'e Iune Ul umlabOU of noesll infesud with blowfly (Pro--
IOCtllllpllom) brvae [225] or flra (226) !han in uninfeskd 
_ [225]. AnoI:be! fOl"tn of.- unitati.m is 10 ck:m om 
_ tIw ba\"~ ~ usro lxfoo-e; for aampk. male Houst 
Wrftll (TrogIO/(r/a a«Jolt) rnDO'''' old noesl rmtt:r:ial from 
m..ir noesl boxes prior 10 QCb rq>mductive bout ~jka n 
al. (227] ~ WI this betu"ior effecli\lely reducc:s Ih~ 
abundance of mites (o.molt)-:sSUI') in Ihe DC'<I. 
N.st fumlaatloa 
An UlIereslUlg purponM acbpalioo for coottolling cc-
top..-aslles Ul noes1$ is !be use of ..-oawic '~C"blion 10 fumi-
pie !be nest [24, 25. 73. 181. 228]' Clad: mil M:asorl [229] 
sbowM thaI Europe;oll Scarlings (511.0""'" ",Igaris) sdccI 
specIeS of pbn1$ thaI cootUn .~ chmncak with nbac-
tIriaI mil imcd..:idal properbeS. The aucbon foo.md Iha! Ihe 
hatching ouc:a:ss of lice (J.hMmlt* sp ) mil ~ growth of 
.... -.nl strains of bactIIrU (~ QIIlWIis. 51tJph)" 
<>IIUJU .",.um.&. ami PJ~ a.1IgIIoos<I) -... si«-
nificDly ,educed wbea exposed 10 ,'OIattlel from plants 
prdcmd by _Imp, ~ed 10 ~ r.aOOom ~k of 
ro=by ,~ A subsequeoI RUdy ~ ch.>I ftDft_ 
gn>oe of ~ mile (01tItI.o!I):sSUI' J)·hianml) .... signiflCJDl1y 
dr:<u:ased wbcm W1Id carrol (DtI1InIJ mr'OltJ) or fle3bmr 
(E.r/rfIf"cm p/lihJclphlcllS) was added 10 the nc<tinc nwerW 
(2301-
A ==1 5tudy ofBooeU.'1 Ea&Jes (Hifl'fUWlllSjQscitJlW) 
.00..-..1 th:ot Desb; With h>&ber ~es of pm.: gre-mrry 
bad f"",-er bkrw fly larvae (ProtoctJl/ipIwro) md higbn- bosl 
breeding J\lCCCSI [ll l ]. The results of Ihis ob$cr\"»io:ul 
SIUdy ;n intrigumg. but !hey haH no! ytl bfea IlSIo:I by 
~ manipulatlOrl. In anodlcr study. which dWI use 
an  approach, SOOder and ~U [232). 
added yarrow (dclrll!.a mllr..foltum) 10 ~ !V$ts of T= 
Swallaws (Toclrjdn.ta blcoJor); dus rmnipularion .-.ducrd 
the "umber of Ikas in !be noesl by h;.If. ~afrd to cQIlttol 
nests. However. 1be authors dld not ftnd th:ot the U$t of grttll 
,~ioo and Ibe subsequenl reducrion in flea Iud :any 
effect on noesding sunival or fledghng succcss. Gwmner./ 
01. 1233] ~ I!1fffl vegC"b1lOn III Europan S-ling 
(Stumw; ",lgarlJ) noesIS and found 110 difference in ~ num_ 
b..- of ectop2f3Srtes (lillie, hee. flea) ~ o:xpcrimmw 
D couIroI nests; howe\-er, noeslllllgs from nesl< wilb ~~ca _ 
lion did wo" Iugber ,ed blood « 11 counts md body rmssrs 
1h;;m nestlings from ".,... W1tbou1 ''qi!UbOl1. The :aUbOR 
~ th:ot Ibe ,.rgetaIIOn may sllmUble ~ imrro>t syswm 
of nc<dings, wbK:b could amebool.le the decri:mmW dfc.m 
of bMxxI-fecdin:g cc1OparaSltes. e\"ft\1bougb II did 1101 cbqe 
p;onsiIt lIumber. per Ie. nus Iiypod1esls bas 1101 b«n 1r:Rd. 
YtI motbcr r«ml 5tudy. dus onoe ""lib Bft,., Til!< 
(Qallis/o:r aM71/1au), sIIoowed thai III enl..-ge;! broods. ...,.. 
ding m:ass pm .... poutr.dy affected by !he addibcm of 
grttn,~ (2341. Howe\-er, thett .... 110 d:ilferer>a in 
fledgling body m:ass beIwttn ducb III noesIS with 3ddrd 
\r:go:bbua. ,"nsus cootrol oestI. In COIICIuSIOa.. IMse \'3Irious 
studies ,-.,..=1 ~ Imk betwttn green ,~ :and dra-osrd 
CCIOp3nSite '-is, md a link betwem \~ and in· 
<R3SCd noestlwg coodIbOD. Howe\'a , there is Srilloo rigor. 
OIlS IOIpCrimrDtaI .,.,.odoeooe thaI filllUphOO of ...,.1< with 
grttn \"r:go:t:oboa actualJy mcre:ases the f.tness of birds by 
deIerri!Ig paruites. 
HflUO'p«if'K o.~"",& 
Birds can COIIOOVably reduce «Cop2f1OS1les using wIw 
Hart (24) rrlerred to as "hderOSpCC1r..: deming". &Ih of the 
!mown cases im."l\"e noesl ma.nleUnCe. The mosl rm13rbbk 
aample was rq>OCted in a paper by Smilh [235]. He 00_ 
s=-..I WI brood parasilic GianI Cowbirds (Sc<lphjdurn 
oryztl'Ora) ;n tolerated by some nesl1llg colonies of f"'I'" 
spn::Xs, such a Ydlow·~ C~ues (O>elcllS eflla) md 
oropmdolas (PSllnxolius waglm, p d«WltlJltUS. G}oItnruli-
nops monlCJ/mQ). Snulb [llS] r~ thai ~ COS! of 
brood par:asitism was offset by the bet thai tbe~lint: cow-
birds.-cma\.., ami coosume p;n5.t1C bolfhes(PIIllomis) &om 
~ f",tcr parmlS' of£sprmg, Ibus enh;oncing II!.. fledging 
IUCUSI of the I"osko- specIeS. SelCCIlOn for cowbd-d egs min>_ 
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iay was rd:oxnJ UIldr:r ~ conditioos, apbining a higbeo-
fuqumcy of non-.mru.t>c eggs in colonX1; P=Si1i=l by 
flies. This "adv.mag., of being pansitizn\'" (by cowbirds) 
was repomdIy lost in tbt ~ of cacique or oropmdola 
colonies "".Paml 10 brge wasp nests-. bttau.., tbt wasps 
ddaTnime flies from parasitizing bini nests . In such cases, 
cowbirds w= OOC IOlrnted by tbt fom. species aOO me 
fuqumcy of mimetic eggs was higher. 'I1l= interactions, 
which are among tbt most complex ever docururnkd. need 
additional study mel confirmation 
Gr:hlbach aOO &1chidge [236] rq>ortaI mother fomt of 
~ific deaning. They docummttd high..- growth 
me:s of nestling F.3sInn s.a-eu:h Owls (Otu.< asio) in nests 
with Blind Snakes (UptolJphlops dubs). SuperIlCW scars 
on tbt SIlakes SIlggeskd tbty w= !r:onsportM 10 tbt nest by 
adult owls. yet oat ealr:n. Th., :wIbors ~ 1hat growth 
r.oks of young in nests conbining ..w.:es were high..- be--
C3llSe !he snakes fn! 0<1 ~ bn-x m:u "'" h=nful 10 
tbt nesilings. Howe"er, 011= bcIo..-. could cmrzy with 
snake presm"" mel owld grow1h, ~g. pzmtal hunting:obil-
iIy. An aprrimeJtIl mmipJbtion of ~ pr=na is 
Dttded 10 tesl Gd!Ibad! aOO Baldridge'. [236J hypocbesis. 
Cleaning of one species of bird by mother species. 
malogous 10 tbt cle:ming symbioses of marine fishes. has 
also hem suggested. Bowmao mel Bil1eb [237] ~
Ih:u me bWrr., f=ling bd=ior of "v:unpir.," Sharp-bcal:ed 
Groo.md Finches (Geospiza d@cilis), which puncture me 
pin-feamers of I>ooIMs 10 fttd upon tbti:r blood, =y h3l,-e 
originated from finches kcding on tbt brge. numerous hip-
poboscid flies Ih:u plague tbt boobies . This is m inlriguing 
idea, but tbt aulhor-. w..-e quid: 10 poinl out Ih:u 1My did oat 
acrually obser\'e finches femmg on hippoboscid flits. We 
ar., Ull3Ware of any other docnmr:ntnI cases of cltaning in-
t.=cIions between difIn-col species of birds. 
NfSl Dfosfrtion 
If all dse bils, "" ultimate snllegy foe dealing with nest 
par;l-sius is simply 10 :ob:mdon !he !>CSt. rath..- th.m continn-
ing 10 invest in offspring Ih:u =y bot doomnI. Nest desertion 
in th., bee of high a:\Oparasite loads has hem documented 
foe mmy bird spe<Xs [45, 212, 214, 238-2451- Duffy [242] 
shown! Ih:u argasid ticb (Ornithodoros omblw) C3U.., 
brge-sca1e dcsenion of colonial seabird nesting colonies, 
which raises interesting questions. How oftm do aduh birds 
dtst:n bec3use tbty ar., cutting their losses. v..-sus simply 
escaping inlo"":obk irritation? Beause sbort-In--n\ birds 
1=-., f~e< bunIing seasons in which 10 reproduce, sbort-
fu.-n! birds 5hould br slower 10 :obandon their nests than 
long-li,-n\ birds, all e[.., being equal. Compamive aOO ex-
perimmtal srudies ar., oenInI 10 investigate bow life span 
affn1s !he d.cision 10 desert nests, in !he face of high ..:-
top;Irasite load 
DISCUSSIO:" 
As ,' .. e lw,.., tried 10 show, birds ha,.., m imprcssio.·e amy 
of possible deferJSoeS :.gamst ":"'Par3Siles. DiireHflt species 
of birds =y use very differenl combinations of these de---
tmses, bm tbt extm1 10 which this actually 0CCW1l is DOt 
known. Most woO: has focusnl on demonsnting what the 
,':arioos &f..,ses are, aOO, in somt ~s. aacdy bow they 
function. A more compkte wxle<sbnding of how birds COOl-
b:u ectopar.osiles HqUires a br-w.<Ie< perspecti,.., Ih:u COlIsid-
ers bow tbt differenl defenses ink:r.ocl, mel th., rebtiooship 
of n:Iopar3Site def..,.., 10 tbt many othe< lif., hisIOfy chal-
Imgcs birds u.,.,. Th., opcimnm strmgy undoubtally de-
pmds 0<1 various lif., history tr:a<kcffs . Multiple &fmscs and 
how thq intaact are ;t\so in:pJrt;wl1O docummt in orda- to 
beu.,.- uo.dr.-stmd th., II3tUH of coevohll;onary responses 10 
host &f..,.., by tbt par3Siles themsdves. The evolution of 
~ffmiv., COllllle<Stmegics should be more diffirul~ all else 
being ~ if a host has mor., th.m one dIm;".., &f..,se 
=.." 
Ernriromumbl cons!r:Un1S will ;t\so limit !he &f..,..,. 
av:oibble 10 diffe<ent species. Opportunities foe swming arc 
more limitn! for birds Ih:u Ii~.., in regions mth "" average of 
300 day.; per year of rain (~g .. Se:utl.e, Washington), com-
p;uM 10 regions with m avrnge of 300 daysIyear of sun 
(~.g .. Sall Lake City. Ul:Ib.). Redundanl &fenscs =y;t\so be 
irnport:wt in the bee of ..,viromnental variability. SllfIIIing 
mel dusting =y comb:u sirnibr ~tcs, but dusting is 
m option 0<1 a cloudy day. while sunning =y be dIm;".., in 
h:obitlls devon of dUSl or Ioosc dirt 
Composition of tbt ":"'Par3Site commnnity win ;t\so 
influmct !he deh:nscs usn! by a gn'''' host. Ectoparzite 
sptcies rir.hoess mel :obundaucc vary marknl1y among birds, 
....... within singk groups of ccI<!pal3sites [1241- Some spe-
cies of Iirwnous (Tinamii<be) c:m be infested with a OOze .. 
sptcies of Ii.,." whik ostriches ( Struthionnar) lw,-., but one 
sptcies [5, 631- I)ef"""", str=gies agamst a single species 
probably Wffe< from tbosoe against a more diverse commu-
nity. ConsisIr:nt with this prediclion, bird species koown 10 
host more species of lic., appear 10 &vok mor., time 10 
maintm:u>ce btmvior th.m birds with few species of lice 
[2461- This kind of rebtiooship prolOOly holds for othe< 
kinds of ecIOpar3Sites, as "..,11 
Ectopansite species riclmess em also '''''Y within a sin-
gle bird species. Brown. and Wilson [247] COfIl!I"Hd!he..:-
topal3site COIIl!II!.lIIitics of Housoe Sp;IfTOWS in Europe ""d 
North Amrrica. They found Ih:u 34 of th., 69 species of..:-
topal3sites found 00 tbt Europt:m sparrows we<., "lost" 
wbm House Sp=ows w..-e introduad 10 North America. II 
would be interesting 10 test wbcth..- North Amrricao spar-
rO\\'S lw,.., Iosl cutain defenses as a rcsult of tbt raluction in 
!he richness of their ttl<>p3rllSitc community. 
EcIOpansik pr~mct also varies across mvironmr:nts. 
A worldwide comparison of loru;c, pr""'aknct :omong 22 spe-
cies of plgn>nS mel doves (Colwnbi<be) r."..,alal a positive 
relationship between loru;c, ~ :md :umient humidity 
[221- For amJPle. !itt w..-e fOUlld on fewer th.m 3% of 
birds in the SooorJm Desert of Arizona. wl=ez 92% ""d 
100"10 of birds in Philippine :wd P=wim r.oinforcsts. respec-
tiv~Iy, we<., infcslnl. Moye< et al. [37] showal t!w pigeons 
mel doves in arid h:obibts;t\so ha,.., loWe< louse abuodmcc 
th.m conspeciflCS in humid h:obibts. To COlIfimJ. humidily as 
!he causal :.gmt. tbt mthors cxperimmtally mmipubkd the 
mIbimt humility of capti,.., fe<:ai Rock Pigeons. Lou.., in-
fest:uions &cr-eased grndy 00 birds Upt '" low humidily, 
~with ~ at highe< humiditits. 
The ":arsenal" of &f..,..,. employed by a given bird spe-
cies will also &pend on adapl3tioos that are OOC immedi:uely 
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!dated 10 p;nSIlIe conn!. OmiJbologisl5 1=." ndmonalIy 
IIIlerpretm bill ~ Ill2IIll/y ;os it m-s 10 longing [126, 
248-250] . ~'ft. reotnl .1Udits (!e.1- Clayton., aJ. [125]; 
Fe. 4) .me 01 doe..- 1bI ~ far dfrirru prnniDg c:m 
also pby a rolle m1ble Ie\-olurion ofbill ~logy. In mo;;'" 
rOOlDOltS Wdb Iugb «COp3nSU JEemR, ~kCtD:J fOl" 
premma-dToaml btlk ..... y bo: maog. Somr ~ ofbirds 
l='le I'cngma ecology 1h>I predudrs a maiIl:;wy O\-abang 
(!e.1- woodpo:ken. bumm:mgbirds, ~ (Fe. lb), 
Wammers, cbnen. mel befOOl; Tablle I). ~ IDa :ar~ pre-
....wbIy UIldIer Idedn." pH$IiUle .. r.."Dh." 0Ib.., mrrna-
msms for controUIII3 ~. 
Finally. eclOp..-aslle dec..- ruzy also \':II£)' in Iam5 of 
irn-etmenl III p:;wtIrobr ddtmt:s. in.d.pmderu of ocbr:r de-
fense. For ~Ie. pr~ birds C2IIOOI ~
forage or mpae Ul courtship. Pr~ also rtduas vigi-
boce (251]. incrusmg 1bIe risk of pudalioo. Gi\"m these 
costs of preenlll3. we p.-diC! WI birds in :arns of low e<:-
IDparaSne pessure should spmd less ~ prttOing than 
birds III areas of lu.gb ectop:arasile pressure. This bypothesis 
would be easy to test ~Iy by ~ing pr ..... ing ~ of 
birds in ddTerenl localilies (!e.g., Clayton and Cotgreave 
i IOSD. We exp«l thaI ndeof& oftbis kind m:l.y be common 
for many of tboe ddr..,~:wbputions birds m.ve for control-
Iiog ecIOpaI"aSiIft. 
CONCLUSION 
BIrds m.\." ~ wxIe v"';ety of defenst:s for coniwiog tba 
oo.wse CommtllUlieI of «1Op:ar2Si __ In somr cases Ibm is 
o.."ftWbdrrung ev"Idmce 1ha ~ p:articul:;w nil is important in 
cctopa"M,1e dd"mse (e.l-. pr ..... in&). In ocbr:r cases ~ pur-
)lOI"IIed dec..- b.as QoOI btm Ies...t (e.g. dusting). In SIill. 
otboer casoes, reanl evi<:la:n suggnlS 1haI ~ purpDf1td de-
c..- ruzy. m bet. 1I.n." link 10 do wUb COOIJO! 
(e.& ~cbws) Mulbp!edefmstSaIIowbirdslD~ 
ddfmnt types of ec ....... as,ltS:and 10 def""" 1bemselves in 
!be face of mo;"lrot:llt>e>tol nri3bility. B .... sbauld also 
woduI.ate the 1.IK of p;IrtICUbr defmws. ;os wdl as combin:a-
_ of defmws. III ~ ID d.. mm:y Iif~ history de-
mands !hey ria. 
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DOES SUNLIGHT ENHANCE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF  





















 Preening is a bird's first line of defense against harmful ectoparasites.  
Ectoparasites, in turn, have evolved adaptations for avoiding preening, such as hardened 
exoskeletons and escape behavior.  Earlier work suggests that some groups of 
ectoparasites, such as feather lice, leave hiding places in feathers that are exposed to 
direct sunlight, making them more vulnerable to preening.  It is therefore conceivable that 
birds may choose to preen in direct sunlight, assuming it improves the effectiveness of 
preening.  Using Mourning doves and their feather lice, we tested two related hypotheses:  
1) that birds with access to direct sunlight preen more often than birds in shade; and 2) 
that birds with access to direct sunlight are more effective at controlling their 
ectoparasites than birds in shade.  To test these hypotheses, we conducted an experiment 
in which we manipulated both sunlight and preening ability.  Our results provided no 
support for either hypothesis: birds given the opportunity to preen in direct sunlight did 
not preen significantly more often, nor more effectively, than birds in shade.  Thus, the 
efficiency of preening for ectoparasite control appears to be independent of light 




Birds have a variety of adaptations for combating ectoparasites, ranging from 
immunological responses (Owen et al., 2010) to morphological and behavioral defenses 
(Clayton et al., 2010).  Preening behavior, which is usually the first line of defense, is 
effective against different groups of ectoparasites, including fleas, lice, flies, mites and 
ticks (Marshall, 1981).  Preening has an energetic cost (Wooley and Owen, 1978), and it 
interferes with the ability of birds to engage in other behaviors, such as feeding or anti-
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predator vigilance (Redpath, 1988).  Despite these tradeoffs, the ubiquity of preening 
indicates that it plays a very important role, both for ectoparasite defense and other 
functions, such as straightening and cleaning of the feathers.  Across taxa, birds spend an 
average of 9.2% of their time performing maintenance behavior, the large majority of 
which consists of preening (Cotgreave and Clayton, 1994).  Other maintenance behaviors 
include scratching, bathing, dusting, sunning and anting (Simmons, 1964).  For a recent 
review of the role of preening and other maintenance behaviors in ectoparasite control 
see Clayton et al. (2010). 
Ectoparasites have a variety of morphological and behavioral adaptations for 
escaping host preening (Marshall, 1981).  For example, lateral or dorso-ventral flattening 
of the body facilitates the rapid movement of parasites across feathers to escape preening.  
Most ectoparasites also have a thick cuticle that helps protect them from being crushed by 
the bill.  Ectoparasites can also escape host preening by hiding; for example, some feather 
lice (Insecta: Phthiraptera) hide between the barbs of flight feathers, or they burrow into 
the downy regions of abdominal contour feathers (Bush et al., 2006).  Recent work shows 
that cryptic coloration is yet another way in which feather lice can escape host preening 
(Bush et al., 2010).  Species of host specific feather lice on light colored birds are lighter 
in color than species of lice on dark colored birds.  Interestingly, species of lice confined 
to the head, which a bird can neither see, nor preen, are not cryptically colored.   
The work by Bush et al. (2010) indicates that preening for ectoparasite control has 
an important visual component.  The efficiency of preening for ectoparasite control may 
increase under bright light because most ectoparasites are negatively phototactic 
(Stenram, 1956; Marshall, 1981).  Exposure to bright light causes some groups, such as 
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feather lice, to move out of interbarb spaces and across the feathers.  The movement of 
lice from interbarb spaces increases their vulnerability to preening but it may also provide 
a visual stimulus for preening behavior, leading to increased preening when birds are in 
bright light (Caldwell et al., 2001).  These observations yield two simple predictions.  
First, birds in bright light, such as direct sunlight, should preen more frequently than 
birds in shade.  Second, birds given opportunities to preen in direct sunlight should 
eliminate more ectoparasites than birds kept in the shade.   
To test these two hypotheses, we conducted an experiment with captive Mourning 
doves (Zenaida macroura) and their feather lice (Columbicola baculoides).  Like all such 
lice, C. baculoides are permanent ectoparasites that spend their entire life cycle on the 
body of the host (Marshall, 1981).  Columbicola spp. feed primarily on feathers and dead 
skin and decrease host mating success, thermoregulatory ability and survival (Clayton, 
1990; Booth, 1993; Clayton et al. 1999).  They will therefore exert selection on the host 




Forty-eight Mourning doves were captured using mist nets near Tucson, Arizona.  
They were transported to the University of Utah, Salt Lake City, where they were housed 
individually in 30 x 30 x 56 cm wire mesh cages in a windowless animal room with full 
spectrum fluorescent lighting.  All birds were maintained on a 12 hr light/12 hr dark cycle 
and provided grain, grit and water ad libitum.  These birds were used to culture lice for 
other experiments for over a year.  They were then used in the experiment described 
herein, before being euthanized, as required by our IACUC committee.  All research was 
conducted under IACUC protocol # 05-08009.  
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For 15 weeks prior to the start of the experiment, we reduced relative humidity in 
the animal room to a low level (< 30% rh) to kill 100% of the lice and eggs already 
present on the birds (Harbison et al., 2008).  After the 15-week period, all birds were 
visually examined for 30-60 seconds for each of the following body regions: head, keel, 
back, rump, wings and tail (Clayton and Drown, 2001).  No lice were found on any of the 
48 birds, confirming the effectiveness of the low humidity procedure.  
We used a 2 x 2 factorial design to investigate the effects of light exposure on 
preening and louse abundance.  Birds were randomly assigned to a sun or shade 
treatment.  Each group was further randomly subdivided into bitted (preening impaired) 
and not bitted (preening unimpaired) groups for a total of four treatments with 12 birds 
per treatment.  Preening was impaired using plastic C-shaped bits that fit between the 
mandibles of the bird's bill.  Bits create a 1-3 mm gap between the mandibles that 
disrupts the occlusion of the bill tips required for efficient preening, but without affecting 
feeding ability (Clayton et al., 2005).  Birds in the unimpaired preening group were 
handled similarly to bitted birds.  One week later each clean bird was "seeded" with 100 
adult C. baculoides from a culture stock using methods described in Moyer et al. (2002).  
Throughout the experiment, the animal room was set at 24 ˚C and 50% rh - conditions at 
which C. baculoides thrive on captive Mourning doves (Malenke et al., 2011). 
 Two days after the 48 birds were seeded with lice, sunlight manipulation 
treatments were initiated.  These treatments involved two-hour sessions each morning, 
during which all 48 cages were moved outdoors two hours after sunrise.  Half of the 
cages were randomly assigned to the shade group, which had cotton fabric covering the 
top and side of the cage facing the early morning sun.  The cages of birds assigned to the 
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sun group remained uncovered.  The sessions took place in the early morning to prevent 
any risk of heat stress.  Data loggers (HOBO® U12-001) placed directly on a subset of 
cages in the sun or shade recorded temperature and relative humidity.  The experiment 
lasted 20 days (14 September 2007 – 3 October 2007).  Columbicola take a mean (± SE) 
of 24.4 (± 0.3) days to mature to the adult stage from eggs (Martin, 1934).  Therefore, the 
20-day duration for the experiment was chosen because it allowed us to test for effects of 
treatment on the survival of a single cohort of lice.  
The 48 cages were arranged randomly within a grid each morning.  Each cage 
was in full view of one of two observers (JAHK or Sarah K. Huber).  At the end of the 2-
hour period cages were transferred back to the animal room.  On overcast or rainy days (3 
days in total) cages were not placed outdoors.  During each session, the observers 
recorded preening and other behaviors using instantaneous scan sampling (Altmann, 
1974).  They recorded a total of 30 observations per bird per day with each observer 
making half of the observations for each bird. 
At the end of the experiment all birds were euthanized, placed individually in 
plastic bags, and frozen.  Later, each bird was thawed and subjected to a body washing 
procedure that accounts for 99% of the lice on a bird (Clayton and Drown, 2001).  A two-
way ANOVA was used to test for an effect of treatment (light exposure and bitting) on 
preening behavior and louse abundance.  All values are presented as the mean (± SE).  




  Temperature and relative humidity varied predictably with treatment.  
Temperature in the sun, which was 20.79 (± 0.18)°C, was significantly greater than 
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temperature in the shade, which was 17.01 ± 0.18°C (Mann-Whitney, U = 89377, p < 
0.0001).  Over the course of the experiment, maximum temperature in the sun reached 
29.69°C, and maximum temperature in the shade reached 24.85°C.  Relative humidity 
was significantly lower in the sun, where it was 27.97 ± 0.35%, compared to the shade, 
where it was 34.65 ± 0.42% (U = 101105, p < 0.0001).  
Neither sunlight, nor bitting, had a significant effect on the frequency of preening 
observed among groups (two-way ANOVA, light treatment, F1, 44 = 1.22, P = 0.28, bitting 
treatment, F1, 44 = 0.002, P = 0.96, light x bitting interaction, F1, 44 = 0.08, P = 0.78; Figure 
B.1).  In contrast, there was a strong effect of bitting on adult louse abundance (bitting 
treatment, F1, 44 = 18.46, P < 0.0001).  However, there was no effect of sunlight on adult 
louse abundance, nor any interaction between sunlight and bitting (light treatment, F1, 44 = 
0.07, P = 0.79; light x bitting interaction, F1, 44 = 0.04, P = 0.84; Figure B.2).   
The frequency of two other bird behaviors was also independent of treatment.  
There was no significant difference in the frequency of feeding between groups (light 
treatment, F1, 44 = 1.54, P = 0.22, bitting treatment, F1, 44 = 1.29, P = 0.26, light x bitting 
interaction, F1, 44 = 0.65, P = 0.42) nor was there a difference in the frequency of resting 
(light treatment, F1, 44 = 2.78, P = 0.10, bitting treatment, F1, 44 = 0.001, P = 0.96, light x 
bitting interaction, F1, 44 = 2.63, P = 0.11). 
In contrast, there was an effect of sunlight on sunning, a behavior in which birds 
spread their wing and tail feathers while lying prone on the ground (light treatment, F1, 44 
= 13.02, P < 0.001).  Only birds with access to direct sunlight performed sunning 
behavior.  However, sunning behavior was very uncommon, accounting for less than 1% 


























Figure B.1.  Mean (± SE) percent time 
spent preening for each treatment 
group: exposed to sun (Sun), exposed to 



























Figure B.2.  Mean (± SE) number of 
adult lice at the end of the experiment: 
exposed to sun (Sun), exposed to shade 







interaction between light exposure and bitting (bitting treatment, F1, 44 = 2.46, P = 0.12, 




The goal of this study was to explore the relationship between sunlight and 
preening for ectoparasite control.  First, we tested the hypothesis that birds with an 
opportunity to preen in sunlight would preen more frequently than birds in shade.  We 
also tested whether preening in sunlight is more effective at controlling ectoparasites than 
preening in the shade.  To eliminate variation in parasite load at the start of the 
experiment, parasite-free birds were “seeded” with identical numbers of lice.  We 
increased the probability of detecting effects on parasite load by infesting birds with 100 
lice each - four fold the number found on wild Mourning doves in Utah (mean = 23.8, 
Malenke et al., 2011).  At the end of the experiment, birds were euthanized and louse 
populations measured using a washing method that quantifies parasite load very 
accurately (Clayton and Drown, 2001).  In summary, our experimental approach should 
have allowed us to detect even small treatment effects.  By manipulating both access to 
sunlight and preening ability, the design of this experiment allowed us to test for direct 
and indirect effects of each factor on preening efficiency.   
Sunlight may cause lice to move on feathers, increasing their vulnerability to host 
preening, and in doing so, providing an addition visual stimulus for preening behavior.  
Therefore, we predicted that birds in sunlight would increase their preening frequency.  
However, our results show that birds in sunlight do not, in fact, preen more than birds in 
shade (Figure B.1).  This result suggests that sunlight is not a stimulus for preening 
behavior, at least in captive Mourning doves.   
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While the amount of time birds spent preening between treatments did not differ 
significantly, birds that preened in sunlight might still have been more effective at 
controlling their ectoparasites.  However, our study further showed that birds with access 
to sunlight did not have significantly fewer lice at the end of the experiment than birds in 
shade (Figure B.2).  Thus, sunlight does not appear to increase preening efficiency and 
thus, the ability of birds to control their ectoparasites. 
In our study birds were exposed to direct sunlight or shade for two hours each 
day.  Although this was only 17% of the diurnal phase of the experiment, it is more than 
the11-12% of time adult pigeons (Columba livia) spend preening in nature (Clayton, 
1990), and more than the average 9.2% of time birds spend performing general 
maintenance behaviors (Cotgreave and Clayton, 1994).  Of course, birds also spent time 
preening in the animal room.  However, light intensity in the windowless animal room 
was clearly lower than in the light outdoors.  Therefore, we expected birds to capitalize 
on conditions of direct sunlight outdoors, such that the two-hour period each day would 
have been sufficient to detect any difference in preening frequency and/or the 
effectiveness of preening between treatments.  
Sunlight is also central to the ability of birds to combat ectoparasites with sunning 
behavior, during which birds often lie prone on the ground with their wing and tail 
feathers spread and their head feathers erect, facing directly into the sun (Simmons, 
1986).  Moyer and Wagenbach (1995) showed that the surface temperatures of feathers 
during bouts of simulated sunning are lethal to feather lice.  However, these authors also 
found that birds perform sunning behavior only when the air temperature exceeds 29°C, 
which seldom occurred in our experiment.  Sunning behavior was rare in our study, 
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comprising less than 1% of all recorded behaviors.  Not surprisingly, only birds with 
access to direct sunlight engaged in sunning.  Our experiment was purposefully carried 
out during relatively cool autumn weather, which avoided the potentially confounding 
effects of high temperature on host behavior and parasite survival.  Future studies could 
use a similar experimental design, under conditions known to elicit more frequent 
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